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, . ♦ . Says, “Why pump and 
carry water, when I'll do it for 
you at very little cost? Re¬ 
member, I'm always ready and 
willing to work for any rural 
electric co-op member for just 
a few pennies 24 hours a day. 
And I don't require room or 
board either." 
Copyright, National Rural Electric Co¬ 
operative Association. 

Homemakers 

JK SK the homemaker who has tried both gas 
■A* and electric ranges which she prefers. The 

answer is most often, electric. 

Mrs. Wanda Tudor of Rockwood, a member 

of Egyptian Electric co-op, switched to an elec¬ 

tric range last August. She had used bottled 

gas. There’s no doubt in her mind which is 

better. 

“I like my electric range better than gas be¬ 

cause it’s cleaner and easier to use,” she says. 

“And the oven is so reliable. Pies and cakes al¬ 

ways turn out right.” 

Mrs. Tudor’s comments are typical of the 

thousands upon thousands of housewives who 

are finding out for themselves how superior elec¬ 
tricity is to any other fuel for cooking. 

And compared to bottled gas, electricity is 
much more economical. In fact, rural families by 
switching from gas to electricity can save enough 
money to eventually pay for their electric range. 

Even in the cities where manufactured and 
natural gas are available, the trend is toward 
electric cooking. Just 15 years ago, 15 gas 
ranges were sold to every electric stove. To¬ 
day, that ratio is only three to two. 

The transition from gas to electric cooking is 
as logical and inevitable as the switch from gas 
to electric lighting for the electric range is the 
most modern and efficient cooking equipment t?!at 
has yet been perfected. 
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Allen Reporting . . . 
By ROBERT S. ALLEN 

Profitable Investment 
■yHE LI. S. Department of Agriculture says that 97 per cent of the 

farmers of the country do not have electric water pressure systems 
outside their homes. 

While a large number do have non-pressure systems of one kind 
or another, still thousands upon thousands of farmers must pump and 
carry water by hand for their homes and buildings. 

And that’s quite a laborious job when you consider, for instance, 
that 9,000 gallons of water are consumed each year by four hogs; 1,500 
gallons by 100 hens, and 52,000 gallons by four milk cows. 

Add the water used in the average farm kitchen and the yearK 
weight of water increases another 20 to 30 tons. 

Viewed merely in the light of a business investment, a pressure water 
system will pay higher dividends than about any other that a farmer could 
make. Besides sa'ving him and his wife time and energy to devote to more 
profitable farm work, an adequate water system can do the following: 

Boost egg production by eight to 10 per cent; increase milk yield by 
20 per cent; put weight on beef cattle faster, and increase garden pro¬ 
duction by as high as 50 per cent. 

If a farmer’s time and energy are of so little value that he can afford to 
waste them in walking 340 miles a year to pump and carry water—the 
estimate for a family of five—then he might be a lot better off in some 
other line of endeavor. 

The weight of the water carried is estimated to be about 150 tons 
a year which is lugged an average of 50 feet per trip. 

The advantages of electricity on the farm are nowhere better demon¬ 
strated than by a water pressure system. But to get the full advantage, a 
farmer should purchase a pump of adequate capacity. A rule of thumb 
is to estimate your daily water needs, then plan to buy a system with 
enough pumping capacity to furnish that amount of water in a two-hour 
period. 

Fortunately, most rural electric cooperatives will help the farmer in 
selecting the right pump and equipment and, some of the co-ops will even 
lay out the system and show a farmer how he can install it himself, re¬ 
sulting in considerable savings. 

Another advantage of a water system is that it is extra fire insurance 
if planned properly. It should be wired to a separate circuit independent 
of house wiring. 

An electric pressure water system is truly investment that will pay 
for itself many times over. 
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What Our Readers Say 
ENJOY PAPER 

I enjoy the Illinois REA News 
very much. Wouldn’t give up my 
electric household things for any¬ 
thing in this world. Electricity has 
been a life saver for all us older 
farm gals. Thanks a lot for previous 
patterns sent me. 

Mrs. Leta Danner 
Mt. Vernon 

'* * x- 

We enjoy the Illinois REA News 
from cover to cover and the house¬ 
hold pages always go into my scrap¬ 
book. The lovely display of crochet 
patterns finally drove me to learn¬ 
ing how to make them, too. Thanks 
so much. 

Velma Snyder 
Shelbyville 

★ * ★ 

I want to express my sincere ap¬ 
preciation and thanks for sending 
patterns and tell you how much we 
enjoy the Illinois REA News. 

Mrs. Morris DeCap 
Erie 

★ * * 

We enjoy reading the Illinois 
REA News very much. REA has 
been a great help to the farmers 
and I don’t know how we would 
get along without it now. 

Mrs. Q M. Elsberry 
Paris 

★ ★ ★ 

CONVERTERS 
Please send me the name and ad¬ 

dress of the manufacturer or tell me 
where I can buy the adapters to 

convert oil lamps to modern or elec¬ 
tric ones. Am enclosing a stamped 
self-addressed envelope for your re¬ 
ply. Thank you. 

Mrs. Fred W. Gieker 
Kellerville 

Ed. These are available in Hard¬ 
ware and 5 and 10c stores. A mail 
order firm which carries a complete 
stock of such adapters is Gyro 
Lamps, 5402 Clark, Chicago 40. 

* * * 

COMMENTS 
Thank you very much for the 

patterns. I have nothing but the 
highest praise for the woman’s pages 
of the Illinois REA News. 

Jennie Alice Harner 
St. Elmo 

★ * 

I always enjoy the homemaker’s 
pages in our Illinois REA News Snd 
think it has wonderful selections of 
items to please everyone. 

Mrs. Grace Ritter 
Rinard 

* * ■*• 

I have just received my first copy 
of the Illinois REA News. It sure 
is a nice paper. Mr. Andrew is 
running a small ad in it and I work 
for him. That is how I happen to 
have the paper. We have ads in 
four other farm papers but I think 
the Illinois REA News is the only 
one that has free patterns. I think 
it is a grand idea. . . . 

Mrs. Jenness 
Akron, O. 

T HE cat is out of the bag! 

The atomic energy power pro¬ 
gram, being developed at a cost of 
more than one billion dollars to 
II. S. taxpayers, is to be handed 
over lock-stock-and-barrel to the 
private utility industry. 

That’s the plan of members of 
the Atomic Energy Commission, un¬ 
less President Truman or Congress 
blocks this stupendous give-away. 

Authority for the existence of this 
astounding scheme is a member of 
the Atomic Energy Commission, it¬ 
self. He is T. Keith Glennan, for¬ 
mer Hollywood movie official. Com¬ 
missioner Glennan let the cat out of 
the bag at the 19th annual confer¬ 
ence of the Southeastern Electric 
Exchange at Boca Raton, Fla. He 
frankly admitted “it is our opinion 
that, ultimately, business and indus¬ 
try should take over in this (power) 
field.” 

Discussing the progress of the 
atomic power program, Glennan 
threw the following revealing light 
on the AEG attitude: 

Program 

“Approximately a year ago, in 
response to the urging of the for¬ 
ward - looking businessmen, the 
Commission launched what is now 
known as the industrial participa¬ 
tion program. We invited indus¬ 
trial and utility firms to engage in 
preliminary studies of the practic¬ 
ability of privately-financed, design, 
development and possibly the con¬ 
struction and operation of reactors 
for the production of fissionable 
materials and power . . . While the 
public at large could not be fully 
informed regarding the Commis¬ 
sion’s reactor program, these par¬ 
ticular representatives could. 

“Interim reports have been re¬ 
ceived from each of the four groups 
and an attractive proposal has been 
placed before the Commission by 
the Dow Chemical-Detroit Edison 
group. It is most appropriate to an¬ 
nounce that the Commission has ac¬ 
cepted the Dow-Edison proposal 
and will assist this group to pro¬ 
ceed with the next phase of its 
studies and certain development 
work. 

“It is our opinion, that ultimately, 
business and industry should take 
over in their field. We believe that 
it is our responsibility to tackle only 
those problems which cannot suit¬ 
ably be handled by competition at 
this stage of the game or which we 
must tackle to discharge our nation¬ 
al security responsibilities. Gov¬ 
ernmental activities should provide 
the fundamental knowledge neces¬ 
sary to permit the full bloom opera¬ 
tion of the private enterprise sys¬ 
tem. The government should not 
be carried away by its own impor¬ 
tance nor should it attempt to di¬ 
rect the future course of an industry 
except as may be required for na¬ 
tional defense.” 

No Guts 

As might be expected the matter 
wasn’t reported in the press, but 
the Senate got an old-fashioned 

spanking for the way it is permit¬ 
ting the utilities, railroads and big 
bankers to dominate important leg¬ 
islation. 

The bare-knuckled spanking was 
administered by two leading REA 
supporters—Senators George Aiken 
(Vt.) and Charles Tobey (N.H.). 

The unusual incident occurred 
when Senate Democratic Floor 
Leader Ernest McFarland (Ariz.) 
refused to do anything about bring¬ 
ing up the long-stymied St. Law¬ 
rence Seaway bill. Aiken and Tobey 
hotly challenged this obstruction¬ 
ism. 

“Are we going to adapt the econ¬ 
omy of this country to suit the de¬ 
sires of private utility officials, 
bankers, and railroad men.” de¬ 
manded Aiken, “or are we going to 
take into consideration the welfare 
of the U.S.? Are we going to let the 
Santa Fe Railroad and the Union 
Pacific ...” 

“Do not forget the New England 
utilities,” broke in Tobey. “Yes, 
indeed,” continued Aiken, “are we 
going to let them tell us what Con¬ 
gress will do, or are we going to 
do what we should as the represen¬ 
tatives of all the people? 

“We should show some guts 
here,” shouted Tobey, pounding his 
desk. “That is what we need.” 

The blistering deluge was too 
much for McFarland. He hastily 
excused himself and turned the floor 
over to Senator Tom Connally 
(Tex.),, who changed the subject. 

Washington Pipeline 
The reorganization of the Rural 

Electrification Adm inistration 
which takes place July 1 will be a 
big boon to the rural telephone pro¬ 
gram. One-third of REA’s person¬ 
nel will be assigned to that work, 
while another third will spend 
roughly half their time on it . . . 
Representative Ben Jensen (la.), 
who claims to be a friend of REA, 
is still knifing it. His amendment, 
which will prevent REA from filling 
three out of four vacancies after 
July 1, is aimed at crippling rural 
electrification. The turn-over in 
REA engineers is high because of 
the defense boom, and as a result 
of Jensen’s amendment, the agency 
won’t be able to replace them. This 
will delay the processing of loans 
and other vital work . . . Adminis¬ 
trator Claude Wickard is still a 
farmer at heart. When he got word 
that 35 of his new pigs had died 
suddenly, he dropped everything 
and hustled to his Camden, Ind., 
farm to save the rest of his 800 pigs 
of this year’s crop. 

The Agriculture Year Book, 
which the Department of Agricul¬ 
ture furnishes free to members of 
Congress, is a prize swapping ar¬ 
ticle. Authority for that is Repre¬ 
sentative Donald L. O’Toole 
(N.Y.). Says the Brooklynite, 
For many, many years the Agri¬ 

cultural Year Book has been a 
choice medium of exchange around 
the House. For 25 books you can 

(Continued on Page Ten) 
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REA Reorganizes To Expedite 
Phone And Electric Programs 

The Rural Electrification Admini¬ 
stration is reorganizing as of July 1, 
to meet the needs of the rapidly ex- ~ 
panding rural phone program and to 
provide more effective assistance to 
rural electric borrowers. 

Administrator Claude R. Wick- 
and emphasized that the move does 
not mean that the work of the rural 
electrification program is completed. 
More than 800,000 farms remain to 
be electrified. Most of them are in 
sparsely-populated areas where the 
problems of supplying electricity are 
complex. 

He announced two principal 
changes in the REA staff set-up. 
The telephone staff will be increased 
by 50 per cent as fast as people can 
be shifted from the electric program 
and trained. REA also will open in 
Washington five electric distribu¬ 
tion offices. These will provide a 
single organization to work with 
distribution borrowers in developing 
plans and in providing whatever 
REA technical help is required. 

Stream Lining 
This means, Wmkard said, that 

REA is streamlining its handling of 
the electric program to give the most 
effective aid to borrowers and to 
make the most efficient use of per¬ 
sonnel and travel funds. He added, 
“We shall not be able to give our 
borrowers as much assistance in 
some phases of the work, but we 
shall be in a better position than we 
have been to give them more effec¬ 
tive assistance on problems of over¬ 
all management and service.” 

Wickard said that the REA pow¬ 
er division will continue to help 
borrowers on problems of genera¬ 
tion and transmission as in the pash 
A new responsibility of this division 
will be the handling of loan applica¬ 
tions from power-type borrowers. 

Appointed Director 
Kermit O. Overby has been ap¬ 

pointed director of the new area of- 

KERMIT O. Overby has been 
appointed director of REA’s 
North Central Electric Distribu¬ 

tion Area Office which takes in 

Illinois and five other states. 

fice which will take in Illinois, Iowa, 
Wisconsin, Minnesota, North Da¬ 
kota and South Dakota. 

Overby has been chief of the In¬ 
formation Services Division since 
1947 when he joined REA. Before 
that he was with the Department of 
Agriculture office of information. 

Before entering government ser¬ 
vice in 1938, Overby served as news 
editor and managing editor for sev¬ 
eral North Dakota daily and weekly 
newspapers including the Fargo 
Forum, the state’s largest daily. 

He is a graduate of Concordia 
College, Moorhead, Minn. During 
the war he was a lieutenant in the 
Navy for three years. 

State Association Endorses 
Support For Illinois F.F.A. 

The board of directors of the As¬ 
sociation of Illinois Electric Coop¬ 
eratives at its regular monthly meet¬ 
ing, May 15, held in Springfield, 
took cognizance of the valuable 
work of the Illinois Future Farmers 
of America and suggested that Illi¬ 
nois electric cooperatives consider 
contributing to the FFA. 

Each board director was asked 
to bring the matter to the attention 
of the cooperatives in their respec¬ 
tive districts and State Manager 
A. E. Becker was directed to send 
a letter to each cooperative explain¬ 
ing the Illinois FFA program. 

The action followed a report of 
the youth group’s activities by I. E. 
Paret, chairman of the FFA spon¬ 
soring committee. 

Invitation 
An invitation was received from 

State Director of Agriculture Roy 
E. Yung requesting that a represen¬ 
tative of the State Association at¬ 
tend a meeting of the Illinois Agri¬ 
culture Development planning com¬ 
mittee to be held June 23. Man¬ 
ager Becker was selected to attend. 

Two letters seeking the Associa¬ 
tion’s endorsement of public power 
projects were read. One had to do 
with the St. Lawrence Seaway pro¬ 
ject for which the Association reaf¬ 
firmed its support. The other relat¬ 
ing to a project in Minnesota, was 
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tabled until further detailed infor¬ 
mation can be secured. 

John Waggoner, manager of 
Coles-Moultrie Electric co-op, gave 
a report on a meeting he attended 
at Urbana at which matters affect¬ 
ing 4-H and FFA were discussed. 

Complaints 
Complaints from managers of two 

electric cooperatives concerning the 
service of their wholesale power 
suppliers were heard by the board. 
A resolution was passed offering the 
two co-ops the assistance of the 
Wholesale Power Supply commit¬ 
tee in helping to settle their prob¬ 
lems with the power companies from 
which their electricity is purchased. 

John Sargent was appointed by 
President Fred W\ Harms to rep¬ 
resent the Association at the Elec¬ 
tric Consumers’ conference, held in 
Washington, D.C„ May 26-28. 

A detailed report on the meeting 
of statewide managers and presi¬ 
dents, May 5 and 6, at Point Clear, 
Ala., was submitted by President 
Harms and Manager Becker. 

Another report by the state man¬ 
ager told of the progress of the an¬ 
nual meeting caravan in which 11 
co-ops are to participate. The first 
meeting is to be held July 21. 

Drafting Report 
The coordinating committee re¬ 

ported that Attorney Sam Jenkins 
(Continued on Page Nine) 

THE FARMER needs a shower 

more than a city man, says Leroy 

Bates, because he gets dirtier. “I 

sure look forward to cleaning up in 

the shower after a day in the field,” 

he adds. “And that’s why, the last 
thing I’d give up is my water sys¬ 
tem and bathroom.” 

Bates, who lives near Carlinville 
on his 220-acre farm, can’t under¬ 

stand why more farms don’t have 
bathrooms and running water. Be¬ 
sides the convenience, it saves 
time and money and adds to the 
value of the farm, he contends. 

Bates is on the lines of M.J.M, 
Electric co-op of Carlinville. He 
has high praise for the quality of 
co-op service which he puts to 
good use in his operations which 
include sheep and cattle. 
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Washington Report 
By William S. Roberts 

On the heels of the streamlining 
proposals for REA made by 

Administrator Claude R. Wickard 
comes the flat statement by the 
voice of the private power compan¬ 
ies, Electrical World, that ‘ rural 
electrification work of the Federal 
government is being curtailed . . .” 
This statement has been decisively 
denied by REA officials. 

In the face of administrative cuts 
made in the 1953 appropriations 
bills by the House Agriculture Com¬ 
mittee, REA has made a quick 
switch to provide better service to 
its borrowers. The struggling tele¬ 
phone loan program will now get 
more consideration. But the elec¬ 
tric loan program will continue 
without let up. 

On July 1, four new REA di¬ 
visions take over from the old com¬ 
plex REA administrative set-up. 
They are telephone loan division, 
telephone engineering division, 
electric distribution program divi¬ 
sion, and power division. 

Heading the new telephone loan 
division is Richard Dell, former as¬ 
sistant chief. Engineering Divi¬ 
sion. 

Vital Links 
Vital links in the revamped elec¬ 

tric loan sections dividing the 
country into the five areas are five 
younger men, ages averaging 40 
years, with a total of almost 70 
years in REA, and 80 years in gov¬ 
ernment. The new emphasis in 
REA is well illustrated in the men 
picked as directors of these area 
offices, all located in Washington. 

John Asher, Northeast Area, is 
former chief of REA's Personnel 
Division; William Callaway, 
Southeast Area, is former head of 
Borrowers Service Section for Sec¬ 

tion 8, in A & L; Kermit Overby, 
North Central Area, will leave the 
post of REA Information Services 
Division head; while John W. Scott, 
Southwest Area, will leave the posi¬ 
tion of assistant chief of the Ac¬ 
counting and Auditing Division, 
and Roy G. Zook, Western Area, 
headed Borrowers Service Section, 
Section 6, Engineering Division. 

All contacts for electric loans will 
focus through one division cutting 
red tape and spotlighting delays. 
But REA is recognizing the grov/th 
and maturity of the co-ops and their 
staffs and boards of directors. It 
is certain that more decisions will 
be vested in them for operation and 
future local programs. 

An important change in the REA 
organization is to make the power 
division responsible for generation 
and transmission loans and servic¬ 
ing. With threats of law suits star¬ 
ing them in the face on the genera¬ 
tion and transmission issue, bor¬ 
rowers will probably welcome the 
more substantial and direct rela¬ 
tionship with REA. 

Some rural electrical co-op mem¬ 
bers when asked for their reaction 
to the new changes have said that it 
is “about time.” But all agree that 
it is a new day for REA and the 
well placed confidence in the 
agency has been further strength¬ 
ened by its forthright appreciation 
of the changing needs of rural 
America. 

The Opposite 
While the Idaho Power Com¬ 

pany pleaded last month before the 
House Interior Committee against 
government “interference" in its 
proposed buildihg of Hells Canyon 
Dam, a commercial utility in Cali- 

(Continued on Page Eleven) 



TESTS were conducted on these 
ranges, identical in all respects ex¬ 
cept for type of fuel used. Special 
meters were devised to translate kil¬ 
owatt-hours and pounds of bottled 
gas into fractions of cents so that 
audiences could see results for them¬ 
selves immediately. James Sullivan, 
Wisconsin Electric Cooperative of¬ 
ficial, inspects ranges. Both were 
made by same manufacturer. 

Tests Prove Electricity Cheaper Than Gas! 
Demonstrations at Annual Meetings, Give Co-op Members 

Chance To See Proof of Electricity’s Economy 

•"PHOUSANDS of rural electric co-op members 
in Wisconsin have witnessed with their own 

eyes tests that demonstrated conclusively how 
much cheaper electricity is than bottled gas in 
cooking. 

For many years bottled gas dealers in Wis¬ 
consin have been misinforming the rural people 
as to comparative costs of gas and electric cook¬ 
ing. And, unfortunately, many of the rural 
people believed them until they saw with their 
own eyes proof to the contrary. 

The tests were conducted on two identical 
stoves, one gas and the other electric. Special 
meters were devised for both ranges to translate 
kilowatt-hours and pounds of gas into fractions 
of a cent. The demonstrations were held on the 
stages of auditoriums before thousands of co-op 
members. They were able to see the results for 
themselves. 

Care Taken 

Extreme care was taken to see that the tests 
were completely fair. A representative of the 
Wisconsin public utility commission checked and 
rechecked the meters and stoves and found that 
they were accurate. Impartial judges oversaw 
the tests and the results. 

According to James Sullivan, director of public 
relations for the Wisconsin statewide organiza¬ 
tion, every advantage was accorded bottled gas. 
For example, the lowest bottled gas rate in the 
area was used in the comparisons. The rate in 
most Wisconsin areas ranged from lYi to 9J^ 
cents a pound for gas. The cent rate was 
used. 

Also the retained heat advantage of electricity 
was forfeited in the tests. Normally, electric 
range users turn off the power and cooking is 
completed with the retained heat in the burner. 

Inspect Arrangements 

‘ We set the gas and electric ranges on the 
stage and hooked up the meters. Volunteers 
from the audience inspected the arrangements 
and checked the burners to see that they were 
cold,” said Sullivan in describing the demonstra¬ 
tion routine employed. 

Usually we asked a recognized home econo¬ 
mist in the area, to measure the food which was 
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to be cooked. The impartial home economists 
measured out equal amounts of rice and water 
for the two identical pots. This was done in full 
view of the audience. Then the audience de¬ 
cided which pan went on which stove. 

The highest speed and the highest flame were 
turned on. “The first surprise to many members 
of the audience, was that the water on the elec¬ 
tric range came to a boil at least a minute before 
that on the gas range,” Sullivan said. 

As the water in each pot came to a boil, the 
heat was reduced to the lowest point possible. In 
the case of the electric range, “simmer” was used. 
And the gas flame was reduced to the barest 
point possible to maintain a flame. This was 
even lower than on gas ranges used in the home, 
since a special adjustment was made to the gas 
burner to make a lower flame possible. It would 
not be practical in home cooking, since it would 
go out too easily. 

Check Again 

After 15 minutes the heat was turned off and 
the pots removed from the stoves. Volunteers 
were again selected to determine the doneness 
of the rice. On nearly every occasion, the vol¬ 
unteer reported that the rice cooked on the elec¬ 
tric unit, was a little better done than that on the 
gas, Sullivan explained. “But we discounted this 
entirely.” 

Next an impartial judge, usually a well-known, 
highly respected member of the community, was 
asked to read the meters and taste the rice. 

The poorest comparison ever obtained during 
one of these tests, showed electricity 23 per cent 
cheaper than bottled gas, the WEC official said. 
The comparison was between electricity at a cost 
of 2 cents per kilowatt-hour and gas at cents 
a pound. 

“The 2 cent per kwh. figure is the prevailing 
minimum rate charged by many Wisconsin co¬ 
ops. The average user of electricity in this state 
is consuming over 200 kwh. a month, so that if 
he were to buy an electric range that is the rate 
he would be charged,” Sullivan related. 

Other Results 

Other tests showed that electricity was 51 per 
cent cheaper than bottled gas when the co-op 

minimum rate was 1J^ cents compared to 7*^ 
cents bottled gas. And 41 per cent less than gas 
at 1^4 cents per kwh. against 7J/£ cents for 
bottled gas. 

“Many of our co-op members in Wisconsin, 
and I imagine it’s the same situation in Illinois," 
Sullivan commented, “are under the misconcep¬ 
tion that they can save money by using gas. 
The opposite is the case. And besides being 
more economical than gas, electricity is safer, 
cleaner, more efficient, more convenient, and 
cooler.” 

There, of course, is a very good reason why 
electricity is more economical than gas. And 
that is electricity is three times as efficient for 
cooking than bottled gas. Nearly two-thirds of 
the heat on a surface unit is wasted in gas cook¬ 
ing. 

For instance, bottled gas would have to sell for 
4.2 cents a pound to equal a kilowatt-hour of 
electricity at 2 cents. But bottled gas sells for 
much more. In the Springfield area, for example, 
it costs $9 a 100 pounds or 9 cents per pound. 

Lower Rate 

Further, several electric co-ops sell their elec¬ 
tricity at 1/2 cents per kwh. when the con¬ 
sumer uses over 200 kwh. a month. Since the 
average user in Illinois now is utilizing more 
than 200 kwh., most co-op members buying a 
range will cook at that rate. 

Test meters attached to electric ranges in the 
homes of rural electric consumers, show that the 
average consumption per month for an average 
family is between 80 and 100 kwh. At V/2 
cents per kwh. this would be $1.20 to $1.50 a 
month. The cost of gas at 9 cents a pound 
would average between $4.40 and $5.20. 

One co-op recently found from extensive 
checks, that electricity averaged 50 per cent 
cheaper than gas in cooking. 

Most Efficient 

The modern, electric range is indeed the most 
efficient, economical, and all-around satisfactory 
method of cooking that has yet been devised. 
And the savings over its gas competitor, will 
eventually pay the entire cost of the electric 
range. 



How Is 
Your 

You Must Have Adequate Wiring To 
Get Full Value From The 
Electric Current You Buy 

There are 300 or more uses of 
electricity for jobs on farms and 

in farm homes. In order that elec¬ 
tricity do its work well, there must 
be good wiring from the meter to 
each and every electrically operated 
appliance. 

Much of the trouble in farm elec¬ 
trical systems is caused by defective 
and inadequate wiring. A system of 
wiring that may have been satis¬ 
factory when installed, through ne¬ 
glect, deterioration and the adding 
of new equipment becomes obsolete, 
no matter how well planned the 
original installation. 

It doesn’t take a skilled electrician 
to spot defects in wiring. Here are 
some simple checks: 

A sure sign of overloaded cir¬ 
cuit—inadequate wiring—is shown 
if fuses blow or circuit breakers trip 
too rapidly or, if irons and toasters 
heat too slowly. And, when lights 
mysteriously blink for no apparent 
reason. 

Inspect Wiring 

An inspection of wiring may 
reveal bad electrical connections, 
poorly taped joints, and many in¬ 
stances where equipment has been 
added to wires too small to carry 
the necessary current. The resulting 
heat will cause the insulation to cook 
and peel off. 

Poor grounding—another aspect 
of wiring—is also easy to detect. 
If, for example, a milking machine 
motor frame is not grounded, work¬ 
ers with the machine will experience 
shocks. 

Wires and cables may be pulled 
loose from their supports and, if 
they are low enough, may shock ani¬ 
mals or people coming in contact 
with them. 

Get Money’s Worth 

To realize the full dollar value of 
any equipment, the wires must be 
able to carry the current with the 
lowest practical voltage drop. Wires 
offer resistance to the flow of cur¬ 
rent—as well as carrying it—and 
this resistance causes the voltage 
drop. 

Voltage drop caused by inade¬ 
quate wiring affects the operation 
of motors, heating equipment and 
lighting. A voltage drop of 10 per 
cent in terms of efficiency and econ¬ 
omy means that a toaster plugged 
into a wiring system has a 10 per 
cent fadeout, takes 31.5 per cent 

more time to brown a piece of bread, 
and consumes 28 per cent more cur¬ 
rent to reach cooking temperature, 
A lamp loses 34 per cent of its bril¬ 
liance when there is a voltage drop 
of 10 per cent. 

A study of wires and wire sizes 
for use with electricity is no mystery. 
Each type of wire made is manu- 
facured to be used under a given set 
of conditions. Some wires, for in¬ 
stance, are made for use inside build¬ 
ings only, and others are for use 
outside. 

Different Requirements 

Each appliance or piece of equip¬ 
ment requires a definite amount of 
electricity or “load* delivered to it 
regardless of distance from power 
source or location on the farm. 

Rules for good wiring include 
provisions for easy additions to the 
present system. Circuit breaking 
equipment with two or three “left¬ 
over” circuits give your wiring sys¬ 
tem room to grow as the electrical 
demands on your farm increase. 

The time may come when you will 
want to use a larger electric motor 
for running a hammermill, hay dry¬ 
ing equipment, elevat^^, or for an 
irrigation system. 

In planning for the future it is 
a good idea to plan wiring to carry 
a future load double that now 
needed. 

Farmers’ Problems 

Farmers have wiring problems not 
common to those of city dwellers. 
Since a large section of farm wiring 
is out-of-doors, and exposed to 
winds and inclement weather, exces¬ 
sive line sagging should be cor¬ 
rected. 

Wires should be prevented from 
rubbing other objects or coming 
close to other wiring. Tree branches 
should be cleared from proximity of 
the wiring and all insulators and 
supports kept tight and firm. 

To get some idea of the meaning 
of wire sizes to a farm electrical 
system, a few of the more common 
sizes and types of wires are listed 
along with their uses and limita¬ 
tions. 

OUTSIDE WIRING: 

Sizes 2, 4, 6: Weatherproofed, 
solid copper wire. 

No. 2 is used only to run from 
the meter to service entrance on 

PROPER GROUNDING is an essential of a good wiring sys¬ 
tem. A poorly grounded milking machine, for instance, may kill 
cows since adimals are susceptible to low voltages. And, too, in¬ 
adequate grounding is always a potential hazard to human life and 
property. 

Here, Carl Kellermann of Carlyle, a member of Clinton Elec¬ 
tric co-op, shows how to play it safe. The motor frame of his 
milker is grounded through a third wire in the Romex cable. Thus 
his entire wiring system back through the meter pole serves as a 
ground. Another good method is a copper wire going to a ground 
rod. 

buildings with heavy electrical loads. 
For performance, this wire could 
carry the current to a 5 h.p. motor 
housed in a building 700 feet from 
the meter. (Motors above one-half 
h.p. are usually on a 230-volt cir¬ 
cuit). This size wire would be need¬ 
ed if there were 12 heat lamps on a 
120-volt circuit more than 300 feet 
from the meter. 

No. 4 wire, similar to No. 2, 
except that it can carry only six 
heat lamps at the end of a 300-foot 
circuit. It will deliver 230-volt cur¬ 
rent to a 5 h.p. motor up to 360 feet 
from the meter. 

No. 6 wire is commonly used from 
transformer to meter pole. A maxi¬ 
mum of six heat lamps located 190 
feet from the meter is this wire's 
capacity. It could carry a 5 h.p. 
motor up to 190 feet from the meter 
pole. 

Smaller weatherproof wire is 
manufactured, but these sizes are 
not usually recommended for most 
farm installations. 

INSIDE WIRING; 

Typical wire sizes for inside U"* 

include Three No. 6’s, non-metah.^; 
sheathed cable; capable of carrying 
a load of a 5 h.p. motor up to 25 feet. 

Two No. 12 Romex: It can be used 
on inside circuits of less than 20- 
amperes. These circuits are for ap¬ 
pliances and special hook-ups for 
motors over one-third horsepower. 
Although insulated, this is not an 
outside wire. 

Two No. 10 Romex. This wire 
is increased in size and carrying 
capacity to the No. 12. Used inside 
on circuits of less than 30-amperes. 

Appliance Wire Sizes: 

Heater Cord, Two No. 18, is de¬ 

signed especially for heat-producing 

appliances; this cord has asbestos 

insulation as well as rubber and 

cloth. Used on heating appliances up 

to 500 watts. 

Two No. 16, rubber covered wire. 

The small size of this wire limits its 

uses to lamps and other small appli¬ 

ances, never on irons or heaters. 

Construction is the same as heater 

cord. 

Two No. 18. Smaller than No. 16 

wire, this wire size is limited to very 

small appliances, single light bulbs, 

etc. It is easily overloaded and may 

be dangerous for the thoughtless 

user. 

There are many other wire types 

and sizes; all designed for specific 
tasks. The importance of good wir¬ 
ing demands occasional maintenance 
work on the farm system by a com¬ 
petent electrician, who can do much 
to keep equipment effectively work¬ 
ing and help avoid annoying work 
interruptions and loss of time. 

Rules to Follow 

Good wiring is the result of fol¬ 
lowing certain rules. Among them 
can be listed these— 

1. Insist on high grade electrical 
wire bearing UL approval. 

2. Make sure the workmanship is 
of highest quality. 

3. Plan the wiring system ade¬ 
quately for present needs. 

4. Plan the system with future 
needs in mind. 

5. Arrange for competent and 
thorough inspection of completed in¬ 
stallations. 
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Equipment Lift Solves Space Problem 

WAYNE LANING, left, and Lawrence Lewis watch the equip¬ 
ment elevator rise. Laning built this elevator in his machine shed. 
He says it affords him the use of added storage space in the loft for 
farm equipment. 

have been impossible to get the 
houses down without tearing them 
into pieces,” he points out. He 
claims the elevator will support up 

to two tons. It is one way in which 
the farmer uses his service from the 
Adams Electrical Cooperative of 
Camp Point to good advantage. 

to the motor. He explains that it 
works on the same principle as the 
transformer of an electric train. 

Once this problem was done 
away with, Laning realized the ad¬ 
vantages of his shed elevator. Un¬ 
used equipment was taken upstairs 
and stored out of the way until 
needed again. "It sure comes in 
handy,” he declares. 

The elevator is cable lifted. Ap¬ 
proximately 150-feet of % inch, 
heavy-duty cable is attached to the 
four corners of the elevator floor¬ 
ing. This cable is wound around 
two drums, fastened to an overhead 
shaft. The cable winds in opposite 
directions. 

Reduces Speed 
A speed reducer mounted near the 

motor cuts the revolutions per min¬ 
ute from 1,800 to one and one-half. 
Four pulley guides keep the cable 
straight. Laning says he can lift 
the elevator from ground level to 
the second floor in less than a min¬ 
ute. 

As a measure of safety, the far¬ 
mer installed a disconnect switch 
above his control switch. If any¬ 
thing should happen and the ele¬ 
vator fails to stop, he can pull this 
added switch and cut off the cur¬ 
rent before serious trouble devel¬ 
ops. 

Besides being able to store his 
equipment in the loft space, Laning 
has found that the elevator affords 
him other advanta*ges too. For ex¬ 
ample, this past winter when the 
weather prevented him from work¬ 
ing outdoors, Laning worked in the 
loft, building pig houses, which 
were easily transported downstairs 
by means of the elevator. 

Co-op Service 
"Without that elevator it would 

WAYNE LANING of Mt. Ster¬ 
ling needed more equipment 

storage space, but he didn’t want 
to build a new shed. He solved his 
problem with the help of electricity 
by building a 12 by 16-foot eleva¬ 
tor in his old shed and utilizing the 
space in the loft. 

"I have twice the storage space,” 
Laning says, "and it was cheaper 
than building a new shed.” The 
elevator cost close to $800, not 
counting labor, but he is sure a new 
shed would have cost twice as 
much. 

The farmer says it took him two 
years to perfect the elevator to a 
point where it gave satisfactory 
service. "My main problem was in 
finding someway of reversing the 
motor.” And until it was solved, 
Laning had to climb to the three 
horsepower motor and change the 
brushes around each time he want¬ 
ed to lower the elevator. 

However, with the help of an 
electrician and the Adams Electri¬ 
cal co-op power use adviser, the 
farmer corrected the difficulty by 
installing an electric switch which 
automatically reversed the power 

T W O Horsepower electric 
motor, which powers the ele¬ 
vator. The reduction gear-box, 
left, cuts the rpms. from 1,800 
to one and one-half. 
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Multi-Purpose Power Tool Offers Advantages 
AMONG the new ideas for the 

home and farm workshop the 
new multi-purpose power tools are 
the ones to excite a lot of interest 
from any man who does his own car¬ 
pentry and wishes for tools to make 
his job easier. 

Instead of starting out with hand 
tools and then adding a single power 
tool at a time — a drill, a circular 
saw, a sander, etc., gradually work¬ 
ing up the desired array — he is 
tempted to buy a single unit that 
gives a fully mechanized shop at 
once. 

Typical of such multi-purpose 
tools, is Shopsmith, made by the 
Magna Engineering Corp., San 
Francisco, which is a 205-pound 
combination table-saw, lathe, drill 
press and disc sander. 

With its power shaft horizontal 
and resting on two supports it is 
used as a saw, lathe, disc sander or 
horizontal drill press. 

As a vertical sander, or as a drill 
press, it stands on end. This requires 
changing the tool and this may not 
be done in as brief a time as adver¬ 
tized by its makers. This process of 
changing from one type of tool to 
another may be inconvenient for the 
worker who is used to going from 
one machine to another for each dif¬ 
ferent operation. 

Chief advantage of a tool of this 
type is its space saving factor and 
the idea that one motor is used for 
all operations and not individual mo¬ 
tors for each type of tool. 

One of the better features of the 
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MULTI-PURPOSE power tool offers five tools in one run from 

same motor. Its advantages are its compactness and mobility made 

possible by casters. While individual tools can be purchased at 
comparative prices, the multi-purpose tool does eliminate extra mo¬ 
tors and benches and provides a large size lathe and saw. Chief dis¬ 
advantage is necessity of changing tool to vertical position for drill¬ 
ing although makers claim it can be done in a few minutes. 

tool is its large table which when ex- inches from the rip fence. This is 
tended can handle cuts up to 48 also an advantage when used as a 

disc sander and for drill press work. 

Some Advantages 
Shopsmith does*have some fea¬ 

tures not ordinarily found in home 

work shop lathes. These features are 

matched with the disadvantage that 

special lathe tools must be purchased 

to go with the unit. 

The combination features of such 

a tool does not reduce equipment 

costs materially. Without motor, the 
Shopsmith is $189.50. The motor, 
whether bought separately or with 
the unit, would add at least another 
$30 to the cost. This would have to 
be figured against buying several 
separate shop power tools. 

As in the case of Supershop, man¬ 
ufactured by Power Tools, Inc., Be¬ 
loit, Wisconsin, the multi-purpose 
tools do have the advantage of 
space-saving and where castors can 
be added, the advantage of extreme 
movability. 

Cost of Unit 

Supershop is priced at $79.95 for 
the basic unit and has a number of 
other accessories available at addi¬ 
tional cost. 

Only by careful personal inspec¬ 
tion can the feasibility of purchasing 
such equipment be determined. The 
size of the pieces to be worked with, 
and the kind of work to be done are 
all determining factors. 

If such equipment is not available 
for inspection in your shopping area, 
it is advised that literature on these 
tools be obtained from the makers 
and all details be carefully studied. 



HERFS PROOF AUTOMATIC DEFROSTING WITH 

NO HOI Bn EUMENTS 
IS BEST (OR YOUinODS! 

Peaches, raspberries, blueberries—all high- 
sugar, easily-melted foods, at start of Kel- 
vinator defrosting cycle. 

Brief minutes later. Frost is melting, but 
all fruits are still brick-hard, thanks to 
Kelvinator’s constant cold. 

Now, practically all frost is gone, but there’s 
no change in the fruits. Here’s really safe 
automatic defrosting! 

Defrosting completed. Freezing starts 
again. Fruits unchanged. Photographic 
proof of Kelvinator superiority! 

YOUR OLD REFRIGERATOR IS WORTH MORE ON A TRADE-IN NOW THAN IT WILL EVER BE AGAIN! 

TRADE IT IN NOW ON A NEW KELVINATOR! SEE YOUR KELVINATOR DEALER! 

THERE IS A BETTER REFRIGERATOR FOR FARM 

DIVISION OF NASH-KELVINATOR 

CORPORATION, DETROIT 32, MICH. 

GET THE “MAGIC CYCLE” 
SELF-DEFROSTIHG 

This is basic! A sensational new engineering achievement 
... a refrigerator that defrosts automatically without hot 
electric elements! Simpler. Faster. More economical. Com¬ 
pletely safe for your foods, the refrigerator and you! 

You can forget defrosting chores forever with the revolu¬ 
tionary “Magic Cycle”* self-defrosting Kelvinator. No dials 
to set. Nothing to remember. It remembers for you. Frost 
never gets a chance to build up. It vanishes swiftly every 
night. You never have to remove frozen foods from the 
freezer chest, because the constant cold of Kelvinator 
“Magic Cycle” self-defrosting keeps frozen foods far below 
freezing... right through defrosting and after defrosting... 
for weeks, months! Don’t delay in seeing this sensational 
new refrigerator . . . the refrigerator for you! See your 
Kelvinator dealer soon! 

11 cu. ft. cold-dear-to-the-floor! 
• 43-lb. Fr*ezor Chest! 

# 1 S.4 sq. ft. of Shelf Areo! 

• Handy Door Shelves! 

• Twin Moist-Cold 
Crispers! 

• Portable Butter Chest • Extra-High, Extra-Roomy 
Accessory! Bottle Space! 

/ 
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Dairyman Cleans Barn In Seven Minutes 
Q*EVEN minutes is all the time it 
ls^ takes Ernie Aberle to clean the 

manure out of his barn because he 

lets an electrically powered, gutter 

cleaner do all the hard work. 

“All I have to do is flip a switch,” 

the dairyman explains. “It’s quite a 

change from the old hand cleaning. 

"I save about one and one-half 

hours of work a day,” Aberle fig¬ 

ures. He cleans the barn twice a 

day. Multiplied by 180, the number 

of days when he houses the cows, 

that is a yearly saving of 270 work- 

hours, or better than 30, eight-hour 

work days. 

One-Operation 

Besides this, he saves time for¬ 

merly needed to scoop the manure 

from where it was piled, outside the 

barn, into the spreader. That chore 

alone took more than an hour a 

day. Now the cleaner conveys the 

manure right out of the barn and into 

the spreader. 

“Yes sir, that cleaner s sure a 

wonderful piece of equipment,” Ab¬ 
erle declares. The one and one-half 
hours saved prove extremely valu¬ 
able during field work seasons. ”1 
get out into the fields earlier and 
stay longer,” he says. 

But of all the advantages which a 
bam cleaner has, the one Aberle 
considers most important is that it 
eliminates scooping “and the back¬ 
aches that go with it.” 

ERNIE ABERLE demonstrates how the manure is conveyed 
out of his barn, by the cleaner, into the spreader. Aberle says the 
barn cleaner saves him one and one-half hours of labor a day. 

Before he got the cleaner, he 

cleaned the barn in the morning 

and in the evening, spending more 

than 45 minutes each time. He re¬ 

calls how he laboriously scooped 

the manure out of the gutters into an 

overhead conveyor. He pushed the 

conveyor outside and dumped the 

manure until he could haul it away. 

“I disliked that job more than 

any other dairying chore,” he says. 

When he heard about barn cleaners. 

he decided to get one. He investi¬ 

gated several and decided upon the 

chain-driven type because it best 

fitted his needs. 

I needed one that would work on 

both sides of the barn and wouldn't 

need much maintaining.” This clean¬ 

er has a special turning wheel at 

each of the corners and keeps the 

manure from piling up there. 

Continuous Chain 

The extra deep, 10-inch gutters 

hold more manure. The heavy duty 

continuous chain pulls 18-inch wide 

paddles through the gutters, up the 

conveyor at the end of the barn, and 

returns to the gutters. 

A two horsepower electric motor 

operates the equipment. It uses less 

than two cents worth of electricity 

a day. The unit cost $1,000 plus an¬ 

other $500 to install. However, Ab¬ 

erle figures the labor saved will pay 

for his investment in two and one- 

half years. 

The dairyman knows how elec¬ 

tricity has made such worksavers 

as the barn cleaner possible. He ex¬ 

presses pride in the quality of elec¬ 

tric service he gets from the Corn 

Belt Electric Cooperative of Bloom¬ 
ington. “Without electricity, I guess 
I wouldn’t be dairying.” 

Besides the cleaner, the young 
dairyman utilizes his co-op elec¬ 
tricity to milk 20 cows, to cool the 
milk and to heat his hot water. 

Egyptian Electric Covers Six Counties 
■pNCOMPASSING an area rich 

8 in historical significance, are 

the lines of the Egyptian Electric 

Cooperative of Steeleville. In the 

co-op’s western area are such 

places as Kaskaskia Island, Prairie 

due Rocher, and Fort Gage, three 

of the oldest settlements in Illinois. 

In all. the co-op lines stretch 

from the banks of the Mississippi 

to the outskirts of Marion, a dis¬ 

tance of 50 miles from west to 
east. It covers about 35 miles 

north and south. Over 1,544 miles 

of line bring service to the co-op’s 
4,444 members in its six-county 

area. 

The Steeleville co-op was organ¬ 

ized in August of 1938 at Murphys- 

boro. Township committeemen 

were appointed to secure signed 

memberships. In December of the 

same year, a loan was applied for 

to finance the building of 453 miles 
of line to serve 837 members. This 
loan was approved and the line 
was completed and energized in 
early 194t>. 

'Rough Sledding’ 

However, the growth of the co¬ 
op did not come easily. Co-op Man¬ 
ager R. S. Holt pointed out. There 
was rough sledding from the start 
because some farmers didn t see the 
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NEW BRANCH office of Egyptian Electric co-op at Murphys- 
boro located at junction of Routes 127 and 13 has been opened for 
the convenience of members living in the area. 

need for electricity, while others 

were a little afraid of it. 

Comments, such as, “That old 

coal oil lamp was good enough for 

my father, so I guess it’s good 

enough for me,” hampered the ear¬ 

ly efforts of the organizers of the 

co-op to get memberships. 

According to the manager some 

farmers were reluctant .to grant 

right-of-way through their farms. 

They would grant permission to 
build to their places, but would balk 
at giving right-of-way for exten¬ 
sion of lines to provide service to 
other farms. But, the great majori¬ 

ty of farmers were eager for ser¬ 

vice and cooperated wholehearted¬ 

ly, Holt added. 

Changed Plans 

Once connected, the co-op mem¬ 

ber has found more and more use 

for his electricity, Holt pointed out, 

and this constant increased usage of 

service has made us change some 
of the original plans. He explained 

the co-op’s system capacity was de¬ 
signed to handle an average month¬ 
ly use of 80 kilowatt hours. 

Today, the average use is 210 
kwh. and it is climbing steadily. 
In order to keep ahead of the de¬ 

mand, the co-op has revamped 

some of its lines, heavied-up others, 

and increased the number and ca¬ 

pacity of its substations. Six sub¬ 

stations serve the area with 4,500 

K.V.A. 

The first co-op office was locat¬ 

ed in Campbell Hill, but as the co¬ 

op grew, it was relocated in Steele¬ 

ville. A few years ago a new, mod¬ 

ern office building was construct¬ 

ed outside of Steeleville. 

Branch Office 

In addition to this main office 

building, the co-op maintains an¬ 

other office outside of Murphys- 

boro. Service crews are stationed 

there and help to provide better 

and quicker service to the members 

in that area. Also, this office is 

used for collection purposes. 

Since the co-op is nearing area 

coverage now, its program has 

changed from one of construction 

to maintenance. Good service to 

members at all times is the main 

policy, the manager said. 

Application of voltage regulators 

and oil circuit breakers to the sys¬ 

tem are helping to maintain this 

good service. A brush control pro¬ 

gram further helps to provide con¬ 

tinuity of service, Holt explained. 



CHRISTMAS CAME in May 
for Floyd “Cliff” McConchie, cen¬ 
ter, line foreman of Edgar Electric 
Cooperative, Paris. Richard Ames, 
mid-west manager of Inter-Ocean 
Insurance Co., hands him a check 
for $1,500 for a claim that Mc- 
Conchie forgot to report following 
an electrical accident in September, 
1950. Co-op Manager J. E. Hardy 
looks on. 

sation insurance for loss of his left 

arm. The Inter-Ocean Company 

therefore didn’t learn of the accident 

until recently when it found out 

about it indirectly. 

It was a complete surprise to Mc- 

Conchie when Ames visited the Ed¬ 

gar office last month and presented 

him with $1,500. 

Accountants Attend 
Three-day Meeting, 
Held In Springfield 

The Illinois REA Accountants 
Association held a three-day meet¬ 
ing, May 14, 15 and 16, at the Ab¬ 
raham Lincoln Hotel in Spring- 
field. An election of officers, in¬ 
structions on accounting proce¬ 
dures, and a study of plant records 
were part of the meeting’s program. 

Manford White of the Rural 
Electric Convenience Cooperative 
of Divernon was elected president; 
John Perrino of Tri-County Elec¬ 
tric Cooperative of Mt. Vernon, 
vice-president; and Mary Hawkins 
of Edgar Electric Cooperative of 
Paris, secretary-treasurer. Retir¬ 
ing president, Grace Fahlberg of 
Illinois Valley Electric Cooperative 
of Princeton and Alice Biesman of 
Jo-Carroll Electric, Elizabeth were 
elected directors. 

REA personnel present at the 
meeting included Kenneth L. Smith, 
head of the technical staff; John 
Bear, section head of the accounting 
ing and auditing division; George 
J. Long, section head, and Lloyd 
W. Lynch, assistant section head 
of management division; Dean F. 
Coffman, Illinois field representa¬ 

tive; and N. L. Lundeen, field en¬ 
gineer. 

H. G. Downey, manager of Tri- 
County Electric, gave a talk on 
microfilm filing. D. Baker, CPA 
and former REA official, gave in¬ 
structions on accounting. The next 
session of the association will be 
held in October at the same hotel in 
Springfield. 

State Association— 

(From Page Three) 

was drafting its recommendations 
relating to the integration of state¬ 
wide activities, and that the pro¬ 
posal would be submitted to the next 
board meeting. 

One of the recommendations, that 
three managers serve on an ad¬ 
visory committee to the board for 
terms of one year, will be presented 
to the Managers’ Association meet¬ 
ing for its approval June 5. At 
present three different managers 
serve on the advisory group for 
each board meeting. 

District reports and resolutions 
from two cooperatives were re¬ 
ceived by the board. The directors 
also heard a report on the reorgani¬ 
zation of the Rural Electrification 
Administration. 

McConchie did not realize he was 
entitled to the payment since he had 
already collected from his compen- 

^ / IN THE HOME 

WORKSHOP 
* VV ^ rnn euro WTFTH SWAtS 

CUT-OUT AND PAIWTW'JS PATTERN30* 
FOR DUCKS AND 
SIGN CUT IN ON* 
PIECE. FROM 
OUTDOOR 
PLYWOOD 

GROUP SIGN 
When you saw out this group 

and finish them you will be de¬ 
lighted. The alert expressions 
and life-like colorings wiH' cause 
you to say they are the most at¬ 
tractive garden figures that you 
have ever seen. The right brush¬ 
es, paints and finishes to use are 
given on pattern 308. Price of 
pattern is 25c. 

ftRLY 
. .. .ERICAN 

ROSE DESIGN 
FOR RECTANGULAR OR 
OVAL SERVING TRAYS 

BIRDS FOR ROUND 
LAP TRAYS 

HAND PAINTED WITH 
PATTERN 329 

PAINTING DESIGNS 
Even if you have never tried 

your hand at painting trays you 
will find that the directions on 
this pattern will enable you to 
decorate trays equal to those you 
see in the expensive shops. How 
to choose the right materials, od¬ 
ors and finishes, and how to 
transfer the design are all cm pat¬ 
tern 329. Price 25c. 

Order Patterns Front- 
Workshop Pattern Service 
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How -fo fool fine, 
on washday! 

let Frigidaire's Live-Water Action 

make life easier —and 

add to the life of your clothes! 

In the Frigidaire Automatic Washer, Live-Water 
Action is so thorough—so penetrating—even deep- 
down, ground-in dirt is freed and floated away, 
leaving clothes completely clean, sparkling bright. 
Yet Live-Water Action handles your clothes so 
gently, even rayons, nylons and woolens are per¬ 
fectly safe. 

You set the Select-O-Dial once —that’s all. Your 
hands never touch water. Washing, rinsing and 
spin-drying is completed automatically. The washer 
even shuts itself off. The Frigidaire Automatic 
Washer is all-porcelain inside and out for easy 
cleaning. And, because it never needs bolting 
down, it can be installed anywhere. 

Tha only automatic washer with all-porcelain finish 

Frigidaire* takes the work out of ^drying and ironing, too ! 

Frigidaire Automatic Clothes Dryer 

.. .takes dv» backache MBt 
of drying clothea. Driaa 
them just the way you 
want them—damp-dry for 
perfect ironing, or com¬ 
pletely dry, fluffy and 
sweet-smelling. And the 
entire drying joh takes 
just minutest 

Frigidaire Electric Ironer 

... cuts ironing time in 
half. Lets you iron sit¬ 
ting down, completely 
relaxed. Has easy-to-use 
Prestoe-Matic Foot Con¬ 
trol, Open-Roll Drive, 
Speed Selector and Ad¬ 
justable Heat Control. 

Visit your Frigidaire Dealer’s Showroom. There's a 
Frigidaire Dealer near you. Scs him next time you're in town. 
Or write Frigidaire Division of General Motors, Dayton 1,0. 

Refrigerators • Electric Range* • Aatomatfc Washer 
Automatic Clothes Dryer • Ek^tric ironer • Pood Freezer* 

electric Water Heaters • Electric DehamtdMer • Air Conditioner* 

JHgMain reiems (ft* «* ehang-t nevfi-xmtmt, 

& 4fs9C0vi0NNNi wtodfahn w&Hhwf 

FRIGIDAIRE 
Home Appliances 
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PHILIP SNELL of Auburn cuts 
backaches and saves labor with 
this semi-automatic feed carrier and 
unloader. Built out of the parts of 
discarded mine carts and tracks, the 
carrier has an electrically-powered 
unloader at the open end. 

The cart is pushed along the 
tracks, on the top of the feed bunk¬ 
er, while the unloader slowly places 
the feed into the bunkers. The wir¬ 

ing to the one-third horsepower mo¬ 
tor is extended on a trolley ar¬ 
rangement above the cart. 

'It keeps me from having to carry 
the silage,” Snell points out. And 
to decrease his feeding handling 
problem still more, the cattleman 
plans to elevate the silage from his 
silo-unloader into the cart. ‘When 
it is finished, I can throw the shovel 
away,” he adds. 

What’s New? 

A saw that needs no starting hole 
and thus speeds up all types of key¬ 
hole or other on-the-job sawing. 

Held tightly against the material 
to be cut, with the guide used as a 
fulcrum, the tool is simply rocked 
into an upright position and then 
guided along the cutting line. 

Power for the saw is provided by 
any heavy-duty ^4 inch or 5/16 
inch electric drill. It is designed for 
heavy duty work. The unit is com¬ 
pletely sealed against grease leak¬ 
age and a built-in blower keeps the 
mechanism cool and also blows chips 
or sawdust away from the cutting 
line. 

Complete information and prices 
on the various models and a kit 
combination are given in Bulletin 
M, which may be had from the 
manufacturer, R.C.S. Tool Sales, 
Corp., Joliet, Illinois. 

Allen Reporting— 

(From Page Two) 

get two tickets to the Army-Notre 

Dame football game. For 35 Agri¬ 

cultural Year books you can get one 

ticket to the Army-Navy game. If 

they are worth that much around 

here, I think it is time to charge 

farmers for them instead of allowing 

giving them out free.” 

The Supreme Court has stepped 

into the public power fight between 

the Interior Department and giant 

Virginia Electric and Power Co. 
The tribunal agreed to consider the 
Interior Department’s appeal that 
it and not VEPCO be given the 
right to build a hydro-electric dam 
at Roanoke Rapids. Virginia REA- 
financed co-ops are vigorously 
backing the government . . . The 
private utilities are trying to stall 
their obstructive suit against Mis¬ 
souri co-ops since the judge nar¬ 
rowed down the case so a quick 
decision will be possible. The utili¬ 
ties are afraid of an adverse ruling 
and want to delay action until after 
the election. 

CONCRETE SILO COMPANY 
. at Bloomfield, Indiana for 

The BLGGMFIELD SILO 
Made of waxed con¬ 
crete staves. 

Fire Resisting — Wind 
Resisting. 

The result of 43 years 
experience in silo man¬ 
ufacture and construc¬ 
tion. 

An attractive necessity 
5 for your farm. 

For Complete Information, Write 

... at Worthington, Indiana for 

COKCRETE DRAIN TILE 
Available in A" to 12" sizes. 

Reasonably priced. 

Manufactured since 1911. It hos 
proven its worth. 

CONCRETE WELL CASING 
Available in 2A'r, 30,/ and 
diameters, both porous and solid. 

2-COMPARTMENT SEPTIC TANKS 

CONCRETE SILO COMPANY 
Bloomfield, Indiana, P. 0. Box 346 J Worthington, Indiana, P. 0. Box 227 

President Scores The Private 
Utilities; Receives Ovation 

President Truman scored the pri¬ 
vate utilities for spending millions 
in a drive to “frighten, threaten and 
confuse the people” about public 
power. The President delivered his 
remarks at the Electric Consumers 
Conference, held May 26-28 in 
Washington, D. C. 

Sponsored by non-profit power, 
farm cooperatives, as well as labor 
and civic organizations, the purpose 
of the conference was to obtain the 
united effort of farm, labor and 
church, and civic groups for agree¬ 
ment on Federal power issues. 

In his fiery speech, Truman said 
the power monopolies are spending 
vast sums on propaganda and ad¬ 
vertising. The President received 
a standing ovation when he told the 
group, “I am the only person who 
represents the whole 155 million 
consumers. I’m their pull—I’m their 
lobbyist.” 

Other speakers at the two-day 
conference included Clyde T. Ellis, 
executive manager of the National 
Rural Electric Cooperative Associ¬ 
ation; Wayne Morse, Senator from 
Oregon; Secretary of Agriculture 
Charles Brannan; and Secretary of 
Interior Oscar Chapman. Murray 
Lincoln, president of the Farm Bu¬ 
reau Insurance Company, was the 
chairman. 

Hopes For Help 
Ellis said, “It is hoped that we 

can obtain help from these other 
groups to speed the development of 
our country’s hydro-electric power 
resources along the lines of our 

country’s power policy.” He went 
on to say, it would more firmly es¬ 
tablish the right of farm and city 
groups to generate and transmit 
their electric power when they 
choose to do so. 

John Sargent, director of the As¬ 
sociation of Illinois Electric Co¬ 
operatives, represented the State 
Association at the meeting. Other 
groups represented included the 
National Grange, Farmers Union, 
AFL, CIO, American Public Power, 
Communications Workers of Amer¬ 
ica, Oil Workers International, and 
the Brotherhood of Railway Train¬ 
men. 

Alert America Convoy 
Coming to Springfield 

Springfield has been selected as 

one of the 58 cities in the United 

States to display the Alert America 

Convoy. It is sponsored by the 

Valley Forge Foundation in cooper¬ 

ation with the Federal Civil De¬ 

fense Administration. 

The exhibit will be at the State 
Armory building in Springfield June 
18 through June 21, with showings 
scheduled from 1 to 10 p.m. each 
day except the 18th, when opening 
night ceremonies will start at 7 
p.m. Admission is free. 

The purpose of the convoy is to 
show the need for a strong national 
civil defense program. There will 
be only four cities in Illinois in 
which the exhibit will be shown. 

WHEN THE fire alarm sounds, 

Charles Youtzy, manager of Jo-Car- 

roll Electric Co-op, becomes Fire 

Chief Youtzy of the Elizabeth Com¬ 

munity Fire Protection District. 

The volunteer fire department has 

been a real boon to the farmers and 

townspeople in the district. Equipped 
with a completely modern fire en¬ 
gine, the volunteer department has 
proved its worth on many occasions. 
In addition, insurance companies 
have reduced their rates in the dis¬ 
trict resulting in sizeable savings to 
residents. 

Youtzy has been chief for the past 
five years and was assistant chief 
two years prior to that. He says that 
a lot of farm fires could be handled 
in the early stages if a farmer has a 
separately wired water pump. If he 
doesn’t, the water system is usually 
useless, Youtzy says. 

Water Supply 

Another piece of advice Youtzy 
offers is to have an adequate water 

supply such as cistern of at least 
2,000 gallons somewhere between 
the house and out-buildings. 

Though the truck carries enough 
water with it to deal a hard blow to 
a fire, it is eight or 10 minutes before 
the engine can reach a burning 
building five miles away. “That is 
when a hose comes in handy to keep 
the fire from spreading,” the chief 
says. 

“In a stubborn fire, we have to 

have more water. If it isn’t available 

we are handcuffed,” he adds. 

Youtzy, like many other co-op 

managers, believes in taking an ac¬ 

tive part in helping make his com¬ 

munity a better place to live and 

work. Last year he was elected to 

the town council. He is chairman of 

the park commission. At the present, 

he is directing the construction of a 
community ball park which will be 

lighted for night games. 
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L. C. Marvel has resigned his po¬ 
sition as manager of Western Illi¬ 
nois Electric Cooperative, Carthage. 
He has been manager since the co¬ 
op was organized in 1939. His 
resignation is effective July 1. 

Before coming to the co-op. Mar¬ 
vel had worked for utility companies 
for 35 years. He plans to move to 
Le Monte, Calif., in the fall where 
he will reside with his sister. 

Washington Report 
(From Page Three) 

fornia was saying just the opposite. 
Pacific Gas & Electric of Cali¬ 

fornia, which has been as obstruc¬ 
tionist to REA-financed co-ops as 
any major utility and which has 
forced several co-ops out of busi¬ 
ness, was represented by its presi¬ 
dent, James B. Black, at a recent 
meeting of financiers in San Fran¬ 
cisco. Black said that the threat of 
Federal power projects to private 
utilities has been over-emphasized. 
“There is no occasion under pre¬ 
sent Congressional policy to have 
misgivings as to the ability of pri¬ 
vate utilities to survive and ex¬ 
pand,” he said. 

Attempts by witnesses to dis¬ 
credit the House Committee hear¬ 
ings on Hells Canyon Dam were 
speedily answered by Rep. Hugh 
B. Mitchell (Wash.). “I deem it 
my duty,” declared Mitchell, to 
advise the members (of Congress) 
of efforts to discredit this project 
by false or misleading statements 
presented to the committee.” He 
referred to one expert, Holland 
Houston, Washington engineer 
who discounted Hells Canyon Dam 
and flood control. 

Implication 
Houston implied that the storage 

at Hells Canyon would have no 
effect on future floods. However, 
the Army Corps of Engineers esti¬ 
mated Hells Canyon, if it had been 
in operation in the 1948 Columbia 
River flood, would have cut the 
flood stage at Vancouver by nine 
inches which would have saved un¬ 
told damage. 

Mitchell stated that the Snake 
River is one of the Columbia s 
three largest tributaries and is of 
great importance to three states— 
Washington, Oregon and Idaho. 
It is a definite part of the great 
Columbia water system. He object¬ 
ed to the idea that it is an isolated 
river with little relation to the Co¬ 
lumbia. He says that the Columbia 
power program has been developed 
to a point where only 10 per cent 
of its potential is producing elec¬ 
trical power. And a third of this 
total potential must come from the 
Snake River. 

Farmers, through their farm sup¬ 
ply co-ops in the 17 western states. 

>»!» Milter Supply Co., St. Nazienz, Wis. 
Factory Distributor for Wisconsin and Upper Miciiiga* 

are looking to the Snake River for 
the development of low-cost power 
in Hells Canyon Dam for high-con¬ 
centrate fertilizer. This area con¬ 
tains 60 per cent of the country's 
supply of the phosphate rock and is 
almost completely underdeveloped. 

Two large farm co-ops. Pacific 
Northwest Supply Cooperative of 
Washington, and Central Farmers 
Fertilizer Company of Illinois have 
testified that they plan at least two 
new electric furnace phosphorous 
fertilizer plants in southeastern 
Idaho. They have also said that 
they cannot get started at the power 
rates proposed by the private pow¬ 
er companies. 

Experts state that tax payments 
on income and real property from 
the new employment and industrial 
development would be more than 
the Idaho Power Company and its 
powers users would pay. 

House Interior Committee plans 
further hearings on Hells Canyon 
Dam, June 17, 18, 19 and 20. 

REA LOAN 
Edgar Electric Cooperative of 

Paris has received a loan amounting 
to $135,000 from the Rural Electri¬ 
fication Administration. The funds 
will be used for construction of 
headquarters facilities and for other 
system improvements. 

Power Use Advisers 
Hold Clinic At The 
University of 111. 

A public speaking and letter writ¬ 

ing clinic for power service advis¬ 

ers was held at the University of 

Illinois, May 20, 21 and 22. Ap¬ 

proximately 22 representatives of 

Illinois electric cooperatives and 

private utilities attended the clinic. 

It was conducted by the College 

of Agriculture in cooperation with 

the Association of Illinois Electric 

Cooperatives and electric utilities 

of Illinois. Methods of organizing 

and delivering a speech and how 

to write a business letter were pre¬ 
sented. 

The clinic was held in the Illini 
Union building on the University 
campus in Urbana. Professors from 
the speech, English and agricultural 
engineering departments presented 
the course. 

A. E. Becker, manager of the 
State Association, and Dean Searls, 
chairman of the state power use 
committee, attended the clinic. 
Frank E, Andrew of the extension 
department, acted as general chair¬ 
man. 

Whafs New? 

A food mixer with a grinding at¬ 

tachment at no extra cost. This 

model, which includes 10 mixing 

speeds, sells for $46.50. A compan¬ 

ion model retails for $38.50. Dor- 

meyer is the manufacturer. The us¬ 

ual equipment is included. The ap¬ 

pliances have UL approval. 

When writing the manufacturer 

of a What's New? product, please 
mention you saw it in your Illinois 
REA News. Thanks. 

Just Completed Electric Heated Home 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hudson 

3 Miles East of Palmer 
"Unless one has lived with Radiant Glass Heat, it is impossible to realize how 
nice it is. Floors are always warm with even temperatures everywhere. Now 
when in other homes heated the old-fashioned way I am cold and chilly”. 

—RAY HUDSON 

For thirty years people all over South¬ 
ern Illinois have seen and heard Ray 
Hudson. As an auctioneer, with his 
reputation, he had to be good—know 
values. He glories in the knowledge 
that the Illinois Farmer of today can 
have all the modern comforts. It was 
only natural that for his new home he 
would pick radiant glass, the heating 
system that is so different from the 
old hot air systems that are depend¬ 
ent on the movement of air. 

’WRING LAYOUT 
*10-12.-a *3o-v. 

4 e* *o 
1 I 

OVMC KM-WIRIMS. SCHCM.TIC 

CZDEZ^l 
e-R<-t. BOTH. B-«M. B-BM. 

These drawings show the floor plans 
of Ray Hudson’s home and how the 
electric heating system was engineered 
by Radiant Glass Distributors. 

Other Co-op Members who are Heating with Continental 

"THE ORIGINAL GLASS PANEL" 
Harry Buck, 7mi W of Pana. 

A. Herzberger, 4mi S, 3mi W, Virginia, 

W. J. Barclift, 6mi E. Mt Sterling. 

Louis Ernst, 2mi N, 2mi W, Litchfield, 
Chas. H. Orr, Imi E, 2mi S, Detroit, 

John Dutton, 7mi N of Clayton. 
Otto Retzer, 4mi N of Kampsville. 
Ray Knoedler, 4mi S, Blandinsville, 
Harry Sparks, 5mi E of Barry. 
Walter Croon, 3mi W. Imi N, Nokomis. 

Carl Croon, 4mi W of Nokomis. 

M. G. Snedeker, 4mi N, Marshall. 

C. Campbell, 5mi N, Mt. Sterling, 

Homer Wilson, 3mi N, Table Grove, 

Radiant Glass Distributors, Ph. 3-7811 
131 South Fourth Street, Springfield, Illinois . . . . . 

have pioneered electric heating. Practically all Electric 

heated homes in Illinois are Continental "GLASSHEAT” 

—the original Glass Panel introduced from France. Each 

home is different and must be individually engineered. To 

enjoy the comforts of this modem heat you do not have 

to live in a new home; old homes that are properly in¬ 
sulated often cost less to heat than the new home. 

Richard Woods, 9mi W, Beardstown. 

Leonard Wood, Imi N, Imi E, Pisgah. 

Wayne Knodle, 9mi S, Nokomis. 

P. J. Harms, Imi S of Loami. 

Otto Leasch, Rt 150, Bloomington. 

Reon Hicks, 3mi N, 4mi W, Colchester. 

Dr. M. D. Nash, Edwardsville. 

Addis Huff, College St., 2mi S, Salem. 

H. E. Montgomery, Imi E of Bird. 

Norman Dean, 3mi W, New Salem. 

Varner Motel, Rt 66, 2mi N, Litchfield. 

Maude Sweeney, Rt 9, 16mi W, Canton. 
Harold McGinnis, Imi W of Macomb. 

i  — 
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The yearly operating costs of Glassheat are much 
less than people think. The first cost to install 
this system is competitive. Radiant Glass Distri¬ 
butors have the knowledge, the experience to give 
you the complete story of this new wonder way 
of heating. If you intend to build, remodel or 
change your present heating system, you should get 
the facts. There’s no obligation. 

RADIANT GLASS DISTRIBUTORS 
131 South Fourth St., Springfield, 111. 

I would like more information about Glassheat, without obligation. 

For □ Home Under Construction □ Planning Stage 
□ Completed Building 

NAME   

ADDRESS. 

CITY..... ... PHONE 
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Try Using Colored Sheets To Decorate 
You’ll Find It’s An Inexpensive Way 

To Create Handsome Effects 

IF YOU’RE looking for a smart in¬ 
expensive way to decorate your 

home, consider the versatility of 
using colored sheets. This may be a 
new idea to you—but not to interior 
decorators. For a long time, they 
have ben using the untold talents 
of sheets for creating handsome 
decorative effects. 

Open a double bed size sheet be¬ 
fore you, view the enormous expanse 
of seamless fabric. You soon realize 
the time and work saved in making 
draperies. There’s no piecing, no 
seams, and the sides and bottom 
need no hemming. 

All you do is to tear the sheet 
lengthwise and you have a generous 
pair of draperies for almost any 
regular size window. Measure your 
length, create the heading, hem the 
torn edges, and you’ve finished. The 
wide hem can be utilized for a head¬ 
ing, with simple gathers, or profes¬ 
sional pinchpleats after laundering. 
This pleater can be bought by the 
yard at most drapery departments. 

Once you decorate with sheets, 
you quickly realize why leading in¬ 
terior decorators have for so long 
cherished this secret. Sheets x:an be 
hung in beautiful sculptured folds, 
and can be draped into many types 
of graceful swags. Moreover, they 
make excellent slipcovers, their 
ready launderability being a decided 
asset. 

Combinations 
An endless variety of decorative 

effects can be created by combining 
other materials with colored sheets. 
Self-ruffles, of course, are obvious. 
Or, for a dainty, feminine bedroom, 
white eyelet embroidery ruffling on 
sheets are delightful. Wide bands 
of contrasting rick - rack, several 
rows of colored bias tape, appliques 
cut from chintz, or for dramatic con¬ 
trast, five inch bands of any pat¬ 
terned washable cotton — gingham, 
stripes, calico or lively prints are 
also good combinations. 

As to the economy of decorating 
with sheets, some explicit facts and 
figures will help you to figure it for 
yourself. In a double bed size colored 
sheet, which costs approximately 
four dollars (depending on where 
you live), you get around seven 
square yards of 36-inch material. 
If you shop around, you will find 
that it is impossible to buy wash¬ 
able fabrics by the yard, in dress or 
drapery materials, of a quality com¬ 
parable with percale sheets. More¬ 
over, with three double-bed size 
sheets, you can completely decorate 
a single bedroom! This includes 
enough material to make a flounced 
spread for a single bed, a pillow 
sham, a pair of window drapes, tie- 
backs and valance, and a full skirt 
for a vanity table! 

Launderability 
For nurseries or for children’s 

rooms, mothers find easy launder- 
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ability of colored sheets particularly 
practical. Easy to wash and iron, 
they can be starched and always 
remain crisp and fresh. Moreover, 
sheets are made for long service, 
and their durability enables them to 
outlast almost any other washable 
fabric of caparable cost. 

Homemakers often ask whether it 
is better to use percale or muslin 
sheets for decorating. That depends 
on your needs. Muslin is heavier, 
easy to handle in sewing, and costs 
less. On the other hand, percale is 
smoother, finer and lighter, drapes 
beautifully and hangs in lovely folds? 
For children’s rooms or nurseries, 
you may find sturdy muslin sheets 
satisfactory for spreads or draperies. 
On the other hand, for a master 
bedroom or for £ young girl’s room, 
where smoothness and beauty are 
desirable, percale may be the an¬ 
swer. 

From a distance, it is hard to 
detect the difference in decorating— 
because both percale and muslin 
sheets are available in the luscious 
colors: petal pink, mimosa yellow, 
sky blue, greenspray, peach bloom, 
and rose dawn. 

Sewing Suggestions 
A few specific sewing suggestinns 

to help you in your decorating: 

The double-bed size sheets, 81 
inches by 108 inches is most useful 
for your sewing projects: It works 
out best for draperies and for gen¬ 
eral decorating and is a size readily 
available in stores. Be sure to rip 
the hems to take full advantage of 
every inch of material. 

Another important point: allow 
for shrinkage in length in all your 
measurements. All sheets shrink 
about five per cent, or five inches 
in length. There is practically no 
shrinkage in width. Be sure to figure 
in for this, or launder your sheets 
before cutting. Incidentally, cutting 
is better than tearing. 

Use your pinking shears; it saves 
endless hours of sewing. It is espe¬ 
cially useful for hems; you merely 
pink the edges, turn up to the de¬ 
sired width and stitch! No turn- 
unders are necessary on sheets! 

Whether you create bedroom, 
nursery, guest room or wall hang¬ 
ings, you will be delighted with the 
economy and with the compliments 
you’ll receive by your finished proj¬ 
ects. 

FOUR DOUBLE bed size 
sheets are used to make up the 
attractive bedroom ensembled 
illustrated at top. Ball fringe 
is very effectively used for a 
trim. For the child’s room, in 
the lower illustration, washable 
iron-on transfers are used to 
add interest to the drapes—and 
the decoration is carried out on 
the spread and pillow case too. 

Photos Courtesy Cannon Mills 

Edited by Kay Conlan 



A BEAUTIFUL tablecloth for the bridal supper or any festive occasion 
can be fashioned from linen inlaid with filet crochet lace. The rose-patterned 
insertions are identical and are spaced along the sides and across the center 
of the cloth. For a finishing edge, a narrow border of scallops and picots is 
added to the four sides. A direction leaflet for making JUNE WEDDING 
TABLECLOTH may be obtained by sending a stamped, self-addressed 
envelope to Kay Conlan, Illinois REA News, Box 1180, Springfield, Illinois. 

What Type Washing Machine 
Will Best Meet Your Needs? 

By Sidney Marolius 
Not long ago a cross-section of 

farm housewives voted in a survey 
by one of the state extension serv¬ 
ices that they considered doing the 
family laundry the most fatiguing 
and disliked family chore. 

The right type of washing ma¬ 
chine can lighten that hated burden 
-—but not every washer on the mar¬ 
ket is suitable for every family’s 
needs. 

The main question always is, 
whether to buy a wringer type or 
an automatic. The big advantage of 
the automatic is its complete con¬ 
venience. But the wringer types have 
some definite advantages of their 
own. 

Less Hot Water 
For one thing, wringer machines 

use much less hot water than auto¬ 
matics if your hot-water supply is 
limited. For full efficiency, you 
should have a 50-gallon hot-water 
tank with an automatic washer. 
Otherwise you have to wait for the 
water to reheat after washing two 
loads. 

Of course it is possible to stagger 
your laundry to compensate for 
limited hot water. A machine that 
has a saver also helps stretch your 
hot water supply. 

In a family where heavily soiled 
work clothes must be washed, the 
wringer machines really wash better 
than at least some of the automatics 
on the market. The wringer ma¬ 
chines generally employ an agitator 
which does a good cleaning job, 
and the wringer itself helps clean 
the clothes. 

Spinner or Tumbler 
Some automatic machines use a 

spinner or tumbler to both wash the 
clothes and damp-dry them. Tumble 
action usually does not wash as 
thoroughly as an agitator (although 
it isn’t as hard on fabrics either). 
An increasing number of automatics 
now employ an agitator for washing 
and a spinner for drying, which 
gives both a clean wash and auto¬ 
matic convenience. 

Semi-automatic washers generally 
cost less than fully-automatic ma¬ 
chines. One such type is the spin- 
drier. It’s efficient but stands on 
three legs. Some women complain 
such machines seem to shake. This 
does no harm but may be annoying. 
Other types of semi-automatics have 

both the agitator for washing and 
the spinner for drying, like fully 
automatic models. But you need to 
turn a dial for the various phases 
of the washing cycle. 

Another type of automatic on the 
market has a flexible plastic liner 
which collapses to squeeze the wash 
dry. It washes well but doesn’t dry 
as well as the tumble-driers or 
wringers. Because the water is with¬ 
drawn from the bottom only a par¬ 
tial vacuum is caused. The squeeze 
is only about 60 per cent as effective 
as by the Lovell wringer which is 
standard on most wringer machines. 

Large Capacity 
Whatever type you consider most 

suitable for your needs, it pays to 
get one of large capacity. A recent 
study at the Ohio Experiment Sta¬ 
tion found that all washer^ clean 
better if the load is one or two 
pounds less than the manufacturer’s 
rated capacity. 

In buying a wringer machine, be 
sure it has a good safety release 
that will automatically open the 
rollers if hands or clothing get 
caught. Another desirable feature is 
a guard that keeps fingers away 
from the rollers. • 

Also see that the washer has 
sturdy rubber-covered swivel cast¬ 
ers that move and lock rigidly. 

You’ll generally find best values 
in the private-brand machines sold 
by the consumer co-ops, large mail¬ 
order houses and chains. The popu¬ 
lar Sears Roebuck Kenmore washer, 
for example, is basically the same as 
the Whirlpool. In fact is made by 
the same manufacturer but sells for 
about 15 per cent less. 

Frozen Meat Tip 
A meat specialist says it is dan¬ 

gerous to refreeze or to eat meat 
that has been thawed completely at 
room temperature for four hours or 
more. 

However, if meat is thawed in a 
refrigerator at a temperature not 
higher than 45 degrees for a few 
hours, it is safe to eat or refreeze. 

Freezing does not destroy bacteria 
—it merely inhibits bacterial action. 
Bacteria multiply rapidly at room 
temperature. *Meat thawed at room 
temperature from four to eight hours 
can produce enough toxin to cause 
illness. 

More Favorite Recipes, Hints 
To Clip For 

Have you been trying a few of 
the wonderful recipes submitted for 
this column—or have you put a 
few of the helpful suggestions to 
use in your home? Many, many 
of our readers have, and we hear 
over and over again how much this 
section is enjoyed. If you have a 
favorite recipe or a helpful house¬ 
hold hint, send it along to Kay Con¬ 
lan, Illinois REA News, Box 1180, 
Springfield, Illinois. Be sure to in¬ 
clude cooking time and oven tem¬ 
perature, if needed, with all recipes. 

A Coffee Cake Recipe: 
1% cups flour 

% cup sugar 
3 teaspoons baking powder 

% teaspoon salt 

Sift together and cut in one-quar¬ 
ter cup shortening. 

1 egg 
% cup milk 
1 teaspoon vanilla 

For the Filling: 
cup brown sugar 

2 tablespoons flour 
3 teaspoons cinnamon 
2 tablespoons butter 

Mix together. Spread one-half 
cake batter in pan. Sprinkle with 
one-half of filling. Add rest of bat¬ 
ter and rest of filling on top. Bake 
30 miautes at 350°F.—Mrs. Geo. 
Bowlby Sr., R. 2, Vincennes, Ind. 

★ ★ ★ 
A recipe for Applesauce Cake: 

1 % cups flour 
Vi teaspoon salt 
% teaspoon nutmeg 
% teaspoon cloves 

1 teaspoon cinnamon 
% cup butter or lard 

1 cup sugar 
% teaspoon baking powder 

1 teaspoon soda dissolved in hot water and 
add to applesauce 

1 cup raisins cooked 
2/3 cup nuts 

1 teaspoon vanilla 
1 cup applesauce 

Bake 40 minutes in 325c oven.— 
Mrs. L. M. Edwards, R. R. 1, Jew¬ 
ett, 111. 

My recipe for Applesauce Puffs: 

In one bowl mix two cups flour 

sifted with two teaspoons baking 

powder, one-quarter teaspoon salt. 

Mix with one cup applesauce, two 

unbeaten eggs, one-quarter cup 

water and stir well. Drop by table¬ 

spoonful at a time in deep fat (375° 
F.) on deep fat thermometer. Fry 
until golden brown. Roll in sugar 

Your Scrapbook 
and serve warm.—Lucille Adams, 
R. 1, Mt. Olive, 111. 

* ★ * 

A recipe for Rhubarb Marmalade: 
4 cups rhubarb (measured after it is cut) 
4 cups sugar 

14 teaspoon salt 
2 oranges, thinly sliced 
1 lemon, thinly sliced 

Wash and cut rhubarb in pieces 
about one-third inch long. Measure 
four cups of the cut rhubarb and 
cover with the sugar. Let stand 
approximately 12 hours or over¬ 
night. In the morning prepare the 
oranges and lemon and add with 
salt to rhubarb mixture. Heat slow¬ 
ly until sugar is dissolved, then boil 
rapidly until the mixture is clear 
and thick. Pour into sterilized jars 
and seal.—Mrs. Vernon Evans, R. 
1, Bluford, 111. 

★ ★ ★ 

Here is a recipe for my never fail 
cream pie. Cocoanut may be added 
for a cocoanut pie: 

2x/4 cups milk 
3 eggs (whites of two save for meringue) 

% cup sugar 
2 rounded tablespoons flour 

Lump of butter size of walnut 
2 teaspoons vanilla 

Pinch salt 

Put two cups milk on to heat. 
Beat eggs, flour, sugar, salt and one- 
quarter cup milk together. Stir into 
milk and keep stirring until filling 
boils up to a nice thickness. Re¬ 
move from stove, add butter and 
vanilla. Pour into baked pie shell 
and cover with meringue and 
brown.-—Mrs. William Thomas, R. 
1, Dorsey, 111. 

Free Pattern Book 
*T952 Pattern Service For 

Sewing With Cotton Bags” is a 
brand new pattern book which is 
designed to give you new ideas 
in home sewing with cotton bags 
as well as home decorating sug¬ 
gestions. The booklet contains 
any number of illustrated patterns 
as well as fsahion notes. To get 
your copy of the booklet—which 
is available without charge—just 
send your name and address to: 
National Cotton Council of Amer¬ 
ica, Post Office Box 18, Memphis 
1, Tennessee. 

iiimuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimitmiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiMiiiiimiiiiiimiimiiiimmiiimiiiimi 

Pattern List 
Leisure hours for the farm home¬ 

maker are few and far between at 
this busy time of the year. How¬ 
ever, many do find relaxation and 
enjoyment in picking up handiwork 
in the evenings before retiring. Per¬ 
haps there’s an article on our Pat¬ 
tern List that you’d enjoy working 
on. 

Pattern leaflets are available 
without charge. AAH you have to do 
is enclose a STAMPED and SELF- 
ADDRESSED ENVELOPE for 
every FOUR leaflets you order and 
send your request to Kay Conlan, 
Illinois REA News, Box 1180, 
Springfield, Illinois. We wish to re¬ 
mind you again to enclose the lar¬ 
ger size envelope for mailing leaf¬ 
lets to you—and also, to order only 
from the current Pattern List. Pat¬ 
terns which are no longer listed 
have been dsicontinued. 

Ideas for Fun 
Crepe Paper Needle work 
Bridal Shower Decorations (Dutch) 

Items to Sew 
How To Make Slip Covers 
Tie-Around Whirl Skirt 
Appliqued Potholders 
Bedspread, Pillow Shams, Dust Ruffle 
Know Your Sewing Machine 
Make the Most of Your Pattern 

Toy* 
Panda 
Five Crocheted Toy* 

Crocheted Clown 
Crocheted Dolls Clothes • 
Crocheted Dolls Costumes 

Items to Knit 
Knitted Dolls Clothes 
Knitted Baby Set 

Sweaters 
Broken Stripes Cardigan (Child’s) 
Knitted Blouse, Raglan Sleeve 

‘OLD FAVORITES’ 
Crocheted String Gloves 
Crocheted Spring Hat (Rolled 

Brim) 
Hot-Platter and Place Mats 
Napkin Holder, Pot Holder, etc. 
Pyramid Design Bedspread 
Flower Bouquet Round Centerpiece 

Items to Crochet 
Hat and Bag Set 
Pineapple Design Tablecloth 
Colonial Afghan 
Crocheted Throw Rugs 
Bride’s Hankie 
June Wedding Tablecloth 
Pink Crocheted Blouse 
Ruffled Edged Buffet Doily 
Wide Lacy Handkerchief Edging 
Lace Edged Daisy Place Mats 
Four Crocheted Handkerchief Edgings 

(New) 
Flower Hot Mats 
Crochet Edgings for Pillow Cases 
Round Rug (Embroidered Center) 
Luncheon Set (Mesh Effect) 
*Learn to Crochet—(Please include sep¬ 
arate envelope when ordering with other 
patterns). 
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What Would You 
Like To Have For 

Dinner Tonight? 
PROBABLY the homemaker who 

is brave enough to ask the ques¬ 
tion, “What would you like to have 
for dinner tonight?” would be greet¬ 
ed by a chorus of voices, each tell¬ 
ing his own preference. Something 
new—that sounds awfully good to 
you—or a new twist to an old fav¬ 
orite recipe—may solve the prob¬ 
lem with much less confusion. 

Here are some recipes that might 
help out if your menu ideas are 
dragging a bit. 

Barbecued Spareribs 

Use one-half to three-quarter 
pound of spareribs for each person. 
Cut in serving size pieces. Place 
cut ribs on rack in baking pan and 
bake in 350°F. oven for 45 min¬ 
utes. Drain fat and cover ribs with 
barbecue sauce. Finish cooking the 
spareribs by placing seven or eight 
inches under the broiler. Baste with 
barbecue sauce frequently and broil 
until ribs are browned, about 10 
minutes on each side. 

Barbecue Sauce 
1 tablespoon butter 

cup chopped onions 
14 teaspoon pepper 

4 teaspoons sugar 
1 teaspoon dry mustard 
4 teaspoons Worcestershire sauce 

% teaspoon tabasco sauce 
1 teaspoon paprika 

3/o cup catsup 
34 cup vinegar 

cup water 

Cook onions in butter until clear. 
Add remaining ingredients and 
bring to boil. 

★ ★ ★ 
Ginger-Coffee Refrigerator Dessert 
14 cup butter or margarine 

1 rj cups confectioners sugar 
4 egg yolks 

14 cup cold strong coffee 
Gingersnaps 
1 tablespoon cold strong coffee 
1 teaspoon rum flavoring 

Crea.m butter or margarine until 
light and fluffy. Beat in sugar grad¬ 
ually. Add egg yolks, one at a 
time, beating well. Blend in one- 
quarter cup coffee. Line a loaf pan 
with wax paper. Arrange layer of 
gingersnaps on bottom. Combine 
one tablespoon coffee with rum flav¬ 
oring; sprinkle a little on ginger¬ 
snaps. 'Add a layer of filling, then 
one of gingersnaps, sprinkled with 
coffeerum flavoring mixture. Con¬ 
tinue until filling is used, ending 
with gingersnaps. Chill overnight. 
Serves six. 

* * * 

Apple Kuchen 
1 cup milk, scalded 

I/,- cup sugar 
3cup margarine 

teaspoon salt 
1/2 cup lukewarm water 

2 packages or cakes yeast 
2 eggs 
4 cups sifted all-purpose flour 
3 apples, sliced 

% cup sugar 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
1 egg yolk 
3 tablespoons cream or top milk 

Mix the sugar, margarine, and salt 
in the hot milk. Cool to a luke warm 
temperature. Dissolve the yeast in 
the lukewarm water. (Follow di¬ 
rections on package for dry yeast). 
Combine the milk and yeast mixture 
and stir in the well-beaten eggs. Add 
and stir in the flour using enough to 
make a stiff batter. This recipe will 
make two eight-inch square pans. 
Pour into greased pans. Cover with 
a clean towel. Place in a warm 
place and let rise until doubled in 
bulk. Arrange the peeled sliced 
apples over the top. Mix the sugar 
and cinnamon. "'Sprinkle over the 
apples. Mix the egg yolk and cream 
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together and drizzle around the ap¬ 
ples. Bake in a moderately hot 
oven (400°F.) for 25 to 30 minutes, 

★ ★ ★ 

Curried Tuna 

Frankfurter Schnitzel 

% cup butter or margarine 
1 small onion, grated 
1 garlic clove, minced J,4 cup flour 
2 7 oz. cans tuna 
4 to 6 teaspoons curry powder 
2 cups chicken bouillon (homemade, canned or 

in cubes) 
1 cup top milk or light cream 
2 tart apples, pared and diced 

Melt butter or margarine; add on¬ 
ion and garlic; simmer five minutes. 
(Do not brown). Combine flour 
and curry powder; blend in. Add 
bouillon and cream, stir over low 
heat until thickened. Add apples; 
simmer 10 minutes. Break tuna into 
fairly large pieces: add; heat thor¬ 
oughly. Serve with rice and curry 
accompaniments, such as golden 
raisins, coconut, chutney and pea¬ 
nuts. Yield: eight servings. 

* * ★ 

Peanut Butter Muffins 
2 cups silfted flour 
2 teaspoons baking powder 

% teaspoon salt 
2 tablespoons sugar 

Vx cup peanut butter 
1 egg, beaten 
1 cup milk 
2 tablespoons fat, melted 

Sift dry ingredients together. 
Work in peanut butter. Combine 
beaten egg, milk, and fat and add 
to dry ingredients all at once, stir¬ 
ring just enough to moisten dry in¬ 
gredients. Fill greased muffin pans 
two-thirds full. Bake at 400°F. 
(hot oven) about 20 minutes. Makes 
12 medium-sized muffins, 

★ ★ ★ 
Chicken Cacciatore 

V3 cup shortening, fat or salad oil 
i 3-pound frying chicken, cut in pieces 
1 medium onion, thickly sliced 
1 large green pepper, cut in 44-inch strips 
1 clove garlic, peeled and minced 

1% cups drained canned tomatoes 
44 cup canned tomato sauce 

2 teaspoons salt 
44 teaspoon pepper 

1 teaspoon ground allspice 
1 bay leaf 

44 teaspoon thyme 
Dash cayenne pepper 

Heat shortening in large skillet 
on a high heat. Fry chicken until 
golden brown, then place chicken to 
one side in skillet and brown onions, 
green pepper and garlic on other 
side. Redistribute chicken, green 

Ginger-Coffee Refrigerator Dessert 

4 ounces medium noodles 
3 tablespoons butter or margarine 
3 tablespoons enriched flour 
1 teaspoon salt 

44 teaspoon pepper 
1 cup milk 

44 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce 
3 tablespoons chili sauce 
1 cup shredded American cheese 

44 pound frankfurters 
1 cup cooked green beans 

Cook noodles in boiling salted 
water until tender (about five min¬ 
utes). Drain and rinse. While 
noodles are cooking, melt butter or 
margarine in saucepan. Stir in flour, 
salt and pepper. Gradually add milk, 
stirring constantly until thickened. 
Add Worcestershire sauce, chili 
and cheese, stirring until cheese is 
melted. Cut two frankfurters in 
halves lengthwise. Cut remaining 
frankfurters crosswise in slices 
about one-quarter inch thick. Fold 
noodles, frankfurter slices and green 
beans into cheese sauce. Pour into 
greased one and one-half-quart cas¬ 
serole. Arrange frankfurter halves 
on top. Bake in moderate oven 
(350°F.) 30 minutes. Serve hot. 

Makes four servings. 

Barbecued 

peppers and onions in skillet. Com¬ 
bine tomatoes, tomato sauce and 
spices and add to chicken. Switch 
to a low heat and simmer, covered 
for 30 to 40 minutes or until chicken 
is tender. Serve chicken with sauce 
poured over it. Makes four to six 
servings. 

★ ★ ★ 

French Onion Soup 
4 tablespoons butter or margarine 
4 cups sliced onion 
6 cups beef stock 
1 teaspoon salt 

44 teaspoon freshly ground black pepper 
44 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce 

6 slices French bread 
1 teaspoon Kitchen Bouquet 

44 cup grated sharp cheese 

Melt butter in heavy kettle. Add 
onions and cook until lightly brown 
(about 15 minutes). Add beef stock, 
salt, pepper, Worcestershire sauce, 
and? Kitchen Bouquet. Simmer one- 
half hour. To serve, place a slice 
of bread in a soup bowl. Add soup 
and sprinkle with cheese. 

★ ★ ★ 

Danish Cheese Souffle 
2 cups milk 
2 tablespoons grated onion 
3 bread cubes 

Dash Tabasco 
44 teaspoon dry mustard 

Salt and pepper to taste 
3 cups grated sharp eheddar cheese 
4 eggs, separated 
1 tablespoon melted butter 
1 teaspoon poppy seed 

Combine milk and onion in sauce¬ 
pan; heat to scalding. Add two cups 
bread cubes, seasonings and add 
cheese. Stir until melted. Beat egg 

Spareribs 

yolks slightly; stir in a little of 
cheese mixture, stir into remaining 
cheese mixture, cool slightly. Beat 
egg whites stiff, fold in. Turn into 
one and one-half quart casserole. 
Toss remaining bread cubes with 
melted butter and poppy seed, scat¬ 
ter over top of casserole. Bake in 
moderate oven, 350oF., 45 to 50 
minutes. 

★ ★ ★ 

Vanilla Cream Cheese Frosting 

44 -oz. package cream cheese 
1 tablespoon milk 

244 cups sifted confectioners’ sugar 
44 teaspoon vanilla 

Blend the cream cheese and milk. 
Add the sugar gradually, blending 
it in well. Add the vanilla and mix 
again. 

★ ir ★ 

Ham Tetrazzini 

2 cups cubed cooked ham 
3 tablespoons butter 
2 tablespoons flour 

44 teaspoon salt 
44 teaspoon pepper 
3 cups milk 
1 cup grated sharp aged cheese 
2 cups cooked spaghetti 
2 tablespoons minced parsley 

% cup sliced mushrooms 
Buttered cracker crumbs 

Make a white sauce by melting 
butter, adding flour, seasonings and 
stirring in milk. Cook until slightly 
thickened, add cheese and stir until 
smooth. Add spaghetti, parsley and 
mushrooms and ham. Pour into cas¬ 
serole, top with buttered cracker 
crumbs. Bake in 350°F. oven for 
30 minutes. 
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between 'PoCet 
with Bill 

■“HHE kids in the second and third 

■*“ grades of the Elizabeth school 

got a thrill of a lifetime thanks to 

Chuck Youtzy, genial manager of 

Jo-Carroll Electric co-op. 

Chuck, who is also chief of the 

Elizabeth fire department, invited 

the teacher to bring the youngsters 

to the fire house for a tour of in¬ 

spection. After he had shown and 

explained all the details of the mod¬ 

ern fire engine, he asked the kids if 

they’d like to take a ride. 

Would they? In less time than 
it takes to tell it, the mob of young¬ 
sters was aboard the fire truck and 
with Chief Youtzy at the wheel, the 
big fire engine wheeled out of the 
garage and down the highway with 
sirens going full blast. The kids 
are still talking about that memor¬ 
able ride. 

Most kids, however, just dream 
about riding a fire engine because 
they never get an invitation. This 
' kid” can now say that he finally 
realized his childhood ambition be¬ 
cause Chuck gave us a ride too. 
And like most kids, we just couldn’t 
resist stepping on the siren button. 

★ ★ ★ 

While Elizabeth can be proud of 
its fire department, its one cell jail 
would make solitary confinement in 
most prisons a picnic. The squalor 
of the little hole in the basement 
where suspected transgressors are 
incarcerated is more representative 
of the medieval age than the 20th 
Century. The townspeople, how¬ 
ever, perhaps assume that anyone 
having the misfortune to be arrested 
in Elizabeth is guilty and thus der- 
serves to be subjected to the worst 
in jail accommodations. We had 
always believed that in America, a 
man was innocent until proved 
guilty. 

WIRING 
An interesting commentary on the 

cause of rural fires, was given to us 
by Youtzy. He says that out of 150 
alarms answered by the fire depart¬ 
ment, only one was caused by faulty 
electric wiring. The statistics on 
fires too often list “wiring” because 
the fireman making the report finds 
it a convenient reason. 

★ ★ ★ 
Speaking of wiring, a co-op in¬ 

spector was telling us the other day 
of a woman who got a shock every 
time she put her hands in the wash¬ 
ing machine water. “That's how I 
thought the machine was suppose to 
work,” she explained to the horri¬ 
fied inspector who promptly saw to 
it that the condition was corrected. 

TRUCKS AND ROADS 
That trucks are ruinous to our 

highways there can be no doubt 
despite the claims by trucking in¬ 
terests that the weather is to blame. 

Recent tests conducted over a 1.1 
mile stretch of highway in Mary¬ 
land by the highway research board, 
show the damage heavy loads do to 
concrete slab. For instance, a 
22,400 pound axle cracked the 
cement 6.4 times more than an 18,000 
pound axle. Trucks with two sets 
of rear wheels and axles, 44,800 
pound loads, caused 12.3 times as 
much cracking at 32,000 pound 
loads. 

Trucks were driven back and 
forth on the strip 24 hours a day 
for six months in all kinds of 
weather. Electronic measuring de¬ 
vices recorded the stresses and 
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Murray 

strains and every crack in the con¬ 

crete was charted. 

Were automobiles, which weigh a 

few thousand pounds, the only users 

of our highways, the roads could be 

built much cheaper and would last 

indefinitely. But because of the tre¬ 

mendous truck loads even the ex¬ 

pensively-reinforced concrete de¬ 

teriorates rapidly. It is estimated 

that it would cost $5 billion annual¬ 

ly for the next 15 years just to put 
existing roads in this country in 

good condition. 

A road program in Illinois to re¬ 

place fast-wearing highways and 

build new ones, would involve sev¬ 

eral billion dollars according to esti¬ 

mates. Yet the truckers are vio¬ 

lently opposing the hike in fees 
which would amount to $28,000,000. 
This amount is a drop in the bucket 
when it comes to building roads 
that will support trucks. The car 
owner is the guy who is subsidizing 
the trucking industry to the tune of 
billions of dollars. 

The truckers make their money by 
use of the roads and have often 
abused the privilege by overloading 
which has resulted in damage to 
roads running into astronomical fig- 
uresi How can they object to kick¬ 
ing in a fairer share of the cost of 
road building and maintenance? 
The railroads maintain their own 
road beds. Truckers should take a 
more realistic view towards con¬ 
tributing to upkeep of roads and also 
should be zealous in avoiding over¬ 
loads which wreck the highways. 

USED CARS 
We were the kind that believe 

what folks tell us until we heard a 
couple of guys recently discussing 
the deception that goes on in car 
trading. It’s as bad as horse swap¬ 
ping. One fellow was telling how 
he had the speedometer of his two- 
year-old car run back 20,000 miles. 
This, it appears, can be done easily. 
The other guy topped him by boast¬ 
ing that he had the speedometer of 
his 1950 car run back from 60,000 to 
around 20,000 and steamed the mo¬ 
tor. He traded on a new model. A 
few weeks later he visited the 
showroom of the dealer to whom he 
had sold his car. The auto was on 
the floor sparkling from a recent 
polish. He took a peek at the 
speedometer. It read 9,000 miles! 

There ought to be a law against 
it. 

PITCHERS 
Mrs. William Bradley, wife of 

the vice-president of Southeastern 
Illinois Electric, Harrisburg, has 
about every kind of a pitcher you 
can name. She collects them as a 
hobby and has one from nearly 
every state in the Union. One of 
the prizes in her collection is a left- 
handed pitcher. No, its not a gag. 

DIRECTOR DIES 
Albert S. Gove, a director of the 

Eastern Illinois Power Cooperative 
of Paxton, died at his home near 
Gilman on May 6. Director Gove 
had been in ill health for a year. 
Death was attributed to a heart at¬ 
tack. 

He had helped in the organiza¬ 
tion of the co-op by securing signed 
memberships and right-of-ways. 
He had been on the co-op board of 
directors since February, 1947. He 
is survived by his wife, one daugh¬ 
ter and three stepdaughters. 

PLANS HAVE been announced 
by the Association of Illinois Elec¬ 
tric Cooperatives to charter a train 
from the Chicago, Burlington and 
Quincy Railroad to carry Illinois 
co-op members and their friends to 
the National Rural Electric Co¬ 
operative Association’s annual meet¬ 
ing to be held in San Francisco 
next January. 

The special convention train will 
feature a tour through some of the 
most scenic country in the west. It 
will leave Chicago on January 21 
arriving at the convention site on 
January 24. There will be stops at 
colorful Colorado Springs, the Roy¬ 
al Gorge, and Salt Lake City, en- 
route. 

Stopping 10 minutes in the Royal 
Gorge in Colorado (pictured 
above), members on the special tour 

C. 3- LOHMAN thinks there’s 

nothing like his electrically-heated 

hot bed. He says he experimented 

with the heating cable method this 

year, but “aims to make it pay next 

year by getting the jump on the 

plant markets.” 
Lohman laid 60 foot of the lead 

covered soil heating cable in his 
three by 12-foot bed on his place 

will be able to view one of the 

engineering marvels of the age— 

the highest suspension bridge in the 

world. Viewed from the floor of 

the gorge, the bridge is like a rib¬ 

bon in the sky. This is only one of 

the sights to be seen on the trip. 
Following the end of the conven¬ 

tion, the train leave San Fran¬ 
cisco, January 30, and return to 
Chicago by the southern route. 
Stops will be made at Los Angeles, 
El Paso, and Carlsbad. Caverns, 
New Mexico. Additional informa¬ 
tion will be presented in later issues 
of this paper . 

Detailed information can be ob¬ 
tained by writing to A. E. Becker, 
Manager, Association of Illinois 
Electric Cooperatives, 416 South 
Seventh Street, Springfield, 111. 

at Reno. The cable cost him $10, 
and the thermostat cost $9.80. He 
buried it at a depth of between four 
and six inches. 

The thermostat was set at 65 de¬ 
grees and the Southwestern Electric 
Cooperative at Greenville, power 
supplier, metered the hot bed. Dur¬ 
ing the 21 days in which he bed was 
heated, the power consumed was 
43 kilowatt-hours or 60 cents worth. 



sickle in a forward and backward 
movement of the arm on which the 
stone is mounted. This is said by 
the maker to result in more accur¬ 
ate and uniform sharpening. 

The sickle bar is held securely by 
a spring loaded table as the stone 
moves toward the blade. Two stones 
of different angles are available. 

Retail price including the motor 
is $69.04 and without motor. $48.80, 
f.o.b., Lantz Manufacturing Co., 
Inc., Valparaiso, Indiana. 

When writing the manufacturer 
of a What’s New? product, please 
mention you saw it in your Illinois 
REA News. Thanks. 

The price control law, scare buy¬ 
ing by consumers and slow spring 
shipments from the south were all 
listed as major causes of the present 
potato shortage. 

A new seed-treating chemical, 
Panogen, has been used in Illinois 
for the first time this year to control 
smut and seedling blights on small 
grains. 

An electric powered sickle grind¬ 
er with a new design should prove 
useful on the farm. The grinding 
wheel is brought to bear against the 

What’s New? 

NEW ILLINOIS Valley Electric 

Cooperative substation at Wyanet 

on Route 6. The 750 K.V.A. capa¬ 

city of the new power station, will 
improve voltage in the “P” and “X" 
sections, according to Manager F. 
I. Ruble. 

The co-op now has six substa¬ 

tions and one metering point. Man¬ 

ager Ruble says that the station at 

Utica will eventually be abandoned 
in favor of a metering point, which 
will mean better service in that area 
too. 

ALCOA 
ACCESSORIES 
Alcoa offers a complete 
line of job-proved acces¬ 
sories for aluminum cable 
and ACSR. 

Shown here is an Alcoa field service report dated 
May 30, 1912. It’s one of several made on a line 
that’s still in service. In the forty years since the 
report was written, we’ve been adding constantly 
to our firsthand knowledge and on-the-job experi¬ 
ence by cooperating with our customers in the field. 

Alcoa entered the aluminum conductor business 
over 55 years ago. We’ve been in it.;.leading the 
field.;. ever since. Those years of high line expe¬ 
rience on thousands of successful jobs, the reports 
of Alcoa experts who have helped string lines 
throughout the country, have been incorporated 
into Alcoa’s manufacturing techniques. 
-That’s why you get the highest quality wire and 

cable, aluminum or ACSR, from Alcoa. Cable with 
uniformly correct stranding ; : ; a galvanized steel 
core that meets ASTM specs. Quality features 
built into the product by careful Alcoa workman¬ 
ship, checked by rigid Alcoa inspection, backed 
by half a century of Alcoa experience. 

Look to Alcoa for your aluminum wire and 
cable.;. and buy with assurance! 

ALUMINUM COMPANY OF AMERICA 
2106-F Gulf Buildina • Pittsburgh 19, P*nn»ylv««l« 

HOW 6:30 P. M. EDST UTMT 
Sunday—"SEE IT NOW" with 
Edward R. Morrow... bring* th» 
world to your armoto*' ^ 
CBSTofeyiatea 

FIRST IN 
ALUMINUM 

. FIRST IN 
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Your Co-op Newscolumn 
NEWS FROM 

MJ.M. Co-op 
Cariinville, Illinois 

A, C. Barnes, Mgr* 

TELEPHONE NUMBERS FOR 
OUTAGE CALLS 

Office Hours—8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. except 
Saturday and Sunday, holidays, Cariinville 
136. 
John Scroggins, Cariinville 577-Y. 
Ario Balestri, Hillsboro Co., 8506. 
Claude McAfee, Brighton 40. 
Charles W. Witt, 803 Sumner St., Jersey- 

ville 296-W. 
Wayne Bandy, 830 School St., Hillsboro 

830-K. 
Delmar Miller, 431 Sumner St., Cariinville 

328-L. 
Howard Bloomfield, Cariinville 153-L. 
William Hensen, Jerseyville 437-R. 
James Hopper, Cariinville 321-X. 

If lineman does not answer and for any other 
business aside from trouble, call A. C. 
Barnes, Cariinville 565-L. 

KEEP THIS LIST NEAR YOUR TELE¬ 
PHONE. CHECK with your neighbors to 
see if their lights are out before calling. 
Then report the line outage. 

COOPERATION INSURES 
BETTER SERVICE 

At an election held on Monday, May 
32, the citizens of Cariinville voted to 
adopt daylight saving time. It started 
on midnight, May 14. Your cooperative 
office will observe the daylight saving 

time and we are call¬ 
ing this matter to 
your attention. 

RADIO 
REPORTING 

On Thursday, May 
1, it was necessary to 
disconnect the serv¬ 
ice at the Anderson 
substation, north of 
Cariinville, in order 

A. C. Barnes to install regulators. 
In order to give as many members ad¬ 
vance notice of this outage we decided 
to have the information broadcast over 
Radio Station W.S.M.I., Litchfield. 

On Wednesday evening two reports of 
the outage were given on the regular 
news broadcasts of this station. Then on 
Thursday the information was repeated 
on the three regular news broadcasts as 
well as in special announcements made 
every hour that morning. 

In addition to the broadcasts, members 
on various telephone lines in the vicinity 
were called. It was very noticeable how 
these broadcasts reduced the number of 
telephone calls coming into the office. 

Thus it indicates to us that many 
members heard the announcement over 
the radio. Their service was discon¬ 
nected two hours and 45 minutes, and 
during that interruption not more than 
a dozen members called to know the rea¬ 
son for the outage. This is indeed a very 
small percentage when you consider that 
at least 1,500 members were effected by 
the outage. 

SUMMER PLANS 
During the coming summer, we have 

plans for several more improvements to 
the system which will require interrup¬ 
tions in the service. These physical im¬ 
provements are being done to provide 
better service and the summer months 
provide the most logical time to do the 
work with the least amount of incon¬ 
venience to our members. We assure you 
that these interruptions will be kept as 
short and as few as possible. 

After reviewing the success that we 
had with the use of Radio Station 
W.S.M.I., we plan to do likewise in the 
future whenever it becomes necessary to 
have a long interruption in service that 
has been planned in advance. If you 
should ever hear an announcement con¬ 
cerning your cooperative, give attention 
to the report because it may concern 
an interruption of your power for emer¬ 
gency reasons. 

MOTHER’S DAY 
Mother’s day was turned into Dad's 

day, May 11, when the air training com¬ 
mand took the 11 children of Sgt. John 
Harbaugh on a tour of the base here 
before their father gets out of the air 
force. 

Crew Chief Harbaugh's wife and chil¬ 
dren journeyed from the family farm at 
Hettick to take a look at “Daddy’s” 
plane, a C-47, and other base facilities at 
Scott Air Force Base near Belleville. 
Harbaugh will be discharged next Thurs¬ 
day. 

The sightseeing trip came about when 
Harbaugh humbly remarked that he had 
11 off-spring after his captain had 
bragged about his family of four. The 
Harbaugh children range in age from 
Charles, 18, down to Wayne, 7 months. 

NEW LETTERS 
Dear sirs: We have light in the 

house, washing machine, iron, radio, re¬ 
frigerator and also a vacuum cleaner. 

There is only my husband and myself, 
but we sure do enjoy REA and don’t 
know how we got along without it. Just 
the lights in the house are well worth 
the $3.50 each month. Thanks. Mrs. Hen¬ 
ry Hemken Walshville. 

Dear sirs: I am writing to tell you that 
in addition to our electrical appliances, 
we have added an electric chick brooder 
and a milk cooler. We really appreciate 
the work it saves us. Yours truly, Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert W. Schoen, Litchfield. 

Dear sirs: Just a note to tell you we 
have an electric iron, refrigerator, tele¬ 
vision, radio, electric brooder, besides all 
the lights in the house and outside build¬ 
ings. Yours truly, Mr. and Mrs. Everett 
Newby, Plainview. 

Dear sirs: We got a home freezer. Wil¬ 
liam Huebner, Brighton. 

June Brides 
This is June, the new bride’s own 

month. What better way to start a new 
bride than giving her electrical appli¬ 
ances. If she is your daughter, see that 

she has an electric 
range on which she 
does her cooking. 
Why? Because elec¬ 
tricity is fast; faster 
than any other me¬ 
thod of cooking. 

Electricity is safe, 
no open flame to set 
fire to curtains or 

some other object 
which could blow in¬ 

to it. Electricity is clean, no soot either 
in the air or on the bottom of cooking 
utensils. Electricity is economical. Your 
cooperative had this in mind when es¬ 
tablishing their rate structure. 

Electricity is cool. The heat is trans¬ 
ferred directly into the cooking uten¬ 
sils. Therefore, very little escapes into 
the kitchen. Electricity is time-releas¬ 
ing. By setting your automatic con¬ 
trols, a full meal can be prepared and 
left to cook by itself while you go shop¬ 
ping or to a meeting of your home bu¬ 
reau or other club. If it is your son, an 
electric range is the best way to see 
that he receives the pies like mother 
used to make. 

ANNUAL MEETING 
Plans are now getting under way for 

an annual meeting caravan and show 
to be held at 11 of the cooperatives of 
which your cooperative is one. It is 
scheduled to be at Brown Memorial 
Park, Flora, the night of August 11 and 
all day, August 12. Watch for further 
details of this meeting which will be 
mailed to you later. 

CONSTRUCTION 
Our new substation near Hord will 

be completed sometime this summer. To 
get the full benefit of this substation, we 
are building a new line west which will 
cross the river west of Green Valley 
farm. Part of this new line will be con¬ 
version of existing lines. 

While this particular part erf the work 
is being done, part of you on Line 9, 
and the north part of Line 6, will be out 
of service at various times. We expect 
to hold these outages to the bare mini¬ 
mum and have them in the day time 
only. 

APPLIANCE USERS 
John Hinterscher, water heater. 
John Ruckman, water heater. 
Floyd Smith, water heater. 
Ray Limes, refrigerator. 
Lester Gibson, home freezer. 
Paul Kincaid, water heater, dish wash¬ 

er. 
Leo Iffert, water heater. 
Laughton Brothers, home freezer. 
Verl Beard, electric brooder. 
W. B. Horton, water heater. 
Lewis Pettit, water heater. 
Farrel Wolfe, water heater. 
Herman Copelin, water system, elec¬ 

tric brooder. 
James Fleener, television set. 
William Miller, water heater. 
Hollie Fanchr, electric water heater 

and modem bath room. 

Elmo A. Cates 

NEWS FROM NEWS FROM 

Adams Clinton County 
Camp Point, Illinois Breeze, Dlinois 

Dean Searls, Mgr, Joseph Heimann, Supt, 

Are you using your electric power as 
efficiently and as fully as you can? Have 
you considered the many advantages of 
watering hogs and cattle by means of 
an automatic drinking cup? 

These drinking cups, one of which is 
on display in our office, cost approxi¬ 

mately $50 and will 
adequately take care 
of at least 50 hogs 
or 25 cattle. 

HEATING 
This equipment 

must be connected to 
an underground pipe 
from the pressure 
water system. It can 
be used in the win¬ 
tertime by connect¬ 

ing the heating element, built into the 
unit, to 110-volt service. 

The cost of this unit is no greater than 
a medium sized stock watering tank. 
This device does not require any at¬ 
tention and the water is always avail¬ 
able, summer and winter. 

Why not save yourself time and wor¬ 
ry by installing one or more of these 
units? 

Dean Searls 

NEWS FROM 

Wayne-White 
Fairfield, Illinois 

Owen J. Chaney, Mgr. 

In case of trouble before 8:00 a.m. and after 
5 p.m. call the following— 

For White County Call Norman Davis, Carmi, 
Phone 2175. 

For Norris City area call Chalon Carter, Phone 
123 or Everett Phillips, Phone 38-J, Norris 
City. 

For Edward County call Weldon Galiher, 
Phone 151-M or Dewey Sons, Phone 217-WX, 
Albion. 

For McLeansboro area call Alfred Venters, 
Phone 474, McLeansboro. 

For west part of Wayne County call Wm. 
Fleming, Phone 2052, Wayne City. 

For eastern Wayne County call Cloyd Mus- 
grave, 4294; Charles Mann, 4588; George 
Harper, 3184; all of Fairfield. 

A new book has been published on the 
history of rural electrification entitled 
“The Farmer Takes a Hand.” This book 
tells the rural electric co-op story and 
should be of interest to everyone espe¬ 

cially those who are 
members and are en¬ 
joying the conveni¬ 
ence made possible 
by rural electrifica¬ 
tion. 

Your co-op has pur¬ 
chased a number of 
copies to be distri¬ 
buted among the 
public libraries and 
the high schools in 
the area it serves. 
We urge you to read 

Owen Clianey this book and sug¬ 
gest you urge your friends to read it. 

IMPORTANT PHONE NUMBERS TO 
REMEMBER 

Keep This List Near Your Telephone 
At All limes 

From 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mondays through Sat¬ 
urdays, call the Office—Breeze 76. 

In case of an outage or for any other emerg¬ 
ency after 5:00 p.m. call— 
Ernest Becker, Breeze 69. 
Robert W. Vander Pluym, Breeze 278. 
Robert Hintz, Shattuc. 
Joseph Huelsmann, New Baden 59-R. 
Paul Huels, New Baden 108-R. 

Cut this list out of the paper and put it near 
your telephone or paste it in your directory 
where it will be available at all times. In 
case of an outage check with your neighbors 
first to see if they have lights before re¬ 
porting line or individual outages. 

J. H. Heimann 

According to recent reports more than 
a million farm workers have left the 
farms in the past two years. Further re¬ 
duction this year is also very likely 
since many of the farm boys are again 

being called to ser¬ 
vice, and others are 
going to industrial 
jobs because of the 
rising wage rates re¬ 
ceived. 

There is one way 
to help overcome 
this problem, and 
that is to utilize more 
fully the electric 
power made avail¬ 

able to you. Utilizing electricity for 
farmstead chores gives the farmer more 
opportunity and time to use his modern 
machines and methods in field produc¬ 
tion. 

Electricity is cheap, and will help the 
present day farmer increase his income 
and save many hundreds of hours of 
labor if properly used. No farmer or 
anj-one else is going to cut down on a 
service that will help increase his in¬ 
come. 

WRONG READINGS 
During the last month we again had 

a few consumers who used the wrong 
readings for the past month when figur¬ 
ing their monthly electric bills. Instead 
of using the past month’s reading as 
their last reading, the reading from two 
months back was used, thereby doubling 
the present bill. This always seems to 
result in a complaint of a high electric 
bill. 

When figuring your bill please be 
sure to check and double check both 
meter readings, the past month’s 
reading and the present month’s 
reading. If this is done you are able 
to catch the error immediately and 
will save the cooperative time and 
expense by not having to go out 
to see you, or writing a letter ex¬ 
plaining the error made. 
According to a recent survey made 

by the cooperative, 60 per cent of the 
members already have running water 
on the farm, but only 20 per cent have 
electric hot water heaters. In other 
words, only a third of these people are 
making full use of their water system. 

FASTER 
ANNUAL MEETING 

Our annual meeting of members will 
be held at the Wayne County Fair 
Grounds, Fairfield, Thursday and Fri¬ 
day, August 14 and 15. 

We know that some of you will think 
it is early to start talking about annual 
meeting. We think that it is time for 
everyone to mark these dates on the 
calendar. 

We are planning a big, two-day af¬ 
fair this year with something of inter¬ 
est to everyone. Watch the papers for 
for further announcements and com¬ 
plete details will be mailed to you at a 
later date. 

TIME TO THINK 
Spring is gone and the brooding sea¬ 

son is over. We know that many 
co-op members used electricity to brood 
lambs, pigs and chickens the past win¬ 
ter and spring. We know that to most 
of you the results were very satisfac¬ 
tory. 

We know that some of you saved 
enough lambs, pigs or chickens by 
using electric brooders, that would 
otherwise have been lost, to pay 
your entire electric bill for the year. 

So if you did use electricity for brood¬ 
ing, now is the time to make plans for 
next year. If not, now is the time to 
start thinking about using electricity 
next year to help you produce more 
meat, wool and poultry, thus increasing 
the cash income from these sources. 

It’s surely much faster and more 
economical to have an electriq water 
heater than it is to heat your water 
on the stove every time,you use some. 
Then too, on washdays, you can elimin¬ 
ate the old kettles and save the time it 
ordinarily takes to build a fire, carry the 
water to the kettles and then wait for 
it to get hot. 

This is definitely a waste of time, and 
just another extra burden for the house¬ 
wife who already has more work than 
she can do. The operating cost is very 
low compared to all the benefits that 
you get in return. An electric water 
heater is definitely the safest and most 
economical way of heating water. 

NEW APPLIANCES 
Water heater: Alvin Schaeffer, Law¬ 

rence Korte. 
Range: Martin Bassen. 
Home freezer: Orville Rutz. 
Brooder: Matt Berberick, Louis Mug- 

ele, Otto Baer, Omar Geiger. 
Milk cooler: Herman Albers. 
Television: Walter Reinkensmeyer, 

Lee Tate. 
Sump pump: Walter Reinkensmeyer. 
Vacuum cleaner: Lester Ranz. 

OPERATING REPORT 
Miles of line    718 
Connected members _  3.992 
Density per mile  2.77 
Revenue per mile     28.58 
Average kwh. per farm 
Average bill per farm ... 

  354 
 9.33 
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NEWS FROM 

Illinois Valley 
Princeton, Illinois 

F, I. Ruble, Mgr. 

Address: 430 S. Main St., Tel. Princeton 3-1331 
Office Hours—8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday 

through Saturday. 
TO REPORT OUTAGES AFTER HOURS— 
Princeton Area: Milford Jontz, Line Supt., 

Telephone Princeton 3-4772 or Floyd Chris¬ 
tiansen, Maintenance Foreman, Telephone 
Princeton 2-4792. 

TO REPORT OUTAGES AT ALL TIMES IN— 
Galva Area—Lester Register. Maintenance, 

Telephone Galva 504-J. 
Ottawa Area: Jack Lewis, Maintenance, Tele¬ 

phone Ottawa 2987-R-3. 
NOTE—Members in Galva and Ottawa areas 

please try to report trouble to your main¬ 
tenance man before calling Princeton. 

Dear member: It is time to begin plan¬ 
ning for our 13th annual meeting of mem¬ 
bers to be held Tuesday, September 23. 
Our meeting will be held again this year 
in the High School Auditorium, Prince¬ 

ton. Your board of 
directors will appre¬ 
ciate any comments 
or suggestions you 
may wish to make 
regarding the pro¬ 
grams, type of enter¬ 
tainment and sug¬ 
gested speaker. It is 
your meeting and the 
program committee 

desires to present an overall program to 
satisfy everyone. Your suggestions and 
comments will be greatly appreciated. 
Cooperatively yours, Upton Craig, presi¬ 
dent. 

WYANET SUBSTATION 
There was some delay in getting the 

metering equipment installed by the Illi¬ 
nois Power Company at the Wyanet sub¬ 
station during May. The factory had 
promised shipment by May 1, which 
would have enabled the Illinois Power 
Company to place and set it according to 
schedule. 
' This delay will prevent your cooper¬ 
ative from getting a number of trans¬ 
formers at members’ houses reset to nor¬ 
mal voltage until sometime this month. 
Some inconvenience may be caused until 
transformers have been reset and mem¬ 
bers, whose premises are concerned, are 
asked to bear with us. The work will be 
carried on rapidly to completion. The 
Wyanet substation will serve our 1,205 
members in Bureau county with reliable, 
dependable and efficient service. 

APPRECIATION 
Again the board of directors of the 

Illinois Valley Electric Cooperative wish 
to express their sincere thanks and ap¬ 
preciation to Ora Everett, Wyanet. He 
made available the Wyanet substation 
site for a nominal sum, so that the 1,205 
cooperative members in Bureau county 
could enjoy and benefit by the power 
supplied from this substation. 

This land was the only logical spot where 
the substation could have been located 
without costing your cooperative a con¬ 
siderable amount of money to reinforce 
the base for the large transformers and 
other equipment that went into the build¬ 
ing of the substation. Mr. Everett’s ac¬ 
tion was a real public service to our 
members. 

ELECTRICITY IS SAFE 
With the coming of summer it seems 

that a brief review should be presented 
on the safe use of electricity. Electricity 
is the safest source of heat, light and 
power if proper measures (insulating 
and fusing) are observed. 

Electricity has replaced the dangerous 
kerosene lamp and lantern, and the open 
flame for cooking. It has eliminated the 
risks in dark or poorly lighted places. 
There are numerous ways in which elec¬ 
tricity has contributed to safety in our 
lives. But—electricity must be used prop¬ 
erly or like anything else—it becomes a 
hazard. 

Now take an everyday compari¬ 
son: Everyone knows that there 
have been some serious injuries 
caused from carrying an unguarded 
sharp pencil (or any other sharp in¬ 
strument) in one’s shirt or coat pock¬ 
et. Yet, we do not regard the pencil 
as a dangerous implement. It is safe 
when properly handled and used and 
so is electricity. Care should be ob¬ 
served in handling {dugs with wet 
or moist hands. This is so easily 
overlooked when one’s hands are wet 
from perspiration and time is crowd¬ 
ing. 
Let’s consider the current used for 

lighting our home and premises. It is 
only 115 or 120 volts, as contrasted with 
the 230 or 240 volts used for heavier 
equipment—ranges, water heaters and 
large motors. And even higher voltages 
are used in industry. But here is the fact 
of special importance to remember— 
that ordinary 110-volt current can kill a 
person. 

DANGEROUS 
Current, passing through certain parts 

of the body, can paralyze the muscles so 
that breathing will stop. (It is well to re- 
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member that emergency treatment for 
electric shock is the same as for drown¬ 
ing—artificial respiration). 

Water and electricity don’t mix— 
that’s another vitally important fact 
to remember. In general, water is an 
excellent conductor of electricity, 
and a person handling electrical 
equipment with damp hands, or 
while standing on a damp concrete 
or wooden floor, may receive a seri¬ 
ous shock. 
Furthermore, coming in contact with a 

sink, radiator or some other metal ob¬ 
ject while handling electrical equipment, 
also may produce a shock. The only sav¬ 
ing factor would be the insulation which 
might be afforded by dry clothing or by 
rubber-soled shoes. And in similar cir¬ 
cumstances standing on a piece of dry 
wood, or on some other non-conductor, 
probably would prevent a servere shock. 

Dry hands and feet—and equipment 
which itself is free from dampness or 
moisture—are essential for the safe use 
of electricity. Not too long ago two of 
our members were repairing an electric 
pump. They were working in water. This 
was dangerous. Fortunately, they both 
had on heavy rubber overshoes. Both re¬ 
marked they had felt a sharp tingle but 
kept on working until one of the men 
remarked that he was turning off the 
power before they did get hurt. Both 
might have been killed. Don’t ever for¬ 
get that it’s smart to play safe when 
you’re working with electricity. 

SELECTING FREEZERS 
Strawberry shortcake in January, 

plump green peas in February and fresh 
peaches on your cereal in March. To 
home freezer owners these treats are 
everyday fare. All they do is open the 
freezer and make their choice. 

Now is the time to think about buy¬ 
ing that freezer you’ve been wanting for 
so long. If you start planning and look¬ 
ing around now, you can take your time 
in choosing the freezer. You * can still 
have it installed in time to be filled 
with summer’s earliest vegetables and 
fruits. 

TAKE YOUR TIME 
Take your time. Look over the many 

makes, styles and sizes on the market. 
By careful consideration before you buy, 
you may save yourself time, money and 
food later. First on your list of check 
points should be the type you’ll want— 
a chest or an upright model. 

Both chest and upright freezers have 
their advantages and disadvantages. 
When you get right down to saying, 
“I’ll take that one,” you will probably 
have made up your mind by weighing 
the good points of one against the good 
points of the other. It’s almost like decid¬ 
ing which you prefer, hot fudge or but¬ 
terscotch sundaes. 

Whether one type is more conveni¬ 
ent than the other is mostly a matter 
of personal opinion. An idea carried 
over from using upright refriger¬ 
ators may give the impression that 
food in an upright freezer is always 
easier to get at. In a refrigerator, 
though, you can reach over pack¬ 
ages, bottles and jars for items in the 
back. Usually a freezer is packed 
full and there isn’t any space to 
reach in. To remove inner packages 
the ones near the front have to be 
taken out. 
The necessity of taking some packages 

out of the freezer to get at others isn’t 
confined to the uprights though. To get 
at things in the ^bottom of a chest you 
also need to remove other boxes and jars. 
Wire baskets may make removing pack¬ 
ages easier, but you still have to set the 
basket some place and the baskets them¬ 
selves take up precious space in the 
freezer. Some uprights are equipped with 
drawers to make filling and removing 
simpler. ^ 

SPACE TO PUT IT 
The space you have available for your 

new freezer will have much to do with 
your decision. The upright models oc¬ 
cupy less floor space but put a greater 
strain on the floor itself, as the weight 
per square foot is much more than the 
others. You must also allow space for 
the door of the upright to swing open. 

Most home freezers range in size 
from about three to 30 cubic feet, al¬ 
though some are larger. Usually one 
cubic foot will hold about 30 to 35 
pounds of food. In most cases, six 
cubic feet of space is allowed for 
each member of the family when you 
decide what size to buy. 
Chest freezers are usually of work¬ 

able height and provide additional work 
space. This is especially an advantage 
when the freezer is placed in the kitchen 
or work room. They take up more floor 
space than an upright, but the strain on 
the floor isn’t as great per square foot. 

The initial cost of an upright freezer 
will probably be greater than that of a 
chest type. The operating cost of the two 
will average about the same if they are 
of equally good construction. 

NEWS ABOUT MEMBERS 
“The Rural Electrification Administra¬ 

tion calls upon all rural electric co-op 
members to increase food production in 
1952. The use of electricity can help 
meet this goal. The electric water sys¬ 
tem leads the list of electric farm pro¬ 

ductive equipment. Running water, fully 
utilized, can contribute more to increas¬ 
ed food production and improved farm 
labor efficiency than any comparable 
item,” according to Director Roy Hor¬ 
ton, Princeton. Roy is using an extensive 
water system on his farm to back up 
this statement. 

OFFICE NOTES 
Manager F. I. Ruble was named as a 

director of the newly reorganized Prince¬ 
ton Chamber of Commerce, for a two- 
year term. The board of directors elected 
Ruble to the office of secretary. The 
Chamber numbers among its member¬ 
ship many of the businessmen, profes¬ 
sionals and manufacturers of Princeton. 

Fred E. Darr, public relations di¬ 
rector, was elected to serve on the 
Princeton Rotary Club board of di- 

' rectors for 1952 and 1953 at the 
Club’s annual election held last 
month. The directors elected Darr 
vice-president of the new board. 
Grace L. Fahlberg, office manager, 

and president of the Illinois REA Ac¬ 
countants Association, and Alice Jacob¬ 
sen attended a three-day conference of 
that organization held May 14, 15 and 16, 
in Springfield. The afternoon session on 
Thursday May 15, was devoted to a joint 
meeting of accountants, managers, en¬ 
gineers and work order personnel from 
the 27 cooperatives in Illinois. It was 
conducted by representatives of the 
REA finance division and technical 
standards division, Washington, D.C. 
Other employees of your cooperative who 
attended the Thursday session were Man¬ 
ager Ruble, Misses Maxine Chelin and 
Barbara Kuepker, and LeRoy Hard. 

CLOSED SATURDAYS 
At the May board meeting, the di¬ 

rectors of the co-op voted to close the 
co-op office in Princeton on Saturdays, 
beginning with the first Saturday after 
July 1. 

Because Federal law requires that 
overtime pay must be paid an employee 
for work over 40 hours a week, the di¬ 
rectors felt that a five-day work week 
would cut expenses and increase office 
efficiency. 

Prior to this we had staggered the 
days off of the office employees so that 
someone would be in the office on Sat¬ 
urdays. It tended to hamper office ef- 
fiency, for with some employee absent 
one day during the week, other em¬ 
ployees had to make up the work. 

However, emergency service can still 
be had on Saturdays by calling the 
maintenance men listed in the box at 
the beginning of this column. Connects 
and disconects will not be handled on 
Saturdays. 

When electric bill payments come due 
on Saturdays, the payment may be paid 
at the office on the following Monday 
without penalty. With cooperation on 
the part of you members, we know that 
our new office hours will help increase 
efficiency. Thanks. 

NEWS FROM 

Norris Electric 
Cooperative 

Newton, Illinois 

The Norris Electric Cooperative office 
was honored by the visit May 12, of 
George J. Long, head of the management 
division for Region five. The regular 
Monday morning staff meeting was in 
session when he arrived, and he sat in 
on the meeting. He gave a brief talk on 
his vast experience with REA in the 
past several years. 

He then visited the various depart¬ 
ments and his friendly attitude was very 
favorably received among the employes. 

WORK REPORTS 
The contractor, Mr. Connor, is laying 

the forms for the foundation on the new 
headquarters building and we hope con¬ 
struction will progress very rapidly. 

The right-of-way department re¬ 
ports that they have secured several 
of the easements for the new ‘X’ pro¬ 
ject, which includes approximately 
40 miles of line with about 150 con¬ 
sumers. This represents applicants 
signed up during the past year for 
service and are over 500 feet from 
the existing line. 
The maintenance department has been 

very busy with the changing out of 
breakers and the treatment of wood¬ 
pecker holes in poles. The woodpecker 
digs a hole in the pole and this lets water 
in and decay starts. However, we treat 
and fill the hole with creosote and by 
doing so, prolong the life of the pole. 

TIE-LINE 
The construction department has been 

working towards the completion of the 
tie-line in the Obiong-Hardinsville area. 
We certainly appreciate the splendid co¬ 
operation of consumers in this vicinity 
who have to do without current while 
this construction is in progress. 

POWER USE 
We would like to again remind our 

members that our power use adviser, 
Carl Mitchell is in the office on Monday 
and Thursday of each week. If you have 
any questions on the use of electrical 

equipment, cost of operation, mainte¬ 
nance, safe and adequate wiring, proper 
fuse protection, etc., come in on either 
of these days and talk things over with 
him. 

If you are interested in installing a 
pressure water system, new home 
freezer, hay or grain drying equip¬ 
ment, or any other electrical appli¬ 
ance and need help in selecting what 
will best fit your needs, let him help 
you. This service costs you nothing. 
Mitchell has wide and varied experi¬ 

ence in power use work and is well qual¬ 
ified to help you with any problem you 
might have. Remember, we want you’ to 
get the most out of your electricity. 

BEWARE RABBIT 
A rather interesting thing occurred re¬ 

cently when a consumer informed the 
cooperative that he had run an extension 
from his meter pole out into the middle 
of the garden where every night he turns 
a 25-watt bulb on. 

And, for a strange reason he claims it 
keeps the rabbits from munching on his 
early peas, beans, and cabbage. We in¬ 
vestigated and, sure enough, there was 
the light burning away and no rabbits in 
sight. So, a light in the garden might be 
of help in keeping Bre’r Rabbit out of 
the cabbage patch. 

- NEWS FROM 

Corn Belt 
Bloomington, Illinois 

T. H. Hafcr, Mgr. 

As we have said in our publications 
several times the electric meter is a 
wonderful little instrument. It registers 
accurately within two per cent all of 
the kilowatt hours which go through it. 

It could be compared 
to a gasoline pump 
at a filling station 
which measures the 
gallons of gasoline 
going into your car. 

Your electric bill is 
figured the same as 
your gasoline bill in 
that the number of 
kilowatt hours are 
charged for at a cer¬ 

tain rate each. The main difference be¬ 
ing that the rate per kilowatt hour is 
reduced rapidly as you use more kilo¬ 
watt hours. 

In order to be sure of the accuracy 
of measurement, electric meters are 
tested at least every five to eight years 
as it has been found that this is often 
enough to prevent any great inaccur¬ 
acy from developing. 

POLICY 
The policy of the co-op is to take 

the meter off and test it in our meter 
laboratory in our co-op office in order 
that a thorough job of testing, cleaning 
and repairing, if necessary, can be done. 
We mention this now so that any mem¬ 
ber who finds their meter missing for 
a couple of days will know that it is 
being serviced. The date of each servic¬ 
ing is stamped inside the meter and an 
accurate record kept in the office. 

TIME WASTED 
The following letter was sent to Mrs. 

Ray Ricketts, one of our good Booster 
Committee members, in answer to her 
question: 

“You raise a very thoughtful ques¬ 
tion in your letter when you say, ‘What 
have farm folks done with all the spare 
time that electricity and other modern 
conveniences have given us?’ 

“I think there is an answer to this 
question, however, and it is a good 
one for the people and the country 
as a whole. I do not have any fig¬ 
ures handy but I know that the 
figures would show that since farm¬ 
ers have modern power including 
electricity available they are pro¬ 
ducing a much larger volume of 
food for the nation with a good 
deal fewer workers on the farms 
and I believe also with fewer hours 
of work by each worker. 
“This, of course, means that the peo¬ 

ple of the country are better fed than 
they have ever been before both as to 
quantity and quality of food. Many of 
them perhaps do not realize this but 
I believe the facts will verify this. 

“It also means that more workers are 
made available for other industries than 
farming which means that other types 
of goods and services are being pro¬ 
duced in larger quantities so that farm¬ 
ers as well as city people have a higher 
standard of living. We really are, all of 
us, living higher and faster than we 
realize today. 

“The other definite contribution 
which electric power means is that 
it gives farmers a little more time 
to do some other things such as 
taking part in community affairs 
such as baseball leagues and other 
group activities. 
“So I believe the time made available 

by the use of electric power is being 
used to advantage.” 

If any members have other questions 
or would like to answer this one we 
would be very glad to have your letteim. 

F. 1. Ruble 

T. H. Hafer 
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NEWS FROM 

Eastern Illinois 
Power Co-op 

Paxton, Illinois 

T. M. Brady, Manager 

TELEPHONE NUMBERS FOR 
OUTAGE CALLS 

Office—8 p.im. to 5 p.m. except Saturday, 
Report all outage calls during office hours 
to 185 Paxton. After office hours, call 

the following nearest number: 
Tony Barbieur, Paxton 595. 
Kenneth Slater, Paxton 576. 
W. S. Nelson, Paxton 409-L. 
Jesse Fiets, Gilman 159. 
Don Allison, Hoopeston 462. 
John Dorsey, Cropsey 56. 
George Pope joy, Cropsey, 59-R-3. 
Virgil Farris, Watseka 751-W-5 
Howard Gustafson, Watseka 614. 

In case of an outage, check to see if your 
neighbors have service. If not call collect 
185 Paxton. If your call is not accepted 
you will know that the report of the_ outage 
has already been received and that it is being 
taken care of. 

T. M. Brady 

Dear member: On April 24, we sent a 
letter to all of our members advising 
them about the new cooperative owned 
two-way radio station that was placed 
in service on May 1. This two-way radio 

is another added fea¬ 
ture to your coopera¬ 
tive to give you 
members better elec¬ 
tric service. 

Under this ;<new 
arrangement, all ser¬ 
vice calls during of¬ 
fice hours from 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m. each 
day except Satur¬ 
day, Sunday, and 

holidays, are to be made to the office 
at Paxton, telephone i85. As soon as 
your calls of an outage are received at 
Paxton, we will dispatch the message by 
radio to the men in the trucks who 
can take care of the service outage 
within a very short period. This will 
speed up the repairs and give you mem¬ 
bers much better service. 

After office hours and before office 
hours, outage calls are to be made di¬ 
rect to the other numbers that are 
listed above this article and we sug¬ 
gest that each of you cut out the above 
numbers and paste them in the tele¬ 
phone books so you know where to call 
after office hours. Please use these 
numbers as the telephone operators do 
not know who takes the service calls 
in the various locations. 

DIRECTOR DIED 
Albert S. Gove, one of the coopera¬ 

tive directors from Gilman, Iroquois 
county, died at his home near Gilman 
on May 6. Director Gove had been in 
ill health for a year and death was at¬ 
tributed to a heart attack. He is sur¬ 
vived by his widow, the former Dora 
Kraft; a daughter by a previous mar¬ 
riage, Mrs. Mary Greenwood of Coer 
d’Alene, Idaho; and three stepdaughters, 
Louise Kraft of Gilman, Freida Kraft 
of Fairmount, Minn., and Mrs. Alma 
Swanson of Seattle, Wash. 

Your cooperative has lost a very 
valuable director in Albert Gove as 
he was very active in the affairs of 
the cooperative ever since the be¬ 
ginning of the signing up of the 
members in 1937. Gove worked very 
hard in his area to secure as many 
signers for electric service that was 
possible at that time. He was ac¬ 
tive in securing right-of-way for the 
lines and he has been director for 
your cooperative since February 
1947. 
Gove has always been fair in his 

dealings, has been very pleasant to deal 
with, and was very well-liked by the 
directors and the members who had 
the pleasure of dealing with him. As 
one of the directors stated, Gove was 
the finest and fairest man he ever met. 
The sympathy of the board of directors 
and the members is extended to Mrs. 
Gove and her daughters. 

FARM SAFETY WEEK 
The President of the United States 

has proclaimed the week beginning 
July 20, as National Farm Safety Week 
and he urgently requests that every 
farm resident carry out effective safety 
measures, to prevent accidents on the 
farm and elsewhere. 

Farm Safety Week should be prac¬ 
ticed every week of the year on our 
farms as the number of farm accidents 
are too many. The National Safety 
Council records that 15,000 farm resi¬ 
dents die and about 1,300,000 are in¬ 
jured in rural accidents each year. 
About 4,000 are killed in work accidents, 
6,000 farm residents die in farm motor 
vehicle accidents and 220,000 suffer in¬ 
juries in operating motor vehicles each 
year. 

Every 24 seconds during the year 
a disabling injury will strike some 
unlucky farm person. Therefore^ 
the farm folks should adopt a right 
attitude toward safety on the farm. 

You must habitually remember safe¬ 
ty and act safely under all condi¬ 
tions. It may be tough to be your 
own safety inspector but being 
taken to the graveyard or hospital 
is much tougher. 
Another matter to think about: How 

many farm operators carry compensa¬ 
tion insurance on their help? If you 
don’t, it may be expensive to you in 
dollars. Remember the first three let¬ 
ters of the alphabet—ABC—Always Be 
Careful. 

A good slogan to remember is: "A 
ride on the tractor for children is fun, 
but why risk a life that has just be¬ 
gun?” 

SAME PROBLEMS 
Farmers have problems in our com¬ 

petitive society similar to those of oth¬ 
er businessmen. No factory operator can 
very long buy at retail and sell at whole¬ 
sale as farmers have done in the past. 
In our free enterprise .system, every 
person has the right to buy or sell his 
goods or services, when, where, and how 
he pleases, if he can finance the opera¬ 
tion. 

He has a choice of operating a busi¬ 
ness as an individual, or joining with 
others in a partnership, in an ordinary- 
corporation, or in a cooperative corpora¬ 
tion. Some individuals climb the lad¬ 
der of success while others fail to do 
so, but all join in support of a society 
which provides the opportunity to climb. 

NEED EFFICIENCY 
Most farm operations are still family 

affairs, and relatively small in size. 
Some types of agriculture my be pros¬ 
perous while farmers in others are go¬ 
ing broke. Steak may be high while ap¬ 
ples or oranges are cheap, or vice versa, 
and to increase the production of either 
takes years—not days or months. 

A fruit crop may be wiped out over¬ 
night by a freeze; dry weather or floods 
may reduce or completely eliminate a 
field crop, while insects and disease con¬ 
tinue to take a terrific toll each year. 

Groups of farmers, to protect their 
Interests, set up a buying depart¬ 
ment, a sales department, and cre¬ 
dit or other needed services in the 
same way and for the same reasons 
that any factory or department store 
does. This means more efficient op¬ 
eration of the farm business, a bet¬ 
ter living for farm families, and 
lower cost food hrid fiber for the 
nation. 
While we have had cooperatives of 

one kind or another for 200 years in 
this country, they are not taking over 
the business of the nation. The pro¬ 
portion of the total farm marketing and 
purchasing business handled by farmers 
themselves has not increased in the last 
15 years. 

NEWS FROM 

McDonough 
Power 

Macomb, Illinois 

Arthur H. Peyton, Mgr, 

This month we will start our spray 
program. A red truck has been equipped 
with spray equipment and you will soon 
see it throughout the cooperative area. 

Our spray program has been very ef¬ 
fective in past years as you can see. 

There is much dead 
brush as a result. 
However, the spray¬ 
ing, this year, will 
be in touching up 
the spots we missed 
and getting any new 
growth that is jeo¬ 
pardizing the lines. 
If you have a loca¬ 
tion that you desire 

Arthur Peyton us not to spray, 
please write a letter to the office and 
explain where it is and your reasons, so 
we may put it on our spray map as a 
caution spot. 

ANNUAL MEETING 
Our annual meeting date is rolling 

around. We will have our annual meet¬ 
ing on July 31, in the evening, and have 
our business session on August 1. The 
latter will be the day you will elect 
new directors. 

At our forthcoming board meeting a 
nominating committee will be named. 
If you are asked to serve on the nomin¬ 
ating committee, it is your duty as one 
of the members to meet with this nom¬ 
inating committee and make nomina¬ 
tions for the election of the directors. 
Three directors’ terms expire this year, 
so three new directors will be elected 
at the annual meeting. 

SAFETY 
National Safety Week will be July 

20 to July 26. Naturally, you will say, 
'‘that’s a long time off,” and you are 
quite right. However, every week on 
the farm should be safety week. You are 
performing hazardous jobs at all times. 

Probably, many of them are routine to 
you, but stop and think, one false step, 

or something done in a hurry might re¬ 
sult in an accident thfit would delay 
your entire farm program. So, let’s make 
every week safety week on the farm for 
efficient production and happiness to 
our entire family. 

QUESTIONNAIRE 
About 400 letters were sent out to 

various members. They included ques¬ 
tionnaires with a series of 22 questions 
with answers and comments re¬ 
quested. The answers have been re¬ 
markable. There are many items, which 
have been troubling your board of di¬ 
rectors, as well as your management, 
which you now have given us the an¬ 
swers. 

We will try to follow the dictsles of 
your answers as best as possible. To 
give you some idea of the answers, 
Question 2 asks if you approve of the 
self-billing plan; 99.5 per cent of the 
people answered "yes”. Many com¬ 
ments were given as to the advantage 
from the members’ standpoint. 

The answer to Question 1, "Has your 
electric service been satisfactory for 
the last year?”; again the results were 
99 per cent “yes”. The "no” answers 
that we received are being investigated 
and the comments are being followed. 
In our forthcoming Watts New we will 
elaborate on the answers to these ques¬ 
tionnaires and try to summarize them 
for you so you can see what the think¬ 
ing is of the majority of the people. 
Any who have additional comments to 
make, even at this date, can do so at the 
co-op office. 

CONVERTING LINES 
During the past 30 days we have com¬ 

pleted a new three-phase conversion 
from a point on our three-phase line 
three miles north of Sciota and due west 
into the area north of Blandinsville. We 
have had some trouble in this area and 
by the extension of this new line, it will 
give adequate voltage to all members 
living there. 

We are in the process of rephasing 
a line taking off from the three-phase 
line two miles south of Colchester. This 
line will be built due west along the 
existing single-phase and will feed the 
area around Colmar and Vishnu. This 
will provide adequate service in that 
area. 

MATERIALS 
There continues to be a scarcity of 

certain types of material for construc¬ 
tion, namely, all copper and aluminum 
products and in wire. Our cooperative’s 
requirements have been cut to approxi¬ 
mately 30 per cent of what we received 
a year ago. We are-therefore endeavor¬ 
ing to build the lines that are most im¬ 
portant, j-.d extensions for new ser¬ 
vices. 

If you intend to build a new house or 
will require an extension of electric ser¬ 
vice, it is well to contact your office 
ahead of time. We again want to tell 
all our members that your cooperative 
will assist in obtaining wire for your 
wiring projects as you can certify them 
on a self-certified plan. We stand ready 
to assist you at all times to obtain this 
material to help increase production on 
your farm. 

DEALERS’ MEETING 
On May 1, a dinner meeting was held 

at the Fillup Inn in Macomb at 7 p.m. 
Electrical dealers from McDonough 
county were present. A similar meet¬ 
ing was held on May 9, at Hedricks Cafe 
in Monmouth at 7 p.m. Electrical dealers 
from Warren county were present at 
this meeting. 

A proposed campaign was discussed at 
length with the dealers present at these 
two meetings. In addition to this plan, 
the cooperative policy and other mat¬ 
ters of importance were discussed with 
the dealers. The results of an appli¬ 
ance survey, which was recently taken 
by the cooperative, were explained to 
those present. 

Sixty-five per cent of the cards 
sent out were returned. For instance, 
33 per cent of our members now 
have home-freezers, and 14 per cent 
plan to buy them. Twenty-five per 
cent have water heaters and 12 per 
cent intend to buy them in the near 
future. Thirty-one per cent of our 
members have electric ranges and 
nine per cent plan to buy them. 
Ninety per cent have refrigerators 
and two per cent intend to buy them 
Thirteen per cent have television 
sets and five per cent plan to in¬ 
stall them. 
Fifty-two per cent have water under 

pressure in the house and five per cent 
intend to install water systems. Fifteen 
per cent have water under pressure in 
the barn. Eight per cent of our members 
have electric welders and five per cent 
intend to install them. The results of 
this survey showed the sales potential 
for the coming year in this area. While 
the results of this survey were given 
to the dealers, the prospective purchas¬ 
ers names were withheld. 

NEW EMPLOYEE 
Miss Margie Mason has recently 

started to work for your cooperative 
in the position of secretary. Miss Mason 

assumed the duties of Mrs. Dorsett. who 
resigned and moved to Ohio. 

KITE FLYING 
Now is the time of year when the 

youngsters are flying their Kites. They 
should continually be reminded that 
flying a kite near a power line is dan¬ 
gerous. They also should be warned 
against using wire for kite strings. If 
a kite gets caught in a power line, you 
should not try to retrieve it or touch 
the string, but notify your cooperative 
or power company, who will remove it 
from the wires. 

INTERRUPTIONS 
On April 29, the Illinois Power and 

Light Company had an interruption on 
our substation number 4 at 1 a.m. The 
necessary repair work was estimated 
to take approximately one hour on their 
69,000-KVA line. However, it was ne¬ 
cessary to make the interruption longer 
to complete the work. 

On April 30, at 1 a.m., service was in¬ 
terrupted at substation number 4 and 
was re-energized at 2:26 a.m. The Illi¬ 
nois Power and Light Company was do¬ 
ing some additional work on their 69,- 
000-KVA. transmission line. 

On May 7, a high voltage switch of 
the C.I.P.S. company blew up and kicked 
out the line which feeds our substation 
number 2. This station was interrupted 
for 40 minutes until the repair could 
be made. 

1 * 
W. L. Walker 

Hay cutting time will soon be here, 
and as we notice the many fields of 
bright green growing hay the question 
comes to our minds, will this same hay 
be cured out to a bright color? How 

many of those leaves 
will be saved and put 
into the mow or in¬ 
to a bale for fall and 
winter feeding? 

There is only one 
proven method which 
can guarantee you 
cured hay which has 
retained its rich 
green color . . ."Wil¬ 
lie Wiredhand”, who 

comes to you through your electrical 
wiring, says that it is a hay drier that 
can save you money. It means better 
feed for your stock and less waste. 

BUILD NOW 
Now is the time to carry out your 

plans and build a hay drier. A slatted 
air tunnel or a main duct with slatted 
floor areas with fans powered by motors 
from two to seven and one-half horse¬ 
power, depending on the size of the 
barn or loft, can reduce moisture in 
hay to 12 per cent if it has been cured 
in the field for a short time. 

Barn dried hay grades 40 per cent 
higher than field dried. It has more 
leaves and a richer color. Cows like it 
better too! Better hay means less con¬ 
centrates to feed, better physical condi¬ 
tion of the cows and improved milk. 
Mow dried hay also reduces the fear 
of fire by spontaneous combustion. 

WATER SYSTEM 
If you do not have a water system we 

know that it is foremost in your mind. 
Think of the pleasures in store for you 
when the water system is complete. 
With the turning of a faucet you can 
have water where you want it and 
when you want it! 

Can you imagine that wonderful 
feeling and pleasure of getting un¬ 
der a shower in the evening after 
a hot dusty day in the field? With 
a water system you can have an 
electric hot water heater which will 
give you an abundance of hot water 
for every need. 
An automatic dishwasher and auto¬ 

matic washing-machine follows the in¬ 
stallation of a water system. Who could 
you get to pump as much water at any 
time of day or night for so small a cost 
as “Willie Wiredhand?” 

GOOD INVESTMENT 
Another good investment on the farm 

is a portable electric motor. The jobs 
that it will do are almost unlimited. It 
will handle your crops from the field, 
and in all stages, until sold or fed. 

Remember that it is only electricity 
or the farm that will do all the jobs if 
given half a chance. For the answer 
to your electrical problems, regardless 
of how small, write or call your co-op 
office. 
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Miss Ruth McBride, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph McBride of the Burn¬ 
side community, has been employed by 
this cooperative to fill the vacancy made 
by the resignation of Mrs. Helen Curtis. 

Mrs. Curtis resigned 
April 10 — and left 
for Pennsylvania to 
be with her husband 
who is in training in 
the Army. 

SPRAYING 
It is again time to 

start spraying. We 
will soon be starting 
since the leaves are 

L. C. Marvel out in full bloom, and 
this is the time when spraying will do 
the most good. We are not contemplat¬ 
ing doing any spraying other than our 
own this year. 

We did not get completely over our 
project last year. We expect to go over 
some that was sprayed last year, since 
some of the larger hedge will probably 
need to be sprayed a second time before 
it is completely killed. 

RADIO PROGRAM 
Have you been listening to our radio 

program over KHMO, Hannibal, each 
week day at 6:30 and 9:30 a.m. and on 
Sunday at 12:30 p.m.? We hope some¬ 
one on our project will receive one of 
the new Frigidaire appliances to be 
presented each month for awhile. 

ANNUAL, MEETING 
The annual meeting caravan is getting 

lined up in good shape, and we hope 
all our members are planning to at¬ 
tend. It is to be held July 29 and 30. 
Plan now on coming and bringing your 
friends and don’t forget that the big 
tent will be there and will be open the 
evening of the 29th. 

There will be plenty of entertainment, 
and all kinds of electrical displays. We 
hope old Sol will favor us with a little 
cooler weather this year. Watch for 
more information about the annual 
meeting. 

SWITCHES INSTALLED 
The line switches being installed by 

C.I.P.S. Co. on their feed-line to our 
west substation have been completed, 
and we hope that with this switching 
improvement the interruptions will not 
last so long. 

NOTE 
L. C. Marvel, and Lee Leonard attend¬ 

ed a district meeting of the managers 
at Petersburg, May 7. Marvel attended a 
conference meeting of the managers in 
Canton, April 29; a meeting May 15, 
called by the state president of the Man¬ 
ager’s Association, and the Safety and 
Job Training meeting on Monday, May 
12, in Springfield. 

Miss Mary Brady attended the book¬ 
keepers meeting in Springfield May 14, 
15 and 16. 

ELECTION YEAR 
Every four years the people of Ameri¬ 

ca turn out by the millions to exercise 
one of their most valuable rights—the 
right to vote for the man they feel is 
best fitted to lead their country as its 
president. 

We should all be grateful that we can 
vote just as we choose and, what’s more 
important, know that our vote will real¬ 
ly count in electing the man we want. 

Most of us will get out this year, and 
four years from now again, to vote for 
a president. But what about the next 
three years? They are election years, 
too. Every year’s election year for the 
board of directors of your rural electric 
system. And your vote is just as import¬ 
ant, and counts just as much, in electing 
your local board as it does in electing a 
president. 

CO-OP STORY 
Every member in the co-op is aware 

that the electric co-op is an important 
part of the community and that it is 
constantly contributing to community 
welfare. The typical electric co-op rates 
the front pages of its local newspapers 
only about once each year. - That’s at 
the time of its annual meeting when it 
is worthy of two or three top stories. 

Then the co-op is forgotten, insofar 
as the folks in town are concerned, for 
another year. That’s hardly the way to 
build a firm foundation of public ac¬ 
ceptance. Everyone else in business ad¬ 
vertises—either to sell a service, a pro¬ 
duct or tell his story in a mariner that 
will gain public acceptance. Co-ops, at 
least the larger, more firmly establish- 
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ed ones, can and should do the same 
thing. 

Every member should keep telling 
the story of rural electrification, and 
that rural electrification is of, and 
for, and by the people—and not 
something away off in Washington. 
In a rural electric co-op, the members 

are the owners and the co-op is operated 
for their benefit. Whatever helps the 
co-ops, helps the member-owners. From 
the time of its organization, the suc¬ 
cess of the co-op has depended and still 
depends even more than ever before, on 
the courage, determination, and effor 
put forth by members. 

IS DEMOCRATIC 
A real co-op is democratic — each 

member has only one vote in the af¬ 
fairs of the co-op. But he is obligated 
to cast that vote as he likes in order 
to maintain the democracy of his co¬ 
op. 

Membership in a rural electric co-op 
remains a two-way bargain. Members 
have rights but they have responsibili¬ 
ties as well. Whether or not the co-op 
gives good service at the lowest rates 
possible and how long that it continues 
to do so depends directly on the parti¬ 
cipation of members in the co-op. A 
co-op cannot fail in any respect if its 
members are strongly behind it. 

QUESTIONS 
Do you realize how much electrical 

equipment you have added to your cir¬ 
cuits and that the wiring has never 
been checked over and heavied up since 
you had it first wired? 

DID YOU KNOW? 
That one kilowatt-hour of electricity 

will pump a thousand gallons of water 
from the average farm well? 

After the outbreak of the Korean war 
in June 1950: 

That the cost of clearing a rght-of- 
way increased 33 per cent within a com¬ 
paratively short period. The cost of 
poles jumped from 12 to 33 percent, de¬ 
pending on the type. 

Hardware prices went up anywhere 
from eight to 23 per cent. Conductors 
advanced anywhere from 23 to 34 per 
cent, while grounding equipment rose 
anywhere from 16 to 20 per cent. Con¬ 
struction costs went up almost 20 per 
cent, including both labor and materials. 

Your cooperative is one of 11 coopera¬ 
tives to hold an annual meeting during 
the summer months. The date for your 
annual meeting is August 8. 

The 11 participating cooperatives have 
combined their efforts and have secured 

large tents, enter¬ 
tainment and so forth 
to be used at all of 
the 11 annual meet¬ 
ings. One large tent 
will serve as a meet¬ 
ing tent. Another 
large tent will be 
used by dealers of 
electrical appliances 
to display their mer¬ 
chandise. 

Actually, the electrical displays will 
be set up the afternoon before the regu¬ 
lar meeting. This will give, those who 
wish, an opportunity to see the electri¬ 
cal appliance displays that night. Also, 
that night there will be entertainment 
in the large meeting tent. Therefore 
the annual meeting will be combined with 
an electrical show and will take up part 
of two days. 

We therefore urge that you plan now 
to attend your annual meeting to be 
held at the fair grounds at Greenville, 
on August 8. And if possible, you will 
want to be on hand the evening of 
August 7. Other information concern¬ 
ing your annual meeting will be sent 
to you later. 

METER BOOKS 
New meter reading books are being 

prepared. These will be mailed out to 
you in time so as to reach you before 
your present supply runs out. Many 
rural electric cooperatives in this state 
and all over the nation have inaugurat¬ 
ed the self-meter reading and self-bill¬ 
ing system used by your cooperative 
since 1942. 

For the most part, the system has 
given excellent results and has con¬ 
tributed much to the reduction of 
operating costs. Without a doubt, it 
would have been necessary to have 
adjusted rates upward long ago if 

this system had not been put into 
effect. 
Your cooperation is much appreciated 

and we hope that you will continue to 
take every possible precaution to cor¬ 
rectly read your meter, compute your 
bill and pay your bills as early as pos¬ 
sible after the 20th of the month. 

REPHASING 
Those of you living in Madison county, 

along Illinois Route 157 and west of this 
highway, all the way over to Horse Shoe 
Lake, have been inconvenienced by some 
interruptions in service. By careful 
planning, we have been able to hold 
these to a minimum in number and in 
length of time. 

The continued increase in the use 
of electrical energy has made it 
necessary to completely re-build the 
feeder line paralleling Route 157 
from the junction of by-pass U.S. 40. 
In addition to the increased use by 
the old members, there are many 
new members building new homes 
in this area. 
The’ new line now being built is ex¬ 

pected to be adequate for some 10 or 
12 years to come. This is about the prac¬ 
tical limit to which an estimation of 
your power requirements should be 
made. This does not mean that trends 
are not being studied annually and long 
range planning changed accordingly. 

Those members living in the Pitts¬ 
burg area will have experienced sev¬ 
eral more service interruptions by the 
time they see these lines in their Illinois 
REA-News. Work on re-building the 
main line serving this area will be re¬ 
sumed soon and the project carried to 
completion as quickly as possible. Sev¬ 
eral difficulties have been encountered 
so that the work was temporarily de¬ 
layed. 

NO INCREASE 
The price of many items which we 

buy today cost much more than four or 
five years ago. In spite of efforts to 
stabilize our economy, nearly every item 
in our cost of living and cost of business 
has increased. One commodity you buy 
has not changed however. That is elec¬ 
tric service. 

Oh, yes! Nearly everyone is pay¬ 
ing a higher electric bill, but that 
is because they are using more 
power. Everyone is finding electri¬ 
city so helpful, they are using it in 
increasing quantities. 
Actually the average cost for power 

is less than before World War II. It 
has been possible only through the co¬ 
operation of every member in paying 
bills on time, reporting trouble spots, 
keeping fence rows clean and in other 
ways helping keep costs down. The fact 
that your cooperative power has not 
increased at a time when other costs 
have gone up two or three times, is 
just as valuable as if the rates had been 
cut. Don’t you agree? 

We have some interesting figures from 
the I.A.A. on food items in the factory 
worker’s budget. They show that by 
working an hour today, the average 
factory worker earns enough to buy 
10 per cent more milk than in 1947-48. 
He can buy 21 per cent more butter, 35 
per cent more cheese, and 47 per cent 
more eggs. 

Even though there are complaints 
about high meat costs, the factory work¬ 
er can buy just as much round steak 
with an hour wage as he did in 1947-48 
and 29 per cent more pork chops. In 
vegetables and other items, a factory 
man does not have to work as long as 
he did five years ago to pay for the 
food he eats. 

Be sure to point this out to your city 
friends the next time you hear any 
criticism of increased food costs or 
how much money the farmer is getting. 

ON DISPLAY 
The pressure water systems will be 

on display in the lobby of the coopera¬ 
tive until June 10. If you would like 
to compare the different types and 
brands of pumps, don’t miss this op¬ 
portunity. The lobby displays are for 
your convenience. 

During June we will have many types 
of fans in operation in the lobby. We 
are not selling them, but want to supply 
information on their use. A window or 
attic exhaust fan can be one of the best 
helps to make the bedroom comfortable 
on a hot night. They can really cool a 
home. 

Members who have a fan say it is 
one of the best investments you can 
make for summer comfort. An exhaust 
fan in the kitchen will be a real help 
during the summer season. 

Just remember to get a fan of the 
proper size for your needs. Expect to 
change the air in a room every two 
minutes. If you will mail us a note de¬ 
scribing your ventilating problems, we 
will be glad to suggest a fan that will 
fill your requirements. 

We have recently received cards from 
Kenneth Voight, Alhambra; Henry H. 
Albrecht, Staunton; and Harry Schall- 
enberg Jr., New Douglas, telling of their 
purchase of welders. We are glad to 
note from the specification card that 
each is of an approved type. 

The following members have reported 
adding electric, ranges to their list of 

helpful electric appliances: Carroll Rule, 
Greenville; James Cooper, Carlyle; Ed¬ 
ward Bronice Pocahontas; Paul Mc¬ 
Farland, Donnellson; John T. Conrad, 
Alhambra; Oral Thacker, Mulberry 
Grove; and Cless Luster, Ramsey. 

OPERATING STATISTICS 
MARCH, 1952 

Miles energized 2050.76 
Revenue per- mile 27.72 
Total connected members 6,304 
Density per mile 3.09 
Average bill 8.99 
Average kwh. used 293.10 
Per cent minimum bills 11 
Kwh. sold 1,843,623 

MARCH, 1951 
Miles energized 1,995.66 
Revenue per mile 27.27 
Total connected members 6,131 
Density per mile 3.08 
Average bill 8.93 
Average kwh. used 287.93 
Per cent minimum bills 12 
Kwh. sold 1,744,886 

NEWS FROM 

Menard 
Petersburg, Illinois 

Howard O. Bell, Mgr. 

Started April 28, and continuing 
through September 29, the office of 
Menard Electric Cooperative opens at 
7 a.m. and closed at 4 p.m., Central Stand¬ 

ard Time, Monday 
through Friday of 
each week. 

The office is nor¬ 
mally closed on Sat¬ 
urday. This informa¬ 
tion was printed in 
our column in the 
May issue of the 
Illinois REA News 
but we are listing it 
again in case you 
failed to see it in 

that issue. 
FUSES 

Electrical circuits are protected by 
means of circuit breakers or fuses. 
These are the safety valves of your 
electric system. Both are designed to 
stop the flow of electric energy through 
a circuit that has been overloaded or 
damaged. 

When the circuit breaker trips or the 
fuse blows it is a warning that some¬ 
thing is wrong and the first thing to do 
is find the trouble and correct it. Putting 
in oversized fuse or, even worse, putting 
a penny behind the fuse is like tying 
down the safety valve on a steam boiler. 
It can lead to a lot of trouble. 

Maybe the first time will not cause a 
fire, but it will certainly damage the 
insulation on the wires. Continued abuse 
will undoubtedly cause you serious trou¬ 
ble and loss. The words "In God We 
Trust” which is stamped on every pen¬ 
ny, should be given serious considera¬ 
tion at all times. They should be given 
double consideration before using the 
penny as a fuse. 

BRUSH CONTROL 
On May 14, we started to use our new 

spraying outfit to control the growth 
of brush along the lines. This was the 
first time we did this work with our 
crews but results, which have been ob¬ 
tained by other cooperatives, give proof 
that this is an economical method of 
keeping right-of-ways clear. 

We realize that care will have to 
be used along cultivated fields to 
avoid damage to growing crops but 
the chemicals used are not harmful 
to livestock unless absorbed in a 
highly concentrated form. The mix¬ 
ture we use is diluted as follows, 100 
gallons of water to one gallon of 
chemical so the chance of poisoning 
livestock is very remote. 
This is not our first attempt with 

chemicals, because in 1948 about 20 miles 
of right-of-way was sprayed by con¬ 
tract and the root kill, obtained at that 
time, was unsatisfactory. However, im¬ 
proved chemicals and methods of ap¬ 
plication have overcome this difficulty 
and we have every reason to expect ex¬ 
cellent results from this program. 

It has often been said that trees which 
have been kept trimmed about one foot 
above the ground never cause an outage. 
This method of keeping the brush from 
becoming trees will obtain the same re¬ 
sults. We will appreciate it if you will 
write in requesting us to spray any 
brush along your property which is un¬ 
der the lines. 

EMPLOYEES 
The month of April was unkind to a 

number of our employees and we wel¬ 
comed the month of May, hoping it 
would break the jinx. On April 2, our 
lineman, Robert McLean, suffered in¬ 
juries to his ribs due to a fall. 

On April 10, our office manager, Mrs. 
Borchert, was admitted to the hospital 
for surgery and on April 18, Mrs. Janssen 
who handles our capital credits, was con¬ 
fined to her home with the mumps. At 
the time this was written Mrs. Janssen 
had returned .to work but Mrs. Borchert 
and McLean had not yet fully recovered 
from their illness and injury. 

V. C. Kallal 



NEWS FROM 

Egyptran Co-op 
Steeleville, Illinois 

R. S» Holt, Mgr. 

TELEPHONE NUMBERS FOR 
OUTAGE CALLS 

Call Office at Steeleville, No. 68 between 
8:00 a.m. and 4:3Q p.m. except Sundays 
and holidays or if closed. 

Call Warehouse at Carbondale No. 1504 
between 8:00 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. except 
Sundays and holidays. 

After Office Hours call the following nearest 
telephone— 
Elmer Nagel, Steeleville 101-F-21. 
John Shriver, Chester, No. 544-R. 
Robert Huddleston, Steeleville, No. 43-F-41. 
William Muench, Steeleville, No. 82-R-12. 

CARBONDALE AREA 
Carl Reeves, Carbondale 50-F-14. 
Herber Dailey, Murphysboro 1337. 

In Case ot an Outage, check to see if your 
neighbors have service. If not, call the 
nearest telephone listed collect. If your 
collect call is not accepted you will know 
that the outage has already been reported 
and is being taken care of. 

We had a large number of people at 
the opening of our new office building 
at New Hill, Murphysboro. Six hundred 
and eighty-nine members paid their bills 
over the counter in the new building. 

We all hope that our 
Jackson county 
members continue to 
make use of this new 
location. 

Lon Penrod receiv¬ 
ed the window fan 
that was awarded at 
the open house. We 
hope this new piece 
of electric equipment 
will make sleeping 

more pleasant for Penrod during the 
hot summer nights. 

FANS 
Speaking of fans, for a very little in¬ 

vestment you can really cool off your 
bedrooms on hot evenings. This job can’t 
be done with little portable table fans. 
If you would like to find out how you 
can ventilate your home for three cents 
per day, drop a card into the office and 
we will be glad to advise you on the 
size and type of fan you can use. 

During the month of April our mem¬ 
bers averaged 210 kilowatt hours each. 
Two years ago the average was 150. 
This great increase is due to ranges, 
water heaters, water systems and home 
freezers that you members have added 
to your electrical equipment. These new 
appliances have done great things to 
raise the standard of living in the home, 
relieving the housewife of drudgery. 

KILOWATTS HELP 
Many of our members have found that 

kilowatts can also help the man on the 
farm. Running water to the - stock 
troughs, a welder in the farm shop, 
electric drills and emery wheels all 
make more money for the farmer. Elec¬ 
tric motors will take the place of the 
hired hand that today is not available. 
Remember, that a quarter horsepower 
electric motor will do the work of eight 
men on some chores. 

The loss of grain and hay during 
last harvest season has developed a 
great deal of interest in hay dry¬ 
ing and crop drying. We hope to 
have an on-the-farm demonstration 
of hay drying soon. If you are in¬ 
terested, please let us know and we 
will see that you are notified of the 
time. Vernon Sickmeyer of Camp¬ 
bell Hill, plans to dry his first cutting 
of hay and we want to invite inter¬ 
ested farmers when he is ready. 
Besides saving hay that would be lost 

in the field due to rain, you can also 
save the protein content of the foliage 
that is normally bleached out by the 
sun in field curing. This saves a lot of 
corn and other grain needed to supple¬ 
ment the cattles feed. Hay specialists 
have found that a farmer is lucky if he 
can field-cure hay that can be rated 
number one hay. 

SPRAYS 
The right-of-way brush spraying crew 

will start out again soon. Results of 
last summer’s spraying program were 
very good. We have had many inquiries 
about spray from individual farmers. 
Randolph Service Company at Sparta, 
The Fruit Growers Exchange at Car¬ 
bondale, and many local dealers now 
have this spray in gallon and half-gal¬ 
lon sizes. If you plan to use some spray 
we urge you to contact those firms for 
details and instructions. 

NEW APPLIANCES 
Frank Easdale, Coulterville, welder; 

Kermit Harrouff, Murphysboro, Home 
freezer; N. F. Jatho, Vergennes, tele¬ 
vision; Russell McConachie, Sparta tele¬ 
vision; Anna Mae Nelson, DeSoto, wa¬ 
ter pump and water heater; William 
Peck, Sparta, welder; Dan C. Rein¬ 
hardt, New Athens, range; Norman 
Springer, Carbondale, toaster; R. O. 
Stems, Carbondale, home freezer; George 
A. Beasley, Carbondale, television; 
Glenn Brown, Cutler, sewing machine. 

Raymond Emmemeyer, Walsh, tele¬ 
vision; Ed. Misselhorn, Campbell Hill, 
toaster; Walter Mohr, Pinckneyville, 
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television; John Wylie, Marissa, range 
and space heater; Vernon Buman, Coul¬ 
terville, home freezer; Jeff Phemister, 
Carbondale, home freezer; Delmar Crow, 
Vergennes, range and refrigerator; L. 
D. Howell, DeSoto, refrigerator; Bill G. 
Johnson, Oraville, refrigerator; William 
Kohring, Coulterville, welder; Elihu 
Bigham, Pinckneyville, heat pad. 

Melvin Blessing, Murphysboro, range; 
Maurice Halleran, DeSoto, range; George 
Morber, Ava, television; Richard Paint¬ 
er, Carbondale, home freezer; Edgar 
Rees, Murphysboro, refrigerator; John 
Winter, Pinckneyville, saw; James Le¬ 
van, Jr., Ava, washing machine; Ron¬ 
ald Penrod, Makanda, sewing machine; 
M. D. Smith, Gorham, water system; 
Maurice Tudor, Rockwood, range; Ray¬ 
mond Benz, Carbondale, home freezer. 

Fred Butz, Murphyscboro, television; 
Leroy Chapman, Elkville, refrigerator; 
Caroline Muskopf, Baldwin, refriger¬ 
ator; Donald B. Graff, Ava, water heat¬ 
er; Walter Johnson, Carbondale, clock; 
Edward C. Brand, Cutler, home freezer; 
Ray Patterson, Baldwin, water system; 
M. C. Jones, Carbondale, refrigerator; 
Sophia Kueker, Cutler, refrigerator; 
Hazel Vancil, Makanda, range; Elza 
Dudenbostel, Houston, Iron. 

Jesse W. Morefield, Carbondale, sep¬ 
arator; Homer B. Hindman, Ava, home 
freezer; H. F. Emmons, Carbondale, 
range; Norman Heins, Gorham, coffee 
maker; Willard Milligan, Pinckneyville, 
range; Oscar Mennerich, Chester, wa¬ 
ter heater and water system; Gerald W. 
Dean, Steeleville, ice cream freezer and 
home freezer; Russell Jones, Rockwood, 
milking machine; Ralph Steele, Camp¬ 
bell Hill, milk cooler; Owen Chelf, 
Sparta, pig brooder; Loy Hines, Mur¬ 
physboro, milking machine. 

August 4 and 5 are only a couple of 
months away, so it is time for you to 
make plans to attend your cooperative’s 
15th annual meeting. 

Each one of your cooperative’s 14 
annual meetings has 
been bigger and bet¬ 
ter than the previous 
one. This year your 
cooperative is going 
all out to make this 
annual meeting the 
event of the year. 

In cooperation with 
10 other electric co¬ 
operatives the Asso¬ 
ciation of Illinois 

Electric Cooperatives, manufacturers, 
local dealers, and local entertainment, 
this should be the biggest and best an¬ 
nual meeting yet. Along with this cara¬ 
van type annual meeting will be demon¬ 
strations, exhibits, entertainment and 
displays. 

On the evening of August 4, there will 
be professional and local entertainment. 
This should be a very good performance, 
and an attraction to members and 
townspeople alike. Be sure to attend on 
the evening of August 4, to enjoy the 
entertainment and exhibits that will be 
on display. 

BIG DAY 
August 5, will be the big day. The vari¬ 

ous manufacturers and dealers will have 
their merchandise on display. Conces¬ 
sions, entertainment and demonstra¬ 
tions will lend to the carnival atmos¬ 
phere. 

Playground equipment is on' the site 
for the children. Remember that it is in 
Virden’s in West Park, the evening of 
August 4 and all day on August 5. 

BUSINESS MEETING 
The regular business meeting will be 

held on the afternoon of August 5. As 
usual the progress of your cooperative 
within the past year will be reviewed, 
plans for future growth and expansion 
will be discussed, and the election of 
directors for three-year terms will be 
conducted. 

It’s your business to see that your busi¬ 
ness, the electric cooperative is demo¬ 
cratically controlled. Your vote counts— 
cast it. 

BUY A RANGE 
Your cooperative Is interested in see¬ 

ing you make the fullest, advantageous 
use of electrical energy. The more elec¬ 
tricity that is consumed, the lower the 
unit cost per kilowatt-hour. 

An electric range is a time and money 
saving appliance in any kitchen. An elec¬ 
tric range is incomparable in speed, ef¬ 
ficiency, economy and cleanliness. 

As no flame is used in electric cooking, 
no oxygen is used. No gas or bad odors 

are given off. It is handy as it is always 
ready at the turn of a switch. 

An electric range can be operated more 
economically than any other type of 
modem cooking appliance. The average 
family can cook for less with electricity. 

Safety is a very important feature of 
electric cooking. Many times we have 
picked up the paper and noted where a 
gas explosion destroyed property and 
often lives. These explosions produce 
untold suffering and hardships. Installa¬ 
tion of an electric range quickly elim¬ 
inates these hazards. The electric way is 
the modern way. Cook electrically. 

COMMUNITY MEETINGS 
Your cooperative has films and a movie 

projector available that may be used at 
your community meetings. If your com¬ 
munity has meetings, your co-op will 
gladly work with you in providing a 
moving picture that will prove enter¬ 
taining and informative. 

Just get in touch with your cooperative 
office and we will give you the informa¬ 
tion on how to arrange for such a meet¬ 
ing. If you are on the entertainment 
committee, we can provide the informa¬ 
tion at your request. There is no charge 
for this service. 

Edward Gerber, Apple River, having 
passed the wiring inspector’s examina¬ 
tion, has been hired by the cooperative 
and is now busy trying to catch up on 
the inspections. Most of our members 

who were hooked up 
on the original con¬ 
tract have added so 
much to their orig¬ 
inal wiring that they 
realize the need of a 
reinspection. Any 
member desiring a 
reinspection must 
notify this office and 
remit the $5 rein¬ 
spection fee. 

FROM A CONSUMER 
Mrs. Ruth McCombie moved from our 

line and enclosed the following note with 
her remittance for her final bill: “Had 
a very nice trip — Arizona is wonder¬ 
ful. Thank you for the past courtesies 
and favors.” 

THANK YOU, FELLOWS 
The following letter was received in 

the office recently: “Gentlemen: I want 
to express my thanks to two of your 
men who were kind enough to change 
a tire for me last Tuesday on the high¬ 
way north of Savanna. I do not know 
their names, so I take this means of 
thanking them for their courtesy. It 
was a real service, and it enabled me 
to meet a 1:30 appointment only a few 
minutes late. 

“I’d appreciate your passing this mes¬ 
sage on to your men, one of whom was 
Bob. Sincerely yours, Thelma Homme- 
dew.” 

Bob and Red were the two linemen 
but they get in a little “ground work” 
too. 

PET PEEVES 
People who pay their bill without 

their stub. 
Meter cards returned that have been 

signed but no reading on them. 
Cash received thru the mail. 
Door rattlers during the noon hour. 

PET JOYS 
People who don’t blame us for every 

mistake. (We make some but not as 
many as we get blamed for). 

People who give us specific helpful in¬ 
formation during storm outages, etc. 

Those who get their bills paid by the 
10th and meter cards back before the 
27th of the month—we love ’em. 

The friendly smiles most of our count¬ 
er customers have for us. 

RANGE DEMONSTRATION 
Miss C. Agnes Wilson, REA home eco¬ 

nomist, assisted at an electric range de- 
monstraton held in Elizabeth on April 
8. While the demonstration was not 
widely publicized due to the short plan¬ 
ning period, we were happy to see many 
of our consumers present and were grat¬ 
ified to hear the favorable comments 
and observe the interest shown. 

WEDDING BELLS! 
The tinkle of wedding bells was in the 

air on Sunday, April 20, at 4:30 in the 
afternoon, ringing for our assistant 
bookkeeper, Arietta Potter and Private 
C. Eugene Maeder. Private Maeder com¬ 
pleted his basic training at Fort Lee, 
Virginia. After a two-week furlough 
he reported to Camp Kilmer, New Jer¬ 
sey, from where he sailed May 12, for 

duty in Germany. 
Arietta will continue her work for 

the cooperative where she has been em¬ 
ployed for the past seven and one-half 

years. Our best wishes go out to Gene 
and Arietta, we know that many 
of you also wish her much happiness, 
and hope as we do, that world condi¬ 
tions 'will soon be such that they will 
be together and have a happy wedded 
life. 

CONVERSION CLEARING - 
Your cooperative has secured the ser¬ 

vices of the Northern Tree Expert Com¬ 
pany of Appleton, Wisconsin, to clear 
right-of-way for our conversion work. 
They have started at the Savanna sub¬ 
station and are working south in Carroll 
county. 

We hope we will have your full coop¬ 
eration with these men in this work, 
since it will mean better service and 
better voltage in your area. We have ob¬ 
tained the services of the Carl Grain 
Engineering Co. of Madison, Wisconsin, 
to stake this line. 

WATER HEATERS 
Since the installation of the Time-A- 

Trols we have had to re-vamp the rate 
for some consumers. Questionnaires are 
sent to each consumer notifying us that 
a water heater has been installed, and 
if the informaton returned shows it to 
be the right type of water heater ap¬ 
proved for the special rate, it is billed 
accordingly. 

HoweveT, in several instaiiecs, thru 
error or otherwise, false information 
was given and in some instances, con¬ 
sumers operating either gas or oil burn¬ 
ing water heaters were getting the one 
cent rate for water heatir?s due to the 
erroneous information filed with 
cooperative. 

In the future all water heater installa¬ 
tion will be checked before the one cent 
rate is applied. We are happy to note, 
however, that the percentage of mis¬ 
information was very low which proves 
that co-operation is more than just a 
word to the majority of our members. 

During the past month we have had a 
number of outages caused by lightning. 
We know this is inconvenient to some 
of you at the time it happens, but we 
can assure you that service was restored 

to you as soon as we 
found it out and were 
able to repair the 
lines. 

NEW OFFICE 
Your cooperative 

has been granted a 
loan of $135,000 from 
the government 
through the Rural 

J. E. Hardy Electrification Ad¬ 
ministration; $104,000 of which will be 
used for the construction of our new 
office, garage and warehouse. 

We received the final plans and speci¬ 
fications for this building and at this 
time they are being checked in the of¬ 
fice of the REA in Washington D. C. 
for their comments and approval. As 
soon as we receive the comments or 
changes to be made if any, we will be 
open for construction bids. 

According to a clause in the con¬ 
tract, as soon as a bidder has been 
accepted, he shall start work im¬ 
mediately and he is supposed to 
have it completed within 200 calen¬ 
dar days. 
The other $31,000 of this loan goes for 

the improvement of your electric sys¬ 
tem, such as installing regulators at all 
substations so that you may have regu¬ 
lated voltage. Some of the money is 
to be used in heavying-up the lines to 
give you better voltage. 

EXTENSION WORK 
The line crews have been busy the 

last month building extensions, and 
moving lines back for road widening. 
We don’t anticipate on having too much 
line moving to do for the widening of 
roads this year. 

VACATIONS 
Terry Clapp used up a week of his 

vacation attending the White Shrine 
Convention at Toronto, Canada. Terry 
stated he had a lot of cards to mail 
back to us. But, since he could buy 
stamps only at the post office, and it 
being quite a distance of four blocks 
from where he stayed, he just didn’t 
have time to get to it, so he brought 
the cards back with him. 

NOTE 
At the time of this writing, Mrs. Elsie 

Watson, wife of the president of the 
board, Dean Watson, is in the Paris 
Hospital. Ben Redman, our attorney, 
is receiving medical treatment at Carli 
Clinic at this time. 

The secretary of the board, Earl Wi- 
nans, attended a meeting of the Illinois 
State Association of Cooperatives, of 
which he is a director, April 16. 

R, S. Holt 

Ralph White 

Charles Youtzy 
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Hi Pen Pals! 
Enjoying your summer vacation! Isn’t 

it easy to forget about reading, writing 
and arithmetic? We hope you don’t for¬ 
get your Pen Pals, though. The girls 
and boys whose letters appear on this 
page are waiting to hear from you. Your 
letters for this page should be addressed 
to Kay Conlan, Junior REA News, Box 
1180, Springfield, I1L 

* * • 

FOURTH GRADER 
I am a girl nine years old and I am 

four feet, four inches tall and weigh 
68 pounds. I have three sisters. This 
is my first letter to the Junior REA 
News. I am in the fourth grade at Lake- 
wood School. I live on a farm. My 
hobby is riding my bike. I would like 
to hear from boys and girls between 
the ages of eight and 10.—Karen Bark- 
hurst, Box 125, Lakewood, 111. 

* * * 

LETTER WRITING 
I am a girl 12 years old. I have red 

hair and blue eyes. I have a sister 10 
and a brother four months old. I weigh 
90 pounds. My hobbies are writing let¬ 
ters and listening to the radio. I would 
like to hear from both boys and girls 
between the ages of 12 and 15. I prom¬ 
ise to answer all letters.—Romona Sue 
Gillespie, R. 2, Buncombe, 111. 

* * * 

WESTERN SONGS 
I am a girl 13 years old and in the 

eighth grade. I am five feet, two inches 
tall and have reddish-brown hair and 
blue eyes. My favorite hobbies are play¬ 
ing the piano, accordion, singing western 
songs, dancing and writing letters. I 
live on a 200 acre farm three miles west 
of the Mississippi River. I would like to 
hear from boys and girls of any age from 
12 up. I will try to answer all letters I 
receive.—Rita Schlecht, Route 3, Belle¬ 
vue, Iowa. 

* * * 

JULY BIRTHDAY 
I am a girl 16 years old and my birth¬ 

day is July 11. I am five feet, three 
inches tall. I have brown hair and 
weigh 120 pounds. I am a junior at 
the Areola High School. I would like 
very much to hear from both boys and 
girls. I will answer all letters, so come 
on kids and fill my mailbox.—Nadine 
Hawkey, R. R. 1, Hindsboro, 111. 

* * * 

HAS PETS 
I am a boy eight years old and have 

two pets. I have a kitten, Butterball, 
and a dog, Buster. I enjoy playing with 
them. Come on, Pen Pals, and fill my 
mailbox.—Ray Thomas Bentley, R. R. 
1, Sorento, 111. 

* * * 

AUGUST BIRTHDAY 
I am a girl 14 years old and I have 

brown hair and brown eyes. I am 
five feet, one inch tall and weigh about 
102 pounds. My hobbies are reading and 
listening to the radio. I will answer all 
letters I receive.—Shirley Whitney, Kin- 
mundy, 111. 

* * 

years old with light 
hair and blue eyes. I 
am almost five feet 
tall and weigh 85 
pounds. I have two 
sisters and one broth¬ 
er. My hobbies are 
bicycle riding and 
watching TV. I live on 
a farm. I promise to 
answer every letter I 
receive and would like 
and girls between the 

ages of 11 and 16.—Florence Bombal, 
R.R. 2, Ramsey, 111. 

* * * 

A JUNE BIRTHDAY 
I am a girl 11 years old and my birth¬ 

day is June 14. I go to Pan tier School 
and my teacher’s name is Mrs. Helen 
Deiry. I am five feet, three inches 
tall and my hair is light brown and my 
eyes are blue. I weigh 114 pounds. My 
hobbies are riding bareback and reading. 
I would like to hear from boys and girls 
between the ages of 11 and 15. I have 
two brothers and one sister.—Patricia 
Knoles, R. R. 2, Petersburg. 111. 
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* 

WATCHES TV 
I am a girl 12 

to hear from boys 

4-H CLUB MEMBER 
I am a girl 14 years old and my birth¬ 

day is September 23. Do I have a twin? 
I have blonde hair, brown eyes and I 
am five feet, five inches tall. My hobby 
is playing the guitar. I live on a 120 
acre farm and belong to the 4-H Club. 
I won grand championship with my 
heifer cow in the 4-H show. I will 
answer all letters I receive.—Juanita 
Jackson, R. R. 2, Golconda, 111. 

* * * 

COWBOY MUSIC 
I am 11 years old and I have brown 

hair and blue eyes. I am in the eighth 
grade. I love to listen 
to the radio — espe¬ 
cially cowboy music— 
and play softball. I 
live on a farm and 
have one brother four 
years old. I would like 
to hear from girls 
and boys to 15 years 
old and I promise to 
answer all letters I 
Ann Waid, R. 1, Gol- 

* * 

HORSEBACK RIDING 
I am a girl 14 years of age and weigh 

118 pounds. My height is four feet, four 
inches. I have seven brothers and four 
sisters. We live on a farm, containing 
260 acres. My oldest brother is at draft¬ 
ing age, but hasn’t been called yet. My 
oldest sister works at the school cafeteria. 
We are all at home. I am a “freshie” 
at Fairbury-Cropsey Unit High School 
district. I love school, especially the 
sport parts. Horseback riding is my 
favorite sport. I would enjoy having 
Pen Pals between the ages of 14 and 
16. I enjoy readying Junior REA News 
letters.—Velda Jean St JMMuger, R. R. 2, 
Fairbury, 111. 

• * * 

AN AUGUST BIRTHDAY 
Have you room in your circle for a 

country girl 10 years old with brown hair 
and blue eyes and very anxious to gain 
a lot of Pen Pals. I live on a 22 acre 
farm in southern Illinois. My birthday 
is August 17 and I am in the sixth grade 
at school. I have two brothers, Johnny 
and Jackie and a baby sister, Mary 
Ellen. I like to go to church and Sun¬ 
day School and would like to hear from 
boys and girls between eight and 12.—- 
Velma Jean Harper, R.R.1, Belknap, 111. 

* • * 

AUGUST BIRTHDAY 
I arm-a girl nine years old and I have 

brown hair and brown eyes. I weigh 62 
pounds and I am four 
feet, three inches tall. 
My hobbies are riding 
a bicycle, playing ball 
and reading. I have 
a cat, two dogs and a 
rabbit. I also have 
one sister, Judy, who 
is six years old. I 
would like to hear 
from Pen Pals be¬ 

tween nine and 11 and I will try to 
answer all the letters I receive. My birth¬ 
day is August 26.—Patsy Pearl Bain, R. R. 
6, Fairfield, 111. 

* * * 

BAKES CAKES 
I am a girl 12 years old and I am in 

the sixth grade. My birthday is April 
10. I go to Union Point School and we 
have 23 people in our school. I have 
blue eyes and brown hair and I weigh 
72 pounds. My hobbies are riding my 
bicycle and baking cakes. I have six 
sisters and their names are: Brenda. 
Linda, Sharon, Norma, Margaret and 
Betty. Come on, Pen Pals, fill my mail¬ 
box.—Treva Braggs, R. R. 1, Cobden, 111. 

* * * 

MARCH BIRTHDAY 
I am 15 years old and my birthday 

is March 18. I have brown hair and blue 
eyes. I am five feet, two inches tall 
and weigh about 120 pounds. I like to 
write and receive letters. I would like 
to hear from boys and girls of all ages. 
—Shirley Bolyard, R. R. 2, Shobonier, 
Illinois. 

• • * 

A CHEERLEADER 
I am a girl 10 years old and have 

brown hair and brown eyes. I am four 
feet, four inches tall and weigh 82 
pounds. My hobbies are collecting sea 
shells and napkins. I like to roller skate 
and play jacks. I also have a television 
set at home. I have a pet dog named 
Stubby, a cat named Sooty and a pet 
pig, Porky. I go to 4-H. I am a cheer¬ 
leader for our grade school basketball 
team. I would like boys and girls be¬ 
tween 11 and 12 to write.—Diane Gail 
Morrissette, Martinton, HI. 

receive. Barbara 
conda, 111. - 

* 

HAS PUPPY 
I am a little girl 12 years old and my 

birthday is December 17. I like to ride 
horseback. I have a little puppy. I like 
all kinds of pets. Would like to hear 
from others who like pets.—Noretta 
Billeter, R. 4, Macomb, 111. 

* * * 

LIKES DANCING 
I am a girl 16 years old and I have 

reddish-brown hair and blue eyes. I 
weigh 122 pounds and my hobbies 
are dancing, listening to the radio and 
reading comic books. I promise to 
answer all letters.—Viola Irene Ellis, 
R. R. 3, Bluford, 111. 

* * * 

A JULY BIRTHDAY 
I am a girl 13 years old and my birth¬ 

day is July 13. I have dark brown hair 
and brown eyes. I live on a farm and 
my hobbies are sewing and going to 
school. I would like to hear from boys 
and girls between the ages of 12 and 
15. I will answer all letters.—Bonnie 
Blakey, Box 105, St. Jacob, 111. 

* * * 

ENJOYS, COOKING 
I am a girl eight years old and I 

have brown hair and blue eyes. My 
hobby is cooking supper when I get 
home from school at night. I am four 
feet, five inches tall. I have one sister 
and two brothers. I would like to hear 
from boys and girls between six and 10. 
—Judy Grahler, R. R. 2, Ina, 111. 

* * « 

MILKS COWS 
I am a boy nine years old and I have 

blue eyes and my hair is light. I like to 
ride a bicycle and 
milk cows. My birth¬ 
day is August 27 and 
I weigh about 65 
pounds. I have three 
sisters and one broth¬ 
er. I would like to 
hear from boys and 
girls between the ages 
of eight and 12. I 
promise to answer all 

letters.—Charles Lee Williams, R. 1, 
Belle Rive, 111. 

* * * 

ROLLER SKATING 
I am five feet, two inches tall and I 

have blue eyes and blonde hair. I love 
all sorts of animals and sports. My 
favorite hobby is fancy, rink roller skat¬ 
ing and then I also enjoy horseback 
riding. I am considered the energetic 
type. I am a cheerleader for our high 
school. I would like to hear from kids 
13 years old and up.—Nancy Sue Metter- 
nick, R. R. 2, Plymouth, 111. 

* * * 

ENJOYS SPELLING 
I am a little girl seven years old and 

my birthday is July 17. My hobbies are 
playing ball and spelling my words. I 
have six sisters and no brothers. I 
weigh 56 pounds and I am 56 inches tall. 
I would like to hear from boys and girls 
between seven and 10. Come on, boys 
and girls, and fill my mailbox.—Linda 
Braggs, R.. R. 1, Cobden, HI. 

* * * 

LONG WALKS 
I am five feet, four inches tall and I 

weigh 126 pounds. I have dark blue 
eyes and brown hair and I am 17 years 
old. My birthday is September 22. I 
love to sing and dance and take long 
walks. My name has been in the Illinois 
REA News before. Come on and write 
to me and I will answer all letters.—Doris 
Ann Evans, Grantsburg, 111. 

* * » 

RIDES PONY 
This is my second letter to the Junior 

REA News. I am a girl 13 years old 
and my birthday is March 27. I am 
about five feet tall. My hobby is saving 
money. My favorite sports are riding 
my bicycle and pony. I would like to 
hear from boys and girls between 12 
and 15. I will answer every letter I 
receive because I like to write.—Mary 
Williams, R. R. 2, Greenview, 111. 

* * * 

LIKES TO SING 
I am a girl 14 years old and my birth¬ 

day is November 6. I have brown hair 
and greyish eyes. I 
am five feet tall and 
weigh 109 pounds. I 
go to Jonesboro 
School and I was in 
the seventh grade. I 
like to sing and play. 
I would like to hear 
from boys and girls 
between the ages of 
13 and 16 and I will 

try to answer all letters.—Frances Far¬ 
rar, Jonesboro, III. 

HORSEBACK RIDING 
I am a girl 11 years old and I have 

dark brown hair and dark brown eyes. 
I am four feet, eight inches tall and 
weigh 72 pounds. I have one sister and 
her name is Regina. She is eight. My 
hobbies are horseback riding and roller 
skating. I would like to hear from girls 
and boys between 10 and 14. Weigh the 
mailman down with letters for me. I 
will be waiting and I will answer every 
letter I receive.—Lena Wood, R. R. 2, 
Tov/er Hill, 111. 

* * * 

PLAYS FLUTE 
I am a girl 11 years old and I weigh 

79 pounds and I am four feet, 10 inches 
tall. I have sandy colored hair and 
blue eyes. I have a sister, Kathleen and 
a brother Stephen. My hobbies are play¬ 
ing the flute, singing and playing the 
piano. I have had my instrument two 
years. I would like to hear from every¬ 
one 10 to 12.—Suzanne Huddlestun, R. R. 
2, Yale, 111. 

* * * 

ACROBATIC 
I am a girl 15 years old and my birth¬ 

day is June 14. I have blonde hair and 
blue eyes and I am 
five feet, two inches 
tall. I go to Grand 
Chain Community 
High School. My hob¬ 
bies are acrobats, lis¬ 
tening to the radio 
and collecting match 
folders. I live on a 
280 acre farm and I 
have two sisters, 14 

and nine. I will try to answer all let¬ 
ters I receive.—Wilma Tennis, Box 503, 
Grand Chain, 111. 

* * * 

FEBRUARY BIRTHDAY 
I am a girl 15 years old and my birth¬ 

day is February 25. I enjoy playing 
games at school. I have brown hair. 
I would like to hear from boys and 
girls between 16 and 19.—Betty Lou 
Milkerson, R. R. 3, Box 247, Benton, 111. 

* * * 

SINGING 
I am a girl 12 years old and my birth¬ 

day is December 30. I have brown hair 
and blue eyes. I have one brother, who 
is two. My hobbies are playing basket¬ 
ball, skating and singing most of all. I 
would like to be a singer when I grow 
up. I will enjoy hearing from girls and 
boys between 11 and 13.—Sue Anna 
Garvin, R. R. 1, Findlay, 111. 

* * => 

BLUE EYES 
I enjoy reading the Junior REA News. 

I would like to have some Pen Pals 
about 18 years old. I have blonde hair 
and blue eyes. I am five feet, four 
inches tall and weigh 105 pounds. I am 
17 years old and I have one sister and 
no brothers.—Jean Saulsberry, R. R. 2, 
Box 46, Oblong, 111. 

* * * 

ANOTHER JULY BIRTHDAY 
I am a girl 14 years old and my birth¬ 

day is July 28. I have brown hair and 
brown eyes. I am five feet, three inches 
tall and I go to Elizabeth High School. 
My hobbies are writing letters, playing 
the piano and reading books. I would 
like to hear from boys and girls between 
the ages of 12 and 16. Come on, Pen 
Pals, and fill my mailbox.—Betty Wur- 
ster, R. R. 2, Elizabeth, 111. 

* * * 

ENJOYS PUZZLES 
I am a girl 11 years old and I am 

five feet, one inch 
tall, and weigh about 
109 pounds. I have 
brown hair and brown 
eyes. I have one broth¬ 
er. My hobbies are 
playing bingo, writing 
letters and working 
puzzles. I would like 
to hear from girls and 
boys of all ages.— 

Peggy Gillihan, R. R. 1, Maunie, 111. 
* * * 

A NOVEMBER BIRTHDAY 
I am a girl of 10 and my birthday 

is November 20. My hobby is riding my 
bicycle. Do I have a twin? I would 
like to hear from boys as well as girls 
between the ages of eight and 12, and 
I promise to answer every letter.—Mary 
Kathleen Henderson, c/o John Hender¬ 
son, Herrick, 111. 

* * * 

JANUARY BIRTHDAY 
I am a girl nine years old and my birth¬ 

day is January 17. I have one brother 
and one sister. My hair is brown and 
my eyes are blue. My hobbies are read¬ 
ing and writing. I am four feet, three 
inches tall. I would like to hear from 
boys and girls between eight and 12 and 
I will answer all letters.—Sandra Knoles, 
R. R. 2, Petersburg, HT. 

* * * 

HAS PET KITTEN 
I am a girl eight years old and I have 

blue eyes and blonde hair. I am in the 
fourth grade and go to Smith School. 
My birthday is June 16. I have a pet 
kitten and a dog. My hobbies are play¬ 
ing the piano, riding my bike and play¬ 
ing ball. I would like to hear from boys 
and girls between seven and 12.—Sue 
Landingham, R. R. 1, Grayville, Hi. 
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Farming News Notes 

T. Clevenger 

Realizing the inadequacy of the pres¬ 
ent headquarters building, the 11 mem¬ 
bers of the board of trustees of South¬ 
eastern Illinois Electric Cooperative con¬ 
vened on March 11, 1951, to discuss pos¬ 

sible sites for a new 
cooperative building. 
The trustees, after 
considering several 
locations, voted to 
•construct the head¬ 
quarters on route 45 
in Eldorado. 

In April of 1951, 
the Rural Electrifi¬ 
cation Administration 
approved a 1 oan of 

$1,068,000 to Southeastern. Of this 
amount, approximately $127,000 is to be 
used toward the construction of the new 
headquarters which includes both an 
office building and a garage. This 
amount will be added to a previously 
approved loan for the same purpose of 
$102,000, totaling $229,000. 

The construction which was to have 
begun immediately was delayed due to 
the critical steel situation. 

Last month, the permit to purchase the 
steel necessary to start construction was 
received. The National Production Au¬ 
thority, through the Construction Con¬ 
trols Division, notified Southeastern that 
the proposed facilities of the cooperative 
were approved and that an allotment for 
the critical materials to be used was 
approved. 

In approving the construction sched¬ 
ule, NPA allotted the cooperative 52 tons 
of steel which is to be used in the pro¬ 
posed plans for structural and reinforc¬ 
ing purposes. 

It is the intention of Southeastern to 
proceed with plans for construction im¬ 
mediately. The notice to contractors for 
receipt of bids will be filed in the near 
future. The lease on the building the 
cooperative now occupies will expire in 
March of 1953. We hope to have complet¬ 
ed our new headquarters by that time. 

NEW SERVICES 
To those new members who are not 

familiar with the method in which their 
first bill is handled, it can be sometimes 
confusing. 

After service has been made available 
to you, you will receive a card asking 
for your meter reading on a certain date. 
Follow the instructions on the card and 
return it as soon as possible. 

When it is received at your cooperative 
office, your first bill will be figured and 
returned to you. You will also receive a 
billing booklet containing the instruc¬ 
tions and necessary items for figuring 
your own bills. 

INCREASE NEWSLETTER 
The Southeastern Light, the newslet¬ 

ter published monthly by your cooper¬ 
ative, has, since its origin in 1950, con¬ 
tained eight pages. 

However, the May issue marked the 
beginning of a 12-page newsletter. As our 
cooperative has rapidly grown, a demand 
for the increase in the paper was heeded. 
We did this so we may keep you fully in¬ 
formed on the operation of the co-op, 
articles of interest about fellow mem¬ 
bers, recipes, information to aid you in 
the purchase of electrical equipment 
best suited to your needs and on other 
items of interest to every cooperative 
member. 

YOUR WATER SYSTEM 
Water is essential to every phase of 

life. Your electricity offers your family 
an unmatched opportunity to have run¬ 
ning water and a complete plumbing 
system. When running water is avail¬ 
able, a person will use from 25 to 35 gal¬ 
lons per day, but he will use less than 
half that much when the water must be 
pumped and hauled by hand. 

Few people consider that practically 
all the food we eat is predominantly 
water. Meat is 62 per cent, milk is 87 per 
cent, potatoes 78 per cent tomatoes 89 
per cent, peas 75 per cent, lettuce 75 per 
cent. Water or the lack of it regulates 
the standard of living throughout the 
world. 

To do one washing a week, a woman 
carries 500 pounds of water. In one year, 

INCOME 
Farmers’ net income in 1952 may 

be less than the $14.9 billion real¬ 
ized last year. Lower average 
prices are largely offsetting in¬ 
creased output. Farm production 
expenses are still rising. It is es¬ 
timated that the total net income 
for 1952 may* turn out to be from 
two to five per cent lower than 
1951, and lower than in any of the 
previous 10 years since 1950. 

ELECTRICITY 
Despite her five-year plans, Rus¬ 

sia is still unable to produce more 
than 104-billion kilowatt hours of 
electric power a year, while the 
United States produces 360-billion. 
That is 495 kilowatt hours for each 
person in Russian and 2,323 in the 
United States. 

BABIES 
Since 1940 over 30 million babies 

have^been born in the U. S. In the 
same period, over one-third of all 
present families in the U. S. have 
been formed. 

BORER 
The European corn borer—now 

known to occur in 37 states—caused 
losses to fild corn estimated at 35,- 
800,000 bushels in 1951. Losses 
were valued at nearly $57,500,000. 
Ninety per cent of the loss oc¬ 
curred in the North Central States, 
much of it in the heart of the Corn 
Belt. 

In some years, when weather con¬ 
ditions have been more favorable 
to the borer, losses have been sev¬ 
eral times greater than in 1951. In 
1949, for instance, losses were esti¬ 
mated at 314 million bushels, or 
about 10 per cent of the total corn 
crop that year. 

BUDGET 
The proposed Presidential Budget 

for 1953 totaling $85.4-billion in¬ 
cludes $329-millions for agricultural 
construction purposes and $151-mil¬ 
lions for agricultural research. 

FROM USDA 
A method of determining the oil 

content of soybeans in 15 minutes 
or less, as contrasted with the sev¬ 
eral hours required by the official 

she will cary 26,000 pounds or 13 tons of 
water. If you do not have a time-saving 
electric water system, visit your cooper¬ 
ative service department and let us help 
you select the one which will serve your 
family best. 

ANNUAL MEETING 
Your cooperative has accepted the in¬ 

vitation of the City of Shawneetown, to 
hold its annual meeting and farm electri¬ 
cal show on the Mall on August 21 and 
22. A caravan show will tour 11 of the 
state’s 27 co-ops and will -hold meetings 
and electrical shows. Shawneetown has 
been chosen for the site for the event in 
this co-op which comprises the counties 
of Franklin, Williamson, Hamilton, Pope, 
Johnson, Marion, Saline and Gallatin. 

The meeting will be held in a large 
tent. The portion of the meeting 
which will include the election of the 
board of directors will be held one 
day and the electrical appliances, 
etc. will be displayed on the second 
day. There will also be special enter¬ 
tainment to be enjoyed by everyone. 
All the members of Southeastern Illi¬ 

nois Electric Cooperative are urged to 
attend. You will receive notice of the 
meeting at a later date and the South¬ 
eastern Light will provide information 
concerning this meeting. Plan now to at¬ 
tend. 

NOTE 
Jacob H. Rubenstein, REA auditor, is 

auditing the books at your cooperative. 

LARAMORE AND DOUGUSS, INC. - ENGINEERS 
POWER PLANTS DISTRIBUTION AND TRANSMISSION LINES 

SYSTEM STUDY SURVEYS 
79 East Adams Street, Chicago 3, Illinois 

REA FIELD OFFICE—123 North Market Street, Paxton, Illinois 

method now in use, has been de¬ 
veloped by a grain technologist of 
the USDA in cooperation with a 
commercial firm which is engaged 
in the development of electronic 
equipment. Several firms already 
are using the new method. 

★ * ★ 

The modern method of growing 
adapted com hybrids in thick 
stands at high fertility pays off 
in other advantages as well as 
high yields. Recommended prac¬ 
tices for this method call for treat¬ 
ment with 300 to 600 pounds of 
mixed fertilizer plus a side dress¬ 
ing of 60 to 90 pounds of nitro¬ 
gen per acre and planted at the 
rate of 10,000 plants per acre 

★ ★ ★ 
Keeping a bigger share of the 

Nation’s elevator-stored grain at 
“food grain” quality can be achieved 

by applying liquid fumigants for in¬ 
sect control at heavier than recom¬ 
mended dosages. Research has 
shown that recommended dosages 
did a good job of controlling gran¬ 
ary weevils but proved inadequate 
in controlling the immature stages 
of the insect that live inside of grain 
kernels. 

★ ★ ★ 
The careful choice and use of 

residual insecticide sprays on the 
walls and floors of farm bins and 
elevators to prepare them for the 
new crop is urged. Correctly used, 
residual insecticides can do much 
to maintain stored grain at top 
quality and save millions of bushels 
annually destroyed. Chlordane 
should not be used where it might 
contaminate foodstuffs, and its use 
on bin walls should be discontinued. 

FROM U OF I 
The new plastic pipe, now becom¬ 

ing available from some well drillers 
and hardware stores, makes it easy 

to set up temporary, movable water 
lines to field water tanks. 

The pipe is light, flexible, easy to 
handle and not subject to rust or 
corrosion. A 400-foot roll is so 
light than one man can lift it easily. 
A pocket knife to cut the material 
and a screwdriver to tighten the 
fittings are all that are needed for 
installation. Adapters are available 
for fitting to standard pipe fittings 
as are special plastic fittings. 

• • * 

Farm land values in Illinois, after 
a 19-year climb from the depth of 
the depression, are now the highest 
on record and appear to be pretty 
well cushioned against long-con- 
continued drops in the years ahead. 

Illinois farm real estate is now 
estimated to have a total value of 
about $7-billion. In 1950 the aver¬ 
age per acre value in the state was 
topped only by those in the four 
comparatively small agricultural 
states of New Jersey, Connecticut, 
Rhode Island and Massachusetts. 

* * * 

When your cows go on pasture 
it is a good idea to continue feed¬ 
ing grain and extra minerals, but 
you can stop feeding protein sup¬ 
plements. 

* * * 

r Sow a few acres of Sudan grass 
at corn-planting time for good, juicy 
pasture forage during July and Au¬ 
gust when other pastures are dry 
and unproductive. An acre of good 
Sudan grass will usually carry two 
cows during the hot summer months. 
That’s twice the normal grazing ca¬ 
pacity of most pastures. 

* * * 

You can save the money you pay 
for fancy disinfectants and colored 
chemicals to add to your poultry’s 
water. If the water on your farm 
is good enough for you and your 
family, it’s also suitable for your 
poultry without adding chemicals. 
In some cases the chemicals may be 
harmful. If they cause the chickens 
to drink less water than they should, 
poultry health and egg production 
may suffer. 
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Rates Relow For 

CO-OP MEMBERS ONLY! 

■ Tear Off and Mail Promptly - 

USE THIS HANDY FORM 

'’LEASE PRINT CAREFULLY 

5 6 7 |8 

9 10 |11 12 

13 14 jl5 16 

17 18 119 
1 

20 

Figure out the proposition you want to make, whether it is something you 
want to buy, sell or swap. 

Write the words in the spaces above. If you fill all the spaces that will 
be 20 words. Price for 20 words (or less) is $1.00 for each time you want your 
ad run. 

If your message takes more than 20 words, add 5 cents for each additional 
word. Remember, each initial or group of figures count as one word. (Don't 
forget to count your name and address in the ad.) 

Perhaps you will want your proposition to appear in more than one issue. 
If so, just mutiply the total by the number of issues you wish to order (a $1.00 
ad for three issues would be $3.00.) 

Fill in your name and address below, attach correct amount for ad and 
mail to RURAL EXCHANGE, Illinois REA News, Box 1180, Springfield, III. 
Your ad will appear in the earliest issue possible. 

Please publish above ad in RURAL EXCHANGE beginning with earliest 
possible issue. (Payment must accompany ad. If you send check or money 
order, make payable to Illinois REA News.) 

YOUR NAME  

YOUR ADDRESS.. 

REA Co-op Member?  (Note: This Special Rate of 5 cents a word 
applies only to Illinois REA co-op members and their families. Non-REA 
co-op members rate, 10 cents a word. See information on Regular Rates. 

■“ Tear Off and Mail Promptly 
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• Auction Schools 

BE AN Auctioneer. Term soon. World’s 
largest school. Students sell actual sales. 
Free catalog. Reisch Auction College, 
Mason City 20, Iowa. 

Buyers 

WANTED: TO buy cream testing outfit 
for Cream Station. Would also like some 
good cans. Ben Richardson, Geff, Illinois. 

WANTED: U.S.A. All coins, stamps, 
buying, selling: Lists 25 cents. Coin 
Catalog, 110 pages, 60 cents. F. J. 
Brooks, Glenrock Ave., Malden, Mass. 

WANTED: ELECTRIC lighting plant, al¬ 
ternating current, any make, size. Also 
generators only. Write Mr. Conklin, 105 
East Bethune, Detroit, Michigan. 

WATCHES WANTED. Any condition. 
Also broken jewelry, spectacles, dental 
gold, diamonds, silver. Cash sent prompt¬ 
ly. Mail articles, or write for free in¬ 
formation. Lowe’s, 2 Holland Bldg., St. 
Louis 1, Missouri. 

• Farms, Real Estate 

BEMIDJI AREA: Productive 80 acre Dairy 
Farm on state highway. Good sound 6- 
room home and large barn; widow says 
only #6,800. Have others too—some with 
lakeshore and cabins. Russ Jackson, 
Lakeshore Realtor, Bemidji, Minn. 

TWO BROTHERS, would like to rent a 
large grain farm with two sets of build¬ 
ings, if possible, for 1953. Have modern 
equipment to farm up to 500 acres. Web 
experienced, reliable and satisfactory farm¬ 
ers. Details and more information will be 
given on request. Wankel Brothers, c/o 
Mr. Leo E. Wankel, R.R. 1, Beardstown, 
Illinois. 

VIRGINIA FARMS, estates, tourist courts, 
service stations, country stores, timber 
tracts, city propertj’. Free catalogue. 
Elliott Brooks, Realtor, Fredericksburg, 
Virginia. 

FOR SALE—118-acre dairy farm, well 
improved, good roads. Possession now, 
S200 per acre. Terms. Ezra Carter, 
Irving, 111. 

• Farm Machinery 
& Equipment 

FOR SALE—Sawmill, complete, in A-l 
condition. Will demonstrate. I. C. Dailey, 
Marshall, III., Phone 8480. 

WE BUY Avery steel threshers, good 
condition and appearance. Give size, 
serial number, price, description. Ralph 
Partridge, Cass City, Michigan. 

GRAIN BINDER: Late model I.H.C. 8 
ft. tractor binder. Excellent condition. 
Reasonably priced. Marion L. Schupbach, 
Sparta, Illinois. 

GARDEN TRACTORS, $127. Complete 
new McLean. Wood sawing, sickle mow¬ 
ing. Write Universal Mfg. Co., 324 West 
Tenth, Indianapolis 2. Ind. 

TRACTOR SPRAYERS. Buy direct and 
save money. Now is the time to buy. All 
aluminum booms, seven row sprayer. 
Mounts or dismounts in ten minutes. 
Complete only S149.50. Order now. Com¬ 
pare it with any sprayer selling up to 
$100 more. If you are not completely 
satisfied, return and your money will be 
cheerfully refunded. Specify front or rear 
mount. Send money with order, and 
sprayer will be shipped prepaid. Hand 
boom. $22.75; corn drops, $27.50. Parts 
are readily available. Send orders to: Don 
Brummet, Box 42, Vandalia, 111. 

’‘RUB-R-S'LAT” RUBBERIZED Canvasses 
for all makes combines. Rubber slats 
\ u’canized to canvasses. Folder tells every¬ 
thing, including prices. The Wettschurack’s, 
discri1 u ors, Montmorenci, Indiana. 

DISSTON CHAIN saws. New DO-101 light 
weight, one-man, two-man cutting won¬ 
der with famous Mercury engine, size 18 
to 40 inch. Also new Kut-Kwick brush 
saws. $158.00 and up. Write for free 
folder No. R-200. St. Louis Sport Sales, 
2904 Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo. 

BUCK-RAKE, FOR Farmall “A", new 
in original factory package—$55.00. Farm- 
all, “H” or “M", used handlift cultiva¬ 
tor. $35.00. Charles J. Heck, R. R. 1, 
Collinsville, Illinois. 

MONEY-SAVERS. Silos, grain bins, wet 
cast concrete stoves. Permanent. Mail 
card. Vilas E. Rice, Dallas City, III. 

BALER TWINE, binder twine. Smooth, 
strong. Write for special quantity prices 
and save. J. L. Ivey, Mill Agent, Box 
5038, Southfield Station, Detroit, Michi¬ 
gan. 

GIGANTIC SURPLUS equipment sale. 
Amazing bargains. Savings up to 70%. 
Farm engines, A-C generators, hay 
winches, telephones, air compressors, paint 
spray outfits, water pumps, electric saws, 
drills, welders, chain saws, battery charg¬ 
ers, binoculars, contour levels, many other 
items. Freight prepaid. Rush card il¬ 
lustrated sale catalog. Burden Sales Co., 
901 “O” Street, Lincoln, Nebraska. 

ATTENTION. FARMERS! Build your 
own rotary lawn and weed cutter. We 
supply cutting unit, ready to install. 
Circular free. Tractor-Lite Mfg. Co., 
Spirit Lake. Iowa. 

POSTHOLE DIGGER: The modern 
“Rapidigger” for Ford, Ferguson trac¬ 
tors. Guaranteed performer. Free folder. 
Rapidigger, 2433 11th Ave., South, Min¬ 
neapolis, Minnesota. 

INTERNATIONAL NO. 62. motor driven 
combine with pickup attachment. Also 
cutter bar attachment with pickup reel. 
Scour clean attachment. Used four years. 
Excellent condition. Will sacrifice. James 
E. Meyers, R.R. 1, Greenview, Illinois. 

Livestock 

FOR SALE: 8 week old pigs, $12.75. No 
sale barn pigs. Not vac. Ail direct from 
farmers. Phone 2-5696, Clarence Acker, 
Middleton, Wisconsin. 

FOR SALE: Registered Polled Hereford 
Bulls, 1 to-3 years old. A few cows and 
heifers. Registered spotted boar shoats. 
Barnard Stock Farms, Geff. Illinois. 

FOR SALE: Registered Angus bulls: Ei- 
le'enmere, Bertramere breeding, one to 
twelve months old. Johnnie W. Reppel, 
Lenzburg, IHinois. 

CHOICE SWISS Bulls, one to 15 months. 
Top breeding. Fine type. Heavy produc¬ 
tion. Farmers’ prices. Alfalfa Knoll Farms, 
Carlock, 111. 

WISCONSIN HOLSTEINS 
Wisconsin raised, calves, yearlings and 

bred heifers. Reasonable. 
WALLOCH & LYNCH 

RT. 1, ELKHORN, WIS. 
SUGAR CREEK FARM 

FOR SALE—Lucie and Slater hybrid 
boars. Lucie and Slater hybrid boars means 
to the hog producer what hybrid corn 
means to the corn producer. Use on your 
sows and 1. Save 10-20% on feed (100 lbs. 
per pig): 2. Go to market 2-4 weeks soon¬ 
er : 3. Raise more pigs; 4. Produce meat 
type hogs. Proven on hundreds of farms. 
Lucie and Slater hybrid boars are backed 
by over 15 years R.O.P. testing. Free 
delivery radius 275 miles Lucie and Slater 
Farms, 1% miles N.W. Augusta, 111. 

FOR SALE—Registered Red Poll bulls 
sired by Reel Ruby’s double. Walter J. 
Miller, Farina, Illinois. 

DAIRYLAND CALVES, heifers from Wis¬ 
consin direct to you, via truck. Fine 
Guernseys and Holsteins for your approval. 
Various ages. William H. Leahy Jr., Box 
23, Mukwonago. Wisconsin. 

REGISTERED ANGUS bulls, heifers. Best 
blood lines. Team black show geldings, 
4 years. Registered Duroc boars. E. E. 
Irwin, Salem, Illinois. 

MILKING SHORTHORN bull calves. Bab¬ 
ies to yearlings. Horned. Priced as to 
age and quality. R. M. Dams and high 
production sire. Vernon Hummel, Chats- 
worth. 111. 

CONNER PRAIRIE Certified Incross 
boars, the 1st cross of two litter tested 
Inbred Lines. All Inbred parent stock 
used is carefully selected through litter 
feed testing, carcass testing and other 
performance records. Certificate furnished 
with each boar gives you complete per¬ 
formance record on the dam and sire of 
the boar you buy. Conner Prairie Farms, 
R. R. 4, Noblesville, Indiana. 

FOR SALE: Registered Herefords. T T 
Royal Triumph and Baca Royal Domino 
33rd breeding. This is one of the fine 
new herds in Southern Illinois. Visitors 
are always welcome. D. G. Gibson Here¬ 
ford Farm. Elizabethtown, Illinois, Jack 
Mullen, Manager. 

REGISTERED ANGUS Bulls. Choice in¬ 
dividuals, popular breeding. Also Ber- 
shire Boars, serviceable age. Visitors al¬ 
ways welcome. Black-Diamond Stock Farm, 
Marion L. Schupbach, Sparta, Illinois. 

FOR SALE: Registered and grade Hol¬ 
stein cows, heifers and bulls. Will trade 
for purebred beef cattle. Want to buy 
Allis Chalmers balers and tractors. Pearl 
Slagley, Xenia, Illinois. 

Co-op Members... 
See 

Preceding Page (page 23) 

5 REGISTERED, Double Standard Polled 
Hereford heifers, ages 12 to 18 months. 
2 extra good 15 month old bulls. Domino 
bloodlines, good %iality. Location on 
Rt. 1, 12 miles south of Marshall. W. D. 
Baughman, West Union, Illinois. 

WISCONSIN’S TOP Quality Holstein and 
Guernsey dairy heifers; springing, bred 
and open ; also some younger heifers. Will 
deliver any size order on approval by 
truck. Ross Blott, Mukwonago, Wisconsin. 

• Miscellaneous 

QUILT PIECES — Tubfast Prints, fine 
quality, 2 pounds $1.20, 4 pounds $2.35. 
Sample package 25c. Wool rug strips, 2 
pounds $1.90. Wayne Fox, Pleasantville, 
New Jersey. 

RUBBER STAMP, for. printing name and 
address on envelopes, etc. (pad included), 
$1.00 postpaid. Thacker Printing Co., 
Vienna, Illinois. 

SEND US Wool or woolen rags. Trade 
for woolens batting and blankets. Write 
for free circulars. Litchfield Woolen Co., 
303 Sibley Ave. North, Litchfield, Min¬ 
nesota. 

YOUR GREASE wool, made into blan¬ 
kets, battings, rugs, coverlets: old wcol 
rewashed. Treasure Bedding. McKay 
Woolen Mills, New Bremen, Ohip. 

BARGAIN OFFER! 100 Double edge razor 
blades only $1.50 postpaid. Especially de¬ 
signed to give you smoother, better shav¬ 
ing. Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
refunded. (Sample be-convinced pack of 
5 just 10c). Universal. Tangier, Virginia. 

RABBITS: RAISE me some rabbits. I 
need all you can raise from my • stock. 
Write for details and contract. Pat 
Painter, Bone Gap, Illinois. 

WANTED, BEGINNERS, to sell and in¬ 
stall Reale-Heat gas and oil furnaces. 
Get our proposition. Peerless Sales, 4318 
Sheridan, Lincoln 6, Neb. 

METAL LIGHTWEIGHT Stand clamps 
onto bushel basket to bring your wash 
within reach without stooping. $1.50. 
Robert Eigenmann, Sherman, Illinois. 

DON’T FEED sparrows. Save high-priced 
feed. Make your own trap and catch 
thousands. Write for details. Roy Vail, 
LaGrange 14, Indiana. 

90 ALL new, full size lawn ornaments and 
novelty patterns up to 20 . inches high. 
Only $1. Mastercraft, 62RL, 7041 Olcott, 
Chicago 31, Illinois. 

CLUBS, CHURCHES^ Auxiliaries, etc. 
Earn $100-$250 or $500 cash, plus 24 
handsome wood card tables for your club! 
Has earned Good Housekeeping Seal. Noth¬ 
ing to pay, no risk. Write for details 
about the Mathers Advertising Card Table 
Plan. F. W. Mathers, Dept. RE, Mt. 
Ephraim, N. J. 

EARN MONEY at home, making neckties! 
Spare, full-time. We show you how! De¬ 
tails free. Edwards, 3915 INN 12th, Des 
Moines 13, la. 

FIGURINE PAINTING information free! 
Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope. 
Dresdencraft Color Schemes Book, only 
50c. Mrs. Helm’s Dresdencraft Supplies, 
Dept. R, 5630 France, Minneapolis, Minn. 

OUTSIDE TOILETS, cesspools, septic 
tanks, cleaned, deodorized with marvelous 
non-poisonous powder. Just mix with 
water. Pour where needed. Saves dig¬ 
ging, pumping costs. Satisfaction guaran¬ 
teed. Free details and liberal free offer. 
Leeway, Mountain View, Dept. A, Okla¬ 
homa. 

LADIES—YOUR shoulder straps cannot 
slip with our patented Neverslip Lingerie 
clasps. 35c per pair, 3 pairs $1, postpaid. 
Quantity prices on request, discount to 
churches, clubs. Dorwell Co., Sheffield, 
Mass. 

PLASTIC BIB and tea aprons, 6 for 98 
cents. Assorted gay patterns. Agents 
wanted. Lutzker, 871 East 170th St., 
Bronx, New York, N. Y. 

PINKING SHEARS. Only $2 postpaid. 
Manufacturer’s Christmas overstock. Guar¬ 
anteed $6.95 value or refund. R. Hardy 
Sales, Box 155, Claremont, New Hamp¬ 
shire. 

STAMPS. 66 different United States, 25 
different Czechoslovakia. Cuban Set, 
Hinges, all—35c. Approvals. Premiums. 
Leonard, 1143-A North Keeler, Chicago 
51, 111. 

LACHAPELLE’S TREATMENT, patented. 
Puts bearings on the pistons. Your dealer 
or postpaid $3. Ferns Products, 8120 E. 
Walnut Drive, Los Angeles, California. 

FINE RUST-resistant surgical steel double 
edge blades, individually tested and guar¬ 
anteed. 125 for 98 cents, plus razor free. 
Agents wanted. Lutzker, 871R East 170th 
St., New York, N. Y. 

NEW LOW price offer to rag and hooked 
rug makers. Long,- wide stock, meduim 
weight; excellent colors. Five pounds 
and up. Sixty cents per pound C.O.D. 
Plus Postage. To order or for further 
information, write to: Belvedere Wool 
Company, Dept. R.R., 99 Broadway, Brook¬ 
lyn, N. Y. 
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OUTDOOR TOILETS, cesspools, septic 
tanks cleaned, deodorized. Amazing enzyme 
powder saves digging, pumping, moving. 
Details, sample free. Solve*, Montieello 
61, Iowa. 

BOOTS, HIGH Grade, fancy hand-made 
western style, made to your measurement. 
Latest catalog. Crichet Boot Co., El 
Paso 11, Texas. 

IS CALF scours your problem ? Use 
Kaf-Aid. A new liquid, sulfonamide medi¬ 
cine for the treatment of secondary com¬ 
plications in scours dysentery, and pneu¬ 
monia of young calves. Very palatable 
and easy to administer. Manufactured and 
sold by a practicing veterinarian. Price, 
pint bottle. $3.75 postpaid. Dr. L. A. 
Wilcox. Sargent, Nebr. Once used—never 
without. 

FREE SAMPLES. Nylon hairnets. Money 
saving books, jitsu, boxing, wrestling, 
president pictures. Stamp collections: 
grab bag, 30c. Sellout lot. $1. Scholl- 
meyer. Box 48, Brooklyn 25, N. Y. 

• Pets 

GENUINE ENGLISH Shepherd pups: 
Guaranteed heelers, watchdogs, year’s trail. 
Also my 5 year old black and tan coon 
hound, good one. Russell Wahl, Rock- 
port, Ind. 

GENUINE ENGLISH Shepherd and Bor¬ 
der Collie Pups. Guaranteed heelers. Males, 
$10.00; females, $8.00. Will ship C.O.D. 
Norbert Gonnering, Route 1, Kaukauna. 
Wisconsin. 

FOR SALE: Border Collie puppies. Reg¬ 
istered and healthy stock dogs. Write for 
information. Limited number available. 
Loren Ruppert, Rt. 1, Nokomis, Illinois. 

z 

• Poultry & fowl 

BANTAM CHICKS: Eggs, stock. Price, 
description list. Pictures. Ship anywhere. 
Hobby, pleasure, sh»w, table. Wm. Dur- 
ling. Rural 1, Princeton, New Jersey. 

GOSLINGS: LARGE, thrifty Norwalk 
White Emdens now going at low season 
close-out prices. Beat high feed prices 
by raising meaty Norwalk Whites on your 
pasture. Get dependable quality goslings 
from the country's largest gosling hatch¬ 
ery. 100 per cent live delivery guaranteed. 
Circular free. Norwalk Hatchery, Box 
283 IE, Norwalk, Ohio. 

GRAY TOULOUSE, White Emden and 
mixed breeding geese in separate flocks. 
Weeders, goslings, hatching eggs. J. E. 
Rocke, Carlock, 111. 

THE AMJERICAN Waterfowl Association 
members \>ffer goslings, ducklings, eggs 
and breeding stock for sale. Write Laura 
Ganse, Upperco, Maryland. 

100% LIVABILITY guarantee. 300 egg 
R.O.P. sired Leghorns, Legshires, R.O.P. 
sired Rocks, Hampshires, Australorps. 
Bockenstettes, Sabetha, Kansas. RIA. 

BROILER CHICKS, U. S. Pullorum clean. 
All Leghorns $1.95. All Crosses $3.95. 
Heavy Mixed $7.95 per hu. Shipped C.O.D. 
Postage Collect. Tamahawk Chicks, Tama, 
Iowa. 

ILLINOIS U.S. Approved—Pullorum clean 
broad breasted bronze poults. Own breed¬ 
ers. Hatched turkeys exclusively. Write 
for prices and dates. Blythe Turkey 
Farm and Hatchery, Dallas City, Illinois. 

WHITE CHINESE breeding stock and eggs. 
Reasonably priced. E. G. Crosley, Farina, 
Illinois. 

GOSLINGS, CHINESE, Emden and Tou¬ 
louse. Prices as low as $1.20 each. Cir¬ 
cular free. Custom hatching. Theune’s 
Goose Hatchery, Oostburg, Wis. 

FOR MISSOURI’S finest, buy Hill’s U. S. 
Pullorum clean, U.S. Certified broad¬ 
breasted Bronze fertile eggs. Thrifty 
poults, livability. Quick maturity. Money¬ 
makers. Also genuine Beltsville Whites. 
Weekly February to July. Visit us. See 
for yourself the quality. Free catalog. 
Reasonable prices. Satisfaction guaran¬ 
teed. Write Hill Turkey Farms and 
Hatchery, LaPlata, Mo. 

PHEASANTS AND peafowl. All varieties 
ornamental pheasants, peafowl, exotic 
doves. Mandarin ducks and waterfowl. 
Eggs in season. Free price list. Gibson 
Game Farm, St. Helena, California. 

PEAFOWL. SWANS, pheasants, guineas, 
Polish Yokohamas, geese, ducks, thirty 
varieties pigeons, bantams, breeding stock, 
eggs, circular. John Hass, Bettendorf, la. 

BETTER BRED Chicks from free range 
flocks. White Rocks. Barred Rocks, New 
Hampshire Reds, White Leghorns, Buff 
Leghorns, Austra-White. AAA $9.95. 
Super-Lay $11.75. Assorted $9.25. Left¬ 
overs $3.95. Live delivery guaranteed. 
St. Clair Hatchery, St. Clair, Mo. 

180 CHICKS given, without cost, to prove 
greater profits. Bockenstette’s, Sabetha, 
Kansas. RIA. 

• Seeds, Plants 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS — Allen’s 1952 
Berry Book tells best varieties for home 
arid market and how to grow them. Free 
copy. Write today. W. F. Allen Com¬ 
pany, 8 Pine Street, Salisbury, Maryland. 

5 MILLION Evergreen plants. Plant for 
profit at low cost. Write Mellen Ever¬ 
green Products, Mellen, Wisconsin. 

Ky. 31 Fescue. The grass for wet or dry 
land, cold and drought. Hay and silage 
and deep root penetration for soil con¬ 
servation, adding humus to the soil. “31” 
Fescue makes better pasture in the winter 
months than we usually have in the sum¬ 
mer. It absolutely will not freeze out. 
Visit our fields. Information on request 
only. W. W. McConnell, Waverly, 111. 

TOMATO PLANTS—Marglobes, Rutgers, 
Baltimore^. Potato: State inspected, 
Nancy Hall, Jerseys, Portorican 200, $1.25 ; 
500, $2.25 : 1000, $4.25: 2000, $8.00 Post¬ 
paid. Cabbage: Marion Market, Dutch. 
All-Season Onions: Bermuda. Crystalwax, 
200, 85c; 500, $1.75; 1000, $2.75 Postpaid. 
Pepper, Eggplant, Brussels, Broccoli, 
Cauliflower. State variety, 100, 85c; 200, 
$1.40 Postpaid. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Wholesale Plant Company, Hawesville, 
Kentucky. 

SWEET POTATO Plants. Tennessee heavy 
producing Red Portoricans, Yellow Nancy 
Halls. Prepaid to you: 200, $1.60: 300, 
$2.25 : 500, $2.75 : 1,000, $4.25 ; 2,000, $8.00. 
Prompt shipment. Satisfaction guaran¬ 
teed. Tri-County Farms, McKenzie, Ten¬ 
nessee. 

PLANTS: TOMATOES, Rutgers, Potatoes, 
Nancyhalls, Redvelvets, Goldcoins, 500, 
$1.90; 1000, $3.20. Bunch Portorico, All¬ 
golds, 1Q00, $3.75 postpaid, Overcounts. 
Bruce Rhodes, Malvern, Arkansas. 

SWEET POTATO Plants: Nancy Hall, 
Portoico, 200, $1.25; Cabbage, Wakefield 
Flat Dutch, 200, 80c; tomatoes, 200, $1.25; 
10 Victoria rhubarb, $1. Postpaid. Pon- 
zer Nursery, Rolla, Missouri. 

Sellers 

MINK FOR early delivery. Almost all 
types. Unconditionally guaranteed. Com¬ 
plete literature and pen plans free. Lake 
Superior Mink Farm, Superior, E. E., 
Wisconsin. 

USED OR new electric motors for sale: 
complete motor rewinding and rebuilding, 
domestic and commercial refrigeration 
service ; sealed unit rebuilding and REA 
house wiring a specialty. Write for free 
information on your electrical or refrig¬ 
eration problems. Drake Electric, Mar¬ 
shall, Illinois. 

ATTENTION FARMERS! After Inven¬ 
tory sale, sash, windows, doors, siding, 
boards, priced below market. New mer¬ 
chandise. Contact: City Bldg, and Lum¬ 
ber Co., 2301 S. Pulaski Rd., Chicago. 
(1 block south of Ogden Ave.). (Phone 
LAwndale 1-3010.) 

BEST VARIETY eertified sweet potato, 
tomato, cabbage and pepper plants, 75c 
per 100, postpaid. Bullard Plant Farm, 
Keenes. 111. 

FOR HONEY production, re-queen your 
colonies with Bambi Brand young, laying 
Italian queens. $1.35 each by prepaid 
air mail. Quantity discounts. Package 
bees also available. Southern Apiaries 
and Supplies Company, Chatom 2, Ala. 

CATTLE FEEDERS ! Hay shipped, rail or 
truck. Get our prices before buying. 
Pape and Guenther, Arlington Heights, 
111., Phone 515. 

NEW STEEL! Flats, rounds, anglqs, 
sheets, beams. Low prices. Special atten¬ 
tion to small assorted size orders. Send 
us your inquiries. Farm Steel Co., Box 
762, Galesburg, Illinois. 

FOR SALE: Small House Trailer, 12x7x6. 
Dandy for fishing or hot dog stand. Plat¬ 
form swings open. Herman Knebler, 
Phone 33, Beckemeyer, Illinois. 

At Services 

PHOTO FINISHING. Eight exposure roll 
30c; twelve-exposure, 40c; Jumbo, add 
10c roll. Reprints, 3c: Jumbo, 4c. La- 
Crosse Film Service, LaCrosse, Wis. 

NEW FILM for old. 8 exposures de¬ 
veloped. enlarged, in an album and a 
new roll, 63c ; 12 exposures, 67c. Satisfac¬ 
tion guaranteed. Free mailing bag. 
Roberts, Box 444B, Salem, Mass. 

PHOTO FINISHING SPECIAL * 
Finest qualty at the lowest possible cost. 
8-exposure roll, 25c. Reprints, 3c each. 

Fast, Accurate Service 
THE PHOTO NOOK 

Box 2134 Billings, Mont. 

Rural Exchange 
Regular Rates 

10 Cents Per Word 

Minimum Ad—$2.00 for 
20 Words or Less 

The Illinois REA News goes 

into 100,000 farm homes in Illi¬ 

nois each month—actually over 

400,000 readers, representing 

one of the most prosperous 

farm markets in the nation. 

Advertisers are invited to use 

RURAL EXCHANGE, the classi¬ 

fied section of the Iliinois REA 

News. 

The rate is 10 cents per word 

with a minimum ad charge of 

$2.00 for 20 words or less. 

Payment must accompany 

your order. Make checks or 

money order payable to Illinois 

REA News. Ad will be started 

in earliest possible issue. 

A discount of 10% may be de¬ 

ducted on any order for six 

months; 15% may be deducted 

on 12 month orders. 

Mail ad and remittance to 

RURAL EXCHANGE, Illinois 

REA News, Box 1180, Spring- 

field, Illinois. 


